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WAREHOUSE SPACE ™ 
FOR RENT

IPIPLI X MOI ------- iYLVAN .HEM V,
$ 7.5(10.

nvnrlmvtit lm* bright lit in* room, 
ilepr-rmim. ilrn, 2 good' lH*<lrnnm*, K i t 
cbm, Hath. I ppcr apartment—5 nxtiiN sm«l 
ball*. Wodrrn fhrmiitlihul, wit h niv<‘ >iirtl.
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Thrrr ItKnisHnd square feel, lient.--i. Freight 
htflVt. Excellent ehlnping Jtiellifio 
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50 Warmer and showers; a thunderstorm 
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YT0 FRANCE SHOULD NOT SIGN THE PEACE TREATY4 o

France Not Safegu. ed Against German Aggression—Italy, Portugal and China Also Raisb 
Objections to Certain of the Terms Included—-Italian Credentials Presented to Germany 

" " Punishmen To Be Included in Treaty’s Final Draft
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FEDERAL HOUSE PASSES 
NATIONAL RAILWAY BILL

TREATY TERMS ADOPTED 
BY FULL CONFERENCE 

FOCH MAKES PROTEST

I
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I By Majority of Fifty-Four, 

Commons Approves Prin
ciple of Public Ownership 
and Places All Government 
Lines Under One Corpor-

iISUSTAIN C. N. R. BILL 
BY MAJORITY OF 51

I It0
Declares That France Should 

Refuse to Sign,’ as Security 
Given Her is Inadequate— 
Italy, Portugal and China 
Also Make Reservations— 
Arrangements ' to Isolate 
Germany if She Refuses $0 

Sign Prepared by Economic 
Council.

1* \ ! j
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Following is Hi#1 vote cast 
in the Ira use ot commons on 
the Fielding amendment to 
1 he Canadian National Rail- 
xvay Ibill:

:î <4: t

■ f iation. : '
I x:*

Division. Yeas: Messrs.
Archambault, Boivin, Bour- 
assa, Boyer, Brouillard,, Bur
eau, Cahill, Casgrain, Chis- 
liciim. Copp. Danjou, Dechene. 
Delisle, Demers, Denis, De- 
saulniers, Deslaurlers, - Duff, 
Eth'ier, Euler, Fafard, Field
ing, Fontaine, Fortier, Four
nier, Gauthier, Oauvreau, 

„ (Servais, Hunt, Jacobs, Kay, 
Baudot, Lax igueur, Ledue. 
Legov. McCrea, MeGibbou 
tArgtretcu 1), McKenzie, Mc
Master, Marrile, ..May rand. 
Micliaud, Murphy, " I’acaud, 

J'apiheau, Parent, Pedlow. 
Pelletier, 1’revost, Robb, Ross. 
Buvard, Sinclair1'
P.K.I ),
TJiaud. Truax. Tui-gcon, Y'er- 
x'illej White i Victoria).

I S'Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa,^ May 0.—Thy Canadian Na

tional Itailxvays is lïoxv an àceom- 
pliihed fact. The principle of pùblic- 
owpershlp xvas acclaimed in the house 
of commons today by Sir Thomas 

,r Witte, and loyally supported by the 
Unionist members of parliament. The 
-bill to place ail the government rail
ways under one corporation, Uie di
rectors of xvh.ich will be*■ named by 
the) government, was passed, by a ma
jority of 54. The acting premier more 

than intimated that it was only a 
matter of.lime till nil railways -passed 

^ linger statu control, and Mr. F. S.

Sc*tt. Unionist members for South 1 
Waterloo, ,advocated the1 immediate 

naiipnalization of the Canadian Pact- i 
(Railway- Company, 
he final vote came after, 

debate, in the course Of which several 
amendments were offered* by the'op
position and voted dbxvn. 
amendment was mo'ved bx Hoir. W. S i 
Finding, and provided that all the] 

t recsipts of the railway company; 
i ehculd pass into the consolidated!

revenue fund and that a.I expend!- !
; ti-ijes should first be authorized by I 

He contended that this I 
system and

(halt any departure "from it; would be 
Irajught with danger i.o the country 
He] declared that the amendment was 

a xvant. of ccrhfldehce motion. and 
cal ed for support froth t&v Unionist 
bet dies.

Government Detormmed.
Sir Thomas White! speaking 

government, stàtexl that Mho runencl- 
nieint cotrid not be ,.a.ji'i'pto.l._ lb' said 
tiult the pov'ernment had determined 
to] place’ the control of the govern- 
mdnt railways under a corporation, 
and the affairs of that corporation 
gh Mild lie managed- in the same xvay i 

the affairs of the Canadian 1 
Pacific Rail xvay Company. The direc
tes would all be men of high stand- 
in : and would administer, lhe railway 
in the -public interest. In reply to an 
in erruption, Sir Thomas : stated that 

unequivocally in; favor ot 
Btlte ownership of railways. It might 
nnt be leasible at this, time to na- 
tiinaliziî the Canadian Piicitie 
vx'Ay Company,^and he- lujd no desire ; 
lei make any prophecies as to the fu- ]
Ixire of that system, but lie believed 
tl«t government ownership of rail- j 
vlys xvould soon vrcv.iil in eyery 
country of the world. The breakdown ! 
oil private ownership hail made this 
Inevitable. ; . '

jA.’ R. Mac.Master. Libciral member ;
. lor Brome, supporte i -the Fielding ,

6 tyiencfmcnt as did Mr. CaihilJ ol" I’on- 
j tike. Mr. Pedlow of South Rcnfrexv,
4 Hi]:' Jacobs Montreal, -and other

member,1 of live opposition, ;
Mr. Scott, South Waterloo, opposed : the control ot the, directors 

t. e amendment, :ind "declared Tim- Canadian National railxvavb.
If in ix or of nationalizing t.hc Can- | rhiitm-cd that the maritime- vrox invo.- 
lian Ta.citic Ra.ilxvay Coriipany. pr. ! would suffer unless the Intercolonial 

Clark, Unionist member t/n* Red Deer, ' was kept under the direct cpntiol of
b so; opposed the amendment, wluc-h the gox-ernment. it xvould mean high - i Ha ifax, N.S.. May t;.—Clearing de-
Vfas'* îinâll- \*ot^d down: Yeas, 59, j ev freight rates and less efficient sei - .pot officials were advised today that

The amendment xvas opposed by j rhf.
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MÊ a Peiris, May . 6.—Tbe pltipiary pei 
conference completed lts’xyork b>d|ty 
so far «3 Gomutny is ycfnoer.ned. old ■ 
u.t a secret plenary sessidiifctxmmuiji- < 

cateil the terms of the peace treaty jio 
all the .powers represented at tihe uoj|i- 
ferenice. This xvuvs Uie lasl act ibefo|-e 
delivery of the treaty to tine Germuhs.

—1 at Versailles tomorroxv. IF _
— Tho session was held in the foreiiu 

office, xviith Live- same setting and <ll- 
Unguislied personnel as jat previotvs 
public sessions, exetspt in the ease F>f 
Italy, which today xvas represented ijiy 
Dr. Silx io; Crosipi, tilm tonner food all- 
mi,nistrator, pending the arrival 
I'remier Or land,) anil 

j ter Sonnino -tomorroxv. 
j 31. Clemenceau presided, with Prejii- 

. i | ident Wilson at his rigfht and Premier 
i Lloyd George at -Ids loft, with the eti- 
j tiro membership of the ‘conference 
(grouped «round Live tabip.p |i "

Enormous throngs surrounded tie 
foreign bf*8b, xva.tcli.irng the arrival |>f 
the delega tes. Tliosu who i, i1 ]Ç< 1
within the building included Marsihl 

; Fooh and the British Vice-Admiral tlr 
’ Roetiyn Memyss. with their staffs?! 

While th<

$ \f\ ?mm■■Stoday,
. .25
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I». .28 i Queen s, 
Trahan,- Tobin,

. .14 

. .IS

m. 1
1*• »V>11 FIRST DAY'S EFFORTSI Nays: Ames (Sir Herbert). 

Anderson. 'Andretvs. Argue, il 
Armstrong (Lanvbton)| , ,u - !

AMERICANS. TO FLY ATLANTIC.
United States aviaters are making a vigorous attempt to be firet to fly a.Mes the Atlantic. Their machines are'.now 

at Rockaxvay, N, Y.. awaiting favorable weather for the firat flight to Newfoundland from where they' will 
jump off on tha long trip to Europe. The above photo show* one of their naval seaplanes, which they are
using instead of land planes, as used by the British airmen.
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thurs, Ballantyne, Ball, Best. 
Blair, Bfalte, Bolton, Bowman, 
Boyce, Boys, Brien. Buchanan, 
Burnhaifi. Burrell. Butts^î 
Guider. Campbell. Cas.-ehuan, 1 
Chaplin. Charlton. Charters. 
ClaFk

a long

Foreign Minik-
The first

CANADIAN DISTILLERS 
SWAMPED WITH ORDERS

MONTREAL HOTEL MEN
MAY BUILD IN TORONTO

f fonds.. H 8IG FOUR DRIVEfi Bruce), Clark (Red 
Deer). Clarke ( Wellington i, 
Clements, Cochrane, Coc-k- 
shutt. Cooper, Cowan, Crerar, 

,i'ronyir. ifrothers, Crowe. ! 
Crufse. Davidson, \ Davis, 
Douglas (Slratheona), Doug- 
;is (Cape Bvt-toii South and i 

Richmond), Edxvards. 13 yn, 
Finli-.v. Foster (York). Frip|., 
Glas

6 port J,
A rumor, which seemed to hare a :

!
great deal of substance behind it, was 

I in circulation in Toronto financial 
' circles yesterday, that thç Ritk-Carltqn 

. Hotel peuple of Montreal xvere pun
it.-: an ill-wind that blows ink one [having-been giÿe* jt.Uint of what was (chasing a big block yl" buildings in a 

A1> good. The ? hortage of Scotch I coming, "tool; a chance” and sent the , Uoxvnloxvn section of the city with a
spirit on its way across tpo ocean ] ,'lcxv of putting up a hotel to be-con- 

. , . . some xv( ejts ug i. At any rate the cables ducted on . the high-c1a.ss principle
scot.ami, is going to be o! great xvciv busy yesterday transmitting or- which is so characteristic of all Ritz- i FX/FRYUOHY l-IFI PS

beiititit to Canadian distill who iil'cs f.qm England to distillers in Can- jCailton establishments. It is felt hv L y c,i\ I DULt 1 nC,L.r u
nave liecji somewhat slack ot business 1 ada asking for the immediate ship- ithose Interested in live ventitre that 
oxx it:, o xx" ir and mohibiiion „,.,lers ! th" 1-alanD uf orders due to : Teronto has'noxv reached’a stage in its
?.. i i i;. p. ohinitlon nidus. ,hp wlniicsâii'rs in England. A goodlx i social development that it could sup-

>«.• < fv.Aj-j.i Ot Mo B.-i.itih gox evn ment .quantity of thv spirit was on the rail port a Ritz-Carlto.i or Ritz- Carlt on 
1 o p ,m:t Ui importation of Caaadiali ! > ,-s. . i day making its first journey to prices. Mr. Hosmer is chairman of the .

th- coast lor -".ranspovt to British Montreal Ritz and Sir Montague Allan
ports.

pai liament. 
ix a i the p6riiamentai >

| .V
Within Two Hours of Com-:1.20.

25c miX - i! mencing Canvass, They
:es, Collected $148,500. session was a ne,-ret oiir. 

it is understood th at Captain A mile 
Tardieu, representing France. expla.i|- 
C(1 the provisions of tihe ddcumeivt ai 
was questioned from time to time, imy 

■ exiplana-tlotis given being! fill! and freL 
Foch Makes Protest.

Marshal I-'och. in a. speech at ti le 
plenary session, declared that the si i 
l urity given Franco xvas inadéquat ? 
from a military point of view, an 1 
said it xx'as his personaj conx'ivtivl

Colonel A. K. Oooderham told The t~„„'r==S7rTT»w« 1 ------ '— !ph.al thl-> treaty shoajd not be signe,
Avgrid Ft.st; nfeht that, altho he did ; INTERNATIONAL LABOR The Rig Four campaign, with an! mais,ial emphasized the necessit

lisp"1 to a vel,y sla,-'k Canadian trade, not know very mùch about the whiskey rOMMITTFF IN CFCCIAm objective of $1,500,000, started with ai ", •'rant:l' holding tiJu* Ikjdgehcad ;
Tile World yesterday made some en- tradu of the present moment (he has 1LL l1"1 swing yesterday amid the intense I _onf’. 1 Il,1ine, afifi «aid that oe

i.uirjcs as to whether much Canadian , been nothing for the British govern- ----------- enthusiasm of the army of volunteer] cl,PaLon limited tc^ fifteen years xva :
xvhi.kkey had already departed or was ment during the war), lie xvas informed London, May ti.—Tfie organizing "Oikers and within two hours of the n°l sufficient,
departing from our shores. It seems a . that' his firm- xvere fairly full of export j committee of the international labor opening of the drive a total of $148,500'
largo quantity was due to the old [orders, and a good quantity was either • conference, formed under the peace had been collected. This announce-
xoumtry xvhen the order preventing its on it's way dr would be in a day or so treaty, held its first meeting in Lon- ment, when made at the luncheon in ooncerning thy disposition of Kiao 

! irppqrt was imposed. This has all been I to Etigl. nd. ' Enquiries were numerous, don today. The committee will hold thd King Edward Hotel, xvasi-received I chau- The l’ortugucee. delegates ex 
; kept;rcady fort hlprpent immediately a:i and the removal of the prohibition or- further meetings to collect ijmi tabyu- ! witjh prolonged cheering arid pro- preksed dissatisfaction regarding th 
in'imation came (hat the ban was re- ! tier in EaKhind would lie a great help ; late information for the first confer- moled increased vigor and optimism treatment accord-,| Foijitgal. Th 

j jnoved. It is even said some exporters, to Canadian distillers* [enco at Washington in October. among those, xvho are determined to ! protestations by the various delega-

kiltie BATTALION BRING PACKERS TO TIME - m'ui 61
ai nALlrAX lUUAY RV GOVERNMENT fONTROI ss 4

jL# # XIV/ ▼ Lilli 1 liltlli * V/V/i 1 * 3. m V/ Li \ every man must get the maximum Xihma Asks Reconsideration.
every day in order'to reach the oh- La ('henc-Hsiang. th« Chinese

not ÜIGreen, Orvisbacli, 
Guthrie. llaliadav, llajold. 
liant. HaV." .Hcndvrs. Ilocken. 
Hughes (Sir Sam), Johnston. 
Keefer,. Knox, Lulur. Lang." 
ixjggie. Long, Mackiv (Ren
frew). Maclodn (Halifax). 
Maclean ' •( York). McGlbbon | 
(Mitskoka), McGregor, Mc- 
1-aac, McLean (Royal), Mc
Leod, Maharg, Manion. Mar
tin. Mcighen, Me\\ burn, 

Morplil’, Moxvat. 
Mycra. ..Xnalxitt, 
(A'goma). Nfckr'e, 

i Grk-n- 
( Mackenzie), 

Scott,

xx i'll,.key in England and even its home
land i-each, - I

for the3P 40c.
0c.

In Spife of Difficulties, the 
Objective is Expected to 

Be Attained.

Clus- > .

vx hit key. pruvidedxit had been paid for 
before the beginning ot" 1919. will have 
â' beneficial

is one of the directors.
:

ts effect—it will act as aas xvere ; ;
Middlel/ro,
.Munson,
Nicholson
1'aul, Redman. Reid 

ville). Reid 
Richardson, Rowell,
Sexsmith, Simpson, Steele, 
Stevens, Stewart i Hamilton), 
Stewart (Lanark), Sutrier- | 
lanl. Thompson 4 W'cyburn), 
Thompson (Yukon), Thom
son,. (Qu’Appelc), Tweed le.
White (Sir Thomas)-. Wig- -, 
more, •" Wilson (Wentworth), j 
Wilson (Saskatoon), Wright.

I

The Chinese delegates eAf'sentpcl 
j brief, formal and dignifici)• hq was pro tes

s Rail-
1

fd tO- 
: signs 
to lve

Italy was represented at the session 
increase The spirit by Signor Cvuspi.J The Italian-spokes-Yca.s. 5f*. 

Nays, 110-
;

riyed. 
rings 

price o
V

Iinoreland. fb-n moved an aincndmenl ; 
Making the. lii ter- olon lal - Horn initier!

U 4 he !

a'rc o-Baltfc, With the I oronto 
Highlanders. Due in Port 

I his Morning.

I iecpvc. >!ir James Woods, chaiVnjan, foreign ministei 
pointed out that a number of oontri- , side-ration of tie. decisioi. isgarding
butjors were givtjig at the rale ot, 25 ‘ Shantung.and Kiaochau. 'IW. said thaiji
to 50 per cent, increase of their sub- in t(ie opinion of the Chinese delega 
scrlptions to (he j patriotic fund. . lion, the dec-isiori had been mad.

A. E. Ames was the first speaker, without regard for justice, or for tthlj 
He declared fh-fv it was difficult to protection of the territorial integrity1 
realize that a giidt change had come! of China. He said that if reconsider-,
over the. peqp.q oï Canada and that} atinri xvas Impossible he -jesir-d to'
today there, xverr a. hundred 
available for any'strong and worthy

foiaskeo reconI
Strikers Insist That Trades 

Unionism Must Be Re
cognized, and Failing This 
That the Industries Be Con
ducted Und~r Public Own
ership.

He
■i ,tdes 

ects.
; c

E

?

x ice. Baltic xvould 
- morning. The Baltic 

thn [15th Highland Battalion uf Tu-

dock Wednesday 
troops include ,

Bays, Ho.V 4,*4 men make r.-xervattor. on oohalf of .ChinaTo Change Intercolonial
Mr. Copp, liberal member for West-.iiiese -

bqr-
Th. ilna! meeting of the council ol

purpose, to jdvery one of a few years ; three before the presentation of tbr 
baijk and' they wdro willipg to give ten peart, treat* to the Gérmaïui xxas held 

, hoars of work for every one they gave this morning. It is understood thn 
fifteen wears ago. The old chap, ]:l>,t details of the treaty |resentafioi|

eremony were discussed as well :i-| 
the arrangements for t>dy afternoon* | 
plenary session o' conference. * 

To Isolate Germany 
Vhe foG«:'Win#? ofMcto#! commuinlci

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
***»rontd.• i
ff\ :

n—~ (.It taxvn, Mil) ti.—The militia dc- 
; partmeni announces that the per
sonnel which embarked for Canada ! ducci thh government to take over (he 

.'.--------jj I on tint steamship Mauretania, due at ' packing industries in Toronto.

................................ .....nuTt TSSSFSSZmLJ All ”, rv-Pilrivs^ for the présenta- bv pn-s.-nt Wednesday. Their creden- tcry (S.cge) with four officers ami 2to . agvr lor the Meat Clutters' l}nton. | I tk gjM t’on regarding to-lav's meeting of rh<
thon \\." „ , I'ternoon of thu (via Is ir-xc alriiilx lorn handed lo the men, both units being for Toronto. stated last night that thv executive L I ..'!/% | . „ ,, ~ ..., * suoreme ce-,nom; .-duiurii. wa: t-.sue-
lea-.- •mtj.nnany. . Germans. Thu Italians xvere repre- . .------- --- . committee 9t the union would met \ n V (p'r ram e^"Lni- drlc'-ùra^"^ ‘"T: " !̂ Vs J
j T .... , ,\t- been an- x'nled :n thv session 1 m sitay t>\ Sir- Tunisian Arrives. . v „ , I Jn 1 uerman eunomn. delegates re- Th- sui»r«nv Hononiif council bel» I
triséii <i Veins of the.-momen- nor (Vespa, who made reservations: (.jiiehcc. May ti.—Another troop ,lun- Senator Gideon Koliertson m an j :£0SËBjEgmSm surped their deliberations at the Tria- ' its sixteenth inci-1 ing • May 5, at
•ous it.. ■ i, m ail there remains 'concerning any prox;is.ot<s ,.i the in a- n.msport, the Tunisian, passed Cape effort to bring about cither a rccog- j " non 1 alace Hotel at 10.30, o'clock this um.. under the chairmanship <^f I»r<|
to be den. - i -HI th. fbuinans be- ’> which an not av.-eptablc to Italy Kax -yesterday, and is expected here i i.ltio» of trades unionism by the t XÆ\ t '-r rn!'™1","! ,?f Robert Cecil, at the ministry of com|

..« - ew srs su sr.-sr Asrrx ?£ryr.r.s,,» * s&m.yrs». ■îm.%5 «cvzr r*;.» "-ident to " the awards of the council diers, but the majority of the pas- : 18 ? slvaiglit .fight tor the principles I fa. . JÊÊÊ&ÏTÊ& Æ Thî r>em in xx-iikeTi'h??,".iflega!l'°,n' "The .'OUi.nl co,.:-iderc.J pans tha .
sengers on the Tunisian arc munitions ot .tladr' unionism.1 said Mr, Bra, h- fÆ&ÈÊt > r ^ ,<V ;nans xxalked th, u the park to h:l , . >.,....... VlM,
workers. ' .wnitc., "and n the packers a^'pt this _ il. I- ........ mi—n m ; the hotel. , -, th-, .nmp'ote xonomir .-.ion

! îinnckjîle we shall be willing, to con-j*- * ^ -------------------------6----------- ,rrn,nv ,n rhf %. . .v , rSidcc a board of arb.trati|l. open Hon Gideon D. Robertson, minister of GovemiT.ent to Disqualify man' d.-Wates' sp.Vfd r-: - b- ,ig,

n- , . . . D . session 1-ail,rrg this act,06 on the , ibor. who ,s ,n Toronto An an^en- Militarv Defaulters FroWi Vnl, ‘he prel.mlnariw.4r pe.-,. - The Mock f
For Injuries to War Prisoners, ,,urt (" the packing houses, fc-e shall ce* or toAettle the meat cutters military uetaulters rrom Vote arin ,ion dirr, twl ,lmw- x,H'

1-hrecGy request the government to strike. ' ,Lrd . ,pr. - ,h.[
take over the packing industries In -r:,.. • ■ t.-., . AttaxvaJ May 0-'Hon Arthur Mc:g- ri„lru. ; ot , plan
1 oronto, as we believe this: w,n he ux government ,s induced to take he>. acting minister uf justice, tonight blookild(, m.,,, ■■ in#.,- •h.'idqb
the nuercsts of the public at large. » tne 8° .™£inn' industries of To- Kav° form;U nolH" ol intention to p„t r.p„c, shouM the ..-sociatedj
H-owex-er, let- it be thoroly understood : ”'LT ,his wil hax. been accbm >‘h-.iucc a Dili respecting t.hc dis- r'
that immediately the packers fecog- m"!.,., hn most constitutional : riu4imcai':on of military defaulters,
nizc n|,r association, which .-represents , ?n!, ' „-n kav, h°T!'rough! i'l>|:,ulters xvli. be disqualified fur _
trade unionism, we shall at once take ’ nolitiCui -,mbit ions period to be announced by Mr. Meig-eLseb,vtwut0,\v£ have O^the sHikers,' hut 'thru fhufoUrti^ '4 introduces the prob-

tc>ai]ntertere tvUh "produrtion”amT'alî- f»fusa, of the employers to recognize . on Nted^esduy.--------------- _

.ways-desired a settlement of our uad * "ctHk--Breakers Met
gnexumces with the .east possib.e Xt an Vri/hour Vs be- st„mer

edAthie?hmevberti0f the Stat' Sxrift c’tradian ^ompanykxvC afe ou! | hK10"!""

Supplementary ordinary mail-At 6 mi.nll not only Ahe «cognition o°f !h- on at -'ke were eong.egatcd in the | B.Ik Arrow.

Friday Mav 9 Me-it , reLohnl“°n ot tn- fl [Us Mj roadways surrounding the Brie. Grant..
Regular registered mail—At 12 mil- the 'principle'ra^he’hoi^’vveeV ®0 ll nt M 'the corner of We3t°n road [Wa„ a...........

night Thursday, May S. The ofne.V the «-hour week. and W=st St. C.air avenue. ...........
Supbiementary registered mail—\t 5 ‘ Vs*8 of the un‘on a,e em Tn. strikers xxere ga hered *.o pre- Trïéête .........

P.m . Friday. May 9. phatic _ in. their Statement that , the vent the entrance of any strike-break. ............
Parcel post mail—At 4 p.m., Thursday, turme is pf a pure.y economic nature.

M ’y ;>f t T It 1» realized at the same Umb that I

■ THE SITUATION IN EUROPE Todjiy may witness a battle to in- ;

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 3).h'uld ' 
k use
L't. x

lThis ï

V
:

rose 
ft. x 
2.00

ore the-. ATrsuilV , peace corigr 
'arid to Lj" in i verdict which 
'Hied ari-1 .ii-soeiatcd powers 
trought iigainst their Vouritry. for Vc-
hg t.hé" iri-t igator in trie -xvnrld . xvar. . .

The tern .„i,„tt.v.ltx xx ill be hard of four by expressing (lissatisfactlo^ 
or Germany, but u is asserted that against thu treatment accorded the 

•■1ère is but -nit road toi her to foi- republic. 
ow if sj.-j '■ o at -tain what her j 
' Pokes,nen f. .■■ vq 11 - ■ - iti ntlx declar*
xi she so i1 : dr- res- trie return al|o .expressed opposition to the troa-
■T Peace, ami -iii i li irtce-to rchabili- ty 'as it stands and declared it lo be

fdtebers-d, . ............ > A-iquicscence his personal opinion that it should 'London,* May ti.—Claims for eom-
:V«H in a V- .u ior Iht trial of their ■ not be signed, as the military" secur- j pensaition for injuries to British pris-
ortnei imp- mastpr,; Willlain Ylo- I it>- given France is inadequate loners of war in Germany will be in-

Picnzoller'n, is ondtxrsiobd to Nevertheless, the treaty as t'orinu- x-ludcd in Great Britain s demand for
r;ive Uéen-.u; . : purateiL iins the treaty- i latcd is to ,bc placed in the hands, of reparation from Germany, n was 
k'laigcd xx'ji'i i siipictii" offence I the Germans, according to the la tes r stated in the house of ^commons to-
|against in»-r: ion i nirxi'alitv and reports from Faris.. day.
!‘™c'ity ci t a =. ’ j-s t.)'i be"’requir- I Allied troops have defeated th.
IS* Reports haxi .1 that tile steps f»r j Bolshevik! and captured the town of 

J.-J comp: -1 , .,noma: isolation of ! Mesalskaya,, on the Murmansk coast ,
l*fc î°u.ntr: : .... ,.,.„sidered-' if in northern Russia. On the-Archangel Che next British and foreign mail (via
k*Sry «*> - 'lP i'U’ix her front the first allied river flotilla has ■ wUl^lose at the Genera. Post-

dture_ tu. • :i t-i - , reached the fighting tient as a result ueglilar ordinary mail—6 a.m., Friday,
>aeiu is h, , sunt among the of the ice having passed out ot the | May 9. 

aaxl * oc.u pqxvers over [ river under the spring tltaxx,
Prox-lsi : treaty, chief" The independence of Finland

Italy," with-.', th* de facto government in that coun- 
n coast, the. try have been recognized by Great,

announce-I

1idinS ■

R. x
*

I

* •> Britain Will Claim RedressMarshal Foch. generalissimo of all 
the allied armies in the great war.lades
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INTERNATIONAL COURT 
TO TRY EX-KAISER

Clause Not Acted On at Last Full 
Meeting of Conference Now In

cluded in Treaty.

Paris, May. ti.—Thu clause re
garding responsibilities xvhiqh 
xvas not acted on at the pr^.ious 
session of thç plenary confer
ence. it is understood, has been 
incorporated In the final draft 
of the treaty, 
fur the trial of the former Gor
man emperor for 
lOffence 
moralit 
treaties, 
posed
Great Britain,
States, France, Italy and Japan.

This provides

"a supreme 
against international 
and the sanctity of 
by a tribunal corn- 

of representatives of 
the - United
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1EXPECT EWES I»neutral countries, are freely available 

In payment for imports.
“Third: That the proceeds of ex

ports from Germany may be freely 
available bi payment for all kinds of 
permitted imports.

“Fourth : That the finance section 
shall have discretion to grant licenses 
for the export of gold and securities 
from Germany in payment for imports,, 
on application from the German au
thorities.

‘‘Fifth: That the above be com
municated to the financial commission 
at Vtllette and to the committee of 
neutral financière; and that their sug
gestions be invited as to what fur
ther relaxations are desired by them.

“Control of traffic on the Danube.
“The council considered again the 

question of the control of navigation 
on the Danube, and it was decided 
that this control should pe placed 
entirely under one authority. A sub
committee was appointed to arrange 
the detanls with a view to expediting 
the reopjening of commercial and re
lief traffic on the Danube.’?
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♦&,.1 \ RIVERDALEEARLSCOURT

Specialists at Conference Çon- 
viriced|Next Few^Weefs TV ill 

Altei'Condgicyy.*

FINN MOVEMENT DEFINED
' h —------- *>■» «3 g "j

Adfnifàk Kolchak is<Ma|ife Well- 
Organized Advance From 

the East.

PAPE AVENUE CAR UNE. \ 4E OF,.;T>
' Anxiety 
to tiiS. o 
strike! as

A?
••

f * -----------,
.^■Worki Commissioner R. C. Harfhs 
.exaects I*‘deceive the rails for Pape 
avetiue car line in about six weeks,” 
according to the statement of Aid. 
Richard Honey ford to The World last 
night.

Aid. Honeyford has been in commu
nication with the works commissioner, 
who notified him thid; the tender of a 
large steel firm has been accepted and 
delivery promised as stated. The acces
sories for the work will be purchased 
in the open market.

!
■

o:“I 'll'i■n(court asFttexpree
oma of _____

__ ...is peing essentially 
ing men’s district the loss of the men s 
payroll will be felt tnore keenly than in 
other dtetirçetti. According to one well- 
-KnoWn^^mi^oyee of ohe of the biggest 
plAtfts it XVèawfiBpiûN-o. <hie cause of the 
strike brought*" about thru the
foreign element employed in the packing 
plants, who fostered a spirit of dissatis
faction among the Canadian workers^ It 
us said tfiat ten per cent, of the help are 
foreigners who are always kicking 
against conditions no matter what they 
may be. at least this is the opinion of 
this employe who has been employed at 
this plant for a number of years. ‘‘It 
looks se flous to me and unless something 
is done pretty quick, Earlscourt is going 
to feel the pinch," he said.

h« mk: x-im- ..?• 'mam
1 i

I>%w4
y

A

t
c-a;SVGrant A. Gooderham, returned fly

ing officer, missing from home since 
noon of Friday, May 2nd. was suffer
ing from lose of memory. Age 27; 
height five feet three or four inches; 
clean shaven; cleft in chin; grey eyes 
and heavy brown hair.

Was wearing dark grey suit; blue 
overcoat with belt: green fedora hat 
and tan boots. Any information as to 
his whereabouts would be gratefully 
received by his parents at 40 Madi
son Ave., Toronto.

»

Paris. May 6.-*-Specialists-< on Russian 
subjects attached to various killed dele
gations at the peace conference expect 
decided changes in the Russian situa
tion with the next few weeks.

The Finnish military movement, which 
has been threatening Petrograd." and 
which has been shrouded with mystery, 
is now well defined. General Udenitch

Sg
A military funeral .will take place" 

this aftdhnoon" to Norway Cemetery for 
the late Sergt. F, H. Piltam, C.E.F., 
341 Greenwood avenue, who died oti 
Sunday fast in the General Hospital."

The late Sergt. Pittam was a veteran 
of the Sduth African war and enlisted 
in the 3rd Battalion, tÇanadian 
seas forces. Hetyàs gassed and burn
ed as / ttie resill,"*, bf a shell explosion 
While overseas. He is survived by his 
widow and one child. Rev. H. A. Berlis, 
minister Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Chùrch, of «which the deceased 
elder, will oflFciatè at the funeral sei 
vice.

1
1

\ 111“LIBERAL LEADERS 
CONFER IN OTTAWA

" > - ■;
AAt a meeting held yesterday at Malt- 

by’s Hall, captains and their workers 
m for a thoro combing 

reat

1 ;
* i\

lined im the progra. 
of this district Tyn behalf of the-gr 
drive: President ($: P. Richardson of
the Harlescou’rV G W,V,A.. alto v" other1 
•Members pf this brwich, were 6usÿ yes 
terday afterapon anm evening. ànd Esrls- 
court is.expectedt to show splendid résulté 
after the Teturns are; made. All . the 
churches are showing a disposition to 
help In every possible way as well, as the 
other local Institutions, It Is felt thgt if 
the campaign is a success the new hall 
for the veterans here will soon be an 
accomplished fact.

over-
I I’

and 4000 Russians operating with, him 
have the support of the Finnish "govern
ment and troops and lutve recruited large 
numbers of

! i

\1 8r.\ji■ Wl-

1 Russian
become tired of Bolshevik requisitions.
General Udenitch has occupied Fetroz,
Avodsk, Olonez and Ladeince Pole, cast 
of Lake Ladoga 
southern end of 
escape
against allied fotces in the Kola penin
sula has been m;|ide impossible and com
munication between the Moscow govern- , ,
ment and the Murman coast has been A mother and child narrowly escaped 
cut. Under the direction of General serloüs iniu/y yesterday at noon when 
Udenitch and the leaders of the Finnish \ ÇarMrtn street car swerved round on 
troops there, the I residents of the Karelia tîle„ ®oy^t Y ’ ?nd . track»,
district are apparently preparing to striking the couple and hürjlng them to 
launch a movement looking to their an-- t6e ground,They were able to proceed 
nexation to Finland. This would give on the|f wa-v- altho severely shaken. 
Finland the Kola railway and a northern „ . .. .. _ „ , .
outlet to the Arctic. Frank Modi, an Italian laborer employ-

The Russian/committee working for ed on the new stores adjoining Bennett's 
a united Russia here is decidedly un- grocery store, ^Vest St. Clair avenue, was 
favorable to such a step and is trying ?FY,cI?,by ^a aut0 truck belonging to 
to block it. Many persons believe the iîcBJldc Company of St. Lawrence 
entente powers are encouraging the “arket‘ a® ke ,W1S working on the street. 
Udenitch movement, which Is threaten- ?n‘ a"" he Waa
ing Petrqgrad so seriously that tlie taken tp a loca/prug store.
Bolshevik - are evacuating the city. , jf . , -37—...
Udenitch should occupy Petrograd Xhe At the regular practice of the boys' 
revictualling of the city by the allia» brass band of the British Imperial As- 
would be easy and the apparent aban- ^ RtFal road*sphopl last night,
denment pf the Nansen piaTof victual- th[îe °î tbe boJ8 presënted with
ling Petrograd under neutral auspices 1* cash prizes by Secretary Thomas Snarv 
regarded as an indication that the en- the best '«"d cleanest Instruments,
tente expects the. Bolshevik soon to be K* ,preTen(taUbP was made by J. R. Mac- 
force dto withdraw to Moscow. b',,co,1. Later in the evening Mr. Snary

Kolchak Continues Advance. ^ was adrpriacd bV *be gift of a
Admiral Kolchak’s sit».Her, „„„ handsome morocco case of briar and am-

are apparently incapable of checking the h*8'parents 111 Halton, Leeds. Yorkshire. 
Orderly, well-organized advance from 
the east. With Kolchak threatening the 
valley of the Volga and Udenitch men
acing Petrograd. with Kiev" in the hands 
°i anti-Bolshevik troops, and with Kol
chak a; .northern army rtidvtng Sàjàmy 
toward the line of communication be
tween Moscow and Archangel; tie Bol
shevik military situation seems extreme
ly precarious.
vrJJlf/,i8alid>!Te tlle recommendations of 

eft‘" governor »-of petrograd.
/,lk°jal Lenine the Russian Bolshevik 
premier,, recently has been releasing vir- 
tually all political prisoners there in an 
el fort to show that the government is 
becoming more tolerant. One result -f 
this step, it is believed by spéciaux.- 
b®r.e- .ff'ay bp to. produce a’ leader who 
will ultimately organize the opposition to 
the present regime. . J 
h.^e,*pfieJ’ea received here from 

' atate that General Dene-
kine and. his. high command have I timed
fnfo^»ïï^nt^?f.uUlelr prlnclplcs for the 
information ot the entente powers. Th-y 
fay their purpose la to overthrow Bolsh'e.
^,.aanftDrChy. and tben work for a re- 

Russia by calling a people’s as- 
sembjy on the basis of universal fluff- 
nrSnn«,^h y tfvor, the decentralization 
of power, regional autonomy and the
PosMbfe* arT°hUent °f local self-government 
possible. They also guarantee full re-
flflOUSr Civil Uberty- favor the pass-
age of labor laws protecting the worx- 

n.S Masses against exploitation am) state 
ment j°r »the “"mecllate enact-
rUV*1 ot. and retorma to “satisfy the 
needs of the laboring population.”'

peasants who havePrepare for National Conven
tion — Fear Triangular 

Contests in West.

11 B
was an F

i:

pTCSST1and thus controfs the 
the Kola railway. The 

Bolshevikl operating

6»
I vrr.fi

1A. J. Smith, president 
Horticultural Society, received thru the 
mail, yesterday a circular worded as 
follows: “Why worry about the high 
cost.of butter when you can save 25c 
a pound by purchasing margarine?" 
The circular is headed “High Cost of 
Living.”

"If this is the plan of campaign "to 
compel the people ■ of Canada to eat 
oieo by the margarine manufacturers 
they arc wasting their time,” said Mr. 
Smith.

! Of the \RiverdaleHamilton, May 6.—While the demand 
for houses by the middle clast; is in- 
sre?. ring here, Controllers Halcrow and 
Halford continue to hold up the 
appointing of the housing commission 
by refusing to decide on the question 
of who will represent labor on the 
commission.

Barton Township has decided to take 
advantage of the government housing 
scheme, and at the next meeting the 
council will pass a bylaw giving the 
necessary authority for a housing 
commission to get in touch with the 
provincial authorities at Queen's Park.

Under the name of The New Demo
cracy, another labor paper will make 
its first issue here next week. Fred J. 
Flattan, former editor of The Labor 
News, will be the editor. 1

The death occurred in St. Joseph's 
H spital this evening, fol'owhig-a brief 
Illness, of Ptc. George S'- Glassco, jr., 
son of George F. Glassco, fur merchant,
F. a'.t King street.

"Hospital Work in the Front Line 
Trenches In Belgium," was the subject 
of an address delivered by Colonel J. 
Edgar Davey under the auspices of the 
Royal Templar Chautauqua tonight.

Returned soldiers of all ranks here 
who donned the khaki before the mili
tary service act was put in force are 
solid behind the decision of the Central
G. W.V.A. in taking the stand that the 
present time is not opportune to admit 
to membership men called up under 
the M.S.A.

r .
II!; Special to The Toronto World.

OttaJwa May 6.—Western 
leaders are gathering in Ottawa to 
confer with Judge D. D. McKenzie and 
Liberal members of parliament re
specting the coming national conven
tion. Hon. Charles Stewart, premier 
of Alberta, Hon. J. R. Boyle, attorney- 
general of Alberta, are here today to
gether with Hon. George Langley, 
minister of municipal affairs, and 
Hon. W. E. Knowles, provincial sec
retary of Saskatchewan. Representa
tives from Manitoba, are said to be 
on "the way, and it is an open secret 
that a conference was- recently held 
at Regina in which Premier Martin 
of Saskatchewan, and the members 
of his government, together with 
Premier Norris and Attorney-General 
Hudson of Manitoba, participated.

Curious Situation.
While the visiting statesmen have 

little to say to th£ press, it is pretty 
well known tfigt 'they have reported 
a curious situation in the west. The 
farmers are putting up candidates in 
nearly every riding and are refusing 

- to affiliate with either political party. 
It is, therefore, feared that there, will 
be a great many triangular contests 
unlçsg the coming Liberal convention 

< practically adopts -the platform of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture. To 
this length few Liberals in the east 
are willing to go, but an effort is be
ing made to reach a satisfactory com
promise.

Hon. P. J. Venlot, minister of pub
lic works, and Hon. E. A. Smith, 
minister of lands and mines, in the 
New Brunstvick government, are on 
the ground, and Hartley Dewart of 
Toronto, is also at the capital. It is 
said that before the end of the week 
a large number of ^parliamentary 
didates from :hoth_east and west Will 
be here to take part in the conference.

LiberalU

FOR STURDY WEAR
Put the boys and girls in Fs7l^r shoes this 
summer. They can have two or three pairs 
of F^lS^for the price of one pair of leather 
shoes. The low price of FarF*r and their 
sturdy wear, make them the most satisfactory 
and economical summer shoes you can buy 
for children.

LX*
!■I

: S !'
Under the auspices of Riverdale 

Methodist Church Junior Sunday; 
School a well-attended concert wa's 
held in the school room, corner of East 
Gerrard and Leslie streets, last might. 
A program «consisting of choruses, 
solos, dialogs and rscitation^ was con- 
tributed by the members,, each item 
being highly appreciated. Frank Ben
son, superintendent, occupied 
chair.

raw
f

, t

h

The Best Shoe Stores Sell Ithe 1S
■! Controller

North Riverdale ratepayers why- lie 
posed the Metropolitan purchase, at a 
weH-attenUed meeting of the ass .elation 
n.,VesLie Street School last night. He 

outlined the history of North Toronto 
previous to its annexation to tl.e citv, 
and its subsequent annexation by a vote 
of expediency, owing to the dissatisfac
tion of the résidents'With the car servies, 
down to the present movement to take 
over the Metropolitan. He pointed out 
that people see things from different 
angles, and; altho Sir Adam Beck was a 
great public ownership man and stands 
high in the estimation of the public, he 
was the leading figure in framing the 
legislation for the taking over of ihe 
Metropolitan,, and the speaker could not. 
see his way to agree to eight tracks be
ing placed on Yonge street, one of the 
principal gateways to the dty.

"It does not follow," said 
.Cameron, 
limelight,
great man, and the small, peanut news
paper editors get.behind Him, that he is

Gontrolfer Cameron also' pointer)* dirt 

that 3% tnlles of standard gauge tracks 
would be put 'down In’ the "city withmft 
any recommendation from Sir Adam Beck 
for their removal at any future date, and 
freight could be delivered at every stop 
if necessary.

The matter pf a "public library for the 
district was also rjiscussed, and the school 
Situation. Geo. Smith (Stated that the 
board otJ education had rib money for 
portable schools to relieve the congested 
situation at Leslie Street School.

W. Chapman- was instructed to prepare 
a paper on commission form of govern
ment for the city, to be read and dis
cussed at next meeting.

L. W. Mullen, président, Occupied the 
chair, :

On the motion of A. -Stübbings, second
ed by E. Cook, it was decided to hold a 
peace celebration in the Danf(*|h dis
trict, ‘to take place on the daj^set for , 
signing the peace terms. The resolution 

; was unanimously adopted at a well-at
tended meeting of the North Iltvc tale 
Ratepayers' Association, held In I'rarik- 
land School, Logan avenue, last night.

Mr. Stubblrigs pointed out . that the 
wives, children and dependents of sol- 
diers.of the district who would be unable 
to participate in the city’s celebration 
could enjoy the benefit of the local event. 
It was further decided to hold a special 
meeting on Monday night in EYankland 
School, when arrangements would be 
made and committees appointed.

The secretary, E. C. Deacon, waS'-Jiv- 
fatrtto.ted ':'to write 'vth* tproperty depart- 
'mimt requestirhp' alasler lights'for: uan- 
forth avenue, from Broadview to j ones 
avepue.

Dr. E. A. McDonald, president, occu
pied the chair, and there was a large at
tendance.

^iv»æa£*sut5isx2£^4ftt2rjop-

VI ISLINGTON
A " regular meeting of Etobicoke" town

ship council was held yesterday in the 
council chambers, Islington.

A bylaw was passed; authorizing the 
division of School Section No. 12; this 
resulting from .the recent controversy be
tween residents of, that district regard
ing the need of a school on each aide 
of the G.T.K. tracks. ; ",

Major Streight appeared before 
council re the housing scheme, but the 
members pleaded that they had not look
ed into the matter sufficiently and will 
re-open thé "iBàcusétori'iï ânàteri date.

COMPARISONS, ODIOUS AND OTHERWISE Ik
For returned War veterans of the cities there are Red 

Triangle Clubs, Salvation Army Hostels, Catholic army huts, 
theatre and concert parties, excursions, outings, amuse
ments, sports galore. They can also make use of libraries, 
museums, lectures, Y.M.Ç.AVS, and a host of bther com
munity Institutions. - . , x

WHAT IS THERE IN SGAKBORO FOR THEM?
The Scarboro G.W.V.A. are appealing for funds to build 

club houses, which would serve the whole community. No 
one shopld allow their appeal to pass unheeded. If you 
sent them boxes and comforts while at the front, why not 

• now give them a few bricks? ..... ~
Information, contribution forms, etc., may be had from: 

ED. STEPHENSON, Secretary-Treasurer, 66 Stephenson 
Ave,, East Toronto.

J

SIBERIAN TROOPS 
ONTARIO BOUND

;

theI
/

Controller 
“that if a public man is in the 

, and people get to think he is a
V

Bim It Many En Route to Toronto 
and Hamilton—Names 

of Officers.

I t£9
A L\'can-

ETQBtpOKF,,* : a*.

A well-known real estate dealer, resid
ing at Islington, "hoisted the township 
council on its own retard" when he im
pounded the municipal machinery for the 
making of gpoq fdads. "Actuated by 
laudable imputée, it has' been " the custom 
of that abused, body 6f municipal fillers, 
to park the machinery on private pro
perty, In order to obviate any possibility 
of stopping traffic 
rural quadrupeds, 
builders appeared to attach the gravel- 
crusher, but found "to their dismay that 
the gate giving access to the lane which 
housed the "township's pride" was lock
ed. Argument, almost tears at first, "fail
ed to move the hard-hearted jailor, but 
after many gentle words from the coun
cilors called the machinery was restored 
to its municipal owners without- damage 
or damages. In future it will probably 
be left on the" roadside.

! CANADIAN LUMBERMEN
HAVE BRIGHT FUTURE

ORDER FORMVancouver, B. C-. May 6.—The Can
adian soldiers who arrived here from 
Vladivostok early this morning, 
route to points in the prairies and

•f:

Have The Morning World mailed or deliveréd to yotir 
home regularly every day.
Name

en
Sir James Bail, British timber con

troller, arid Montague Meyer, British 
timber purchaser, were yesterday 
tendered a . luncheon at the National 
Club by a representative gathering of 
Ontario lumbermen and mill owners. 
Speaking to the lumber men after the 
luncheon Sir Jameu stated that there 
was now no restriction on the tim
ber industry of Great Britain, and 
that his work as timber controller 
was finished with the completion of 
purchases in Canada, 
mained for the Canadian lumber 
dealer to get the British market.

Sir James praised the work of the 
Canadian Forestry Corps in England, 
who, he declared, had done magni
ficent wont in helping Britain get her 
lumber supply even tho she was cut 
off by the submarine campaign.

The former timber controller also 
announced that he had arranged ror 
the purchase of twenty million feet of 
British Columbia timber to be paid 
for on arrival in England. The dif
ficulty the Canadian trade had to 
overcome to compete in Britain was 
the heavy cqsts of transportation.

Mr. -Méyer stated that the Dominion 
government had arranged credit so 

j that the trade balance might not be 
upset, and thereby they had been able 
to make such large purchases.

b teastern Canada had left in their trodp 
trains before noon.

The contingent included the follow
ing officers:

Lieutenants—F. C. Barker, R. S. 
Bell, Brady, S. Butt, F. H. Chambers- 
Fairweather, Massey, Miller, Mulock." 
Major F. A. Cleland Capt. A. B. Pen
nell, Capt. Harrison, Lieut. Keen. 
Capt. McKeliar. all of Toronto; Capt. 
Foster, Port Hope; Major McIntosh, 
Medicine Hat; Lieut. Gladney, Ham
ilton; Lieut. Jamieson, Hamilton; 
Capt. Kennedy, Aglncourt; Capt. Kin- 
gal, Hornby, Ont.; Lieut. Young, 
Chelmsford, Ont.; Capt. Stçtham, 
Chatham, Ont.; Lieut. Webb, Lieut 
Purvis and Capt. Webb. Ottawa; 
Lieuts. Love, Marraer and Skeele, 
Capt. Soully, Major Size, all of Mont- 
real; Major Parkes, Sherbrooke; Maj
ors S. Altman and Grant; 
Lansdowne, Shilstre, O’Grady 
and Lieuts. Langton and Miller,’-aifor 
Winnipeg; Lieut. Walter, Elkhorn 
Man.; Capt. Schweitzer, Regina 
«i k ,rge portlon of the rank and 

m° Toronto’ London and 
Hamilton military districts.
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Charles Lang, charged with breaking 
out of lawful custory at the Jail 
farm, where he was serving one year 
for stealing $35, pleaded not guilty in the 
county police court yesterday and elect
ed to be tried by Jury.

Lang was sentenced to a temk, not 
exc8edit)g two f eutra and not gipdgçflone 
year alnd escaped „from the farm ip .com
pany with another prisoner narriéd Long. 
Both " men were confine dto quarantine 
for scarlet fever and they broke the win
dow and made their escape. They . were 
recaptured by City -Constable Witt.

1-ang remains - in custody '’pending hi« 
trial by Jury.

Minister Pichori Chosen, and Sir 
Eric Drummond Assumes 

Duties of Office.-, LIQUOR DEALERS HOPE
FOR A YEAR’S RESPITE

Capts. 
arid NEW TORONTO vi ; y

laris, May' 6.—-Stephen ; I'lehon, 
minister of foreign affairs of Friance, 
was elected chairman of the

It was announced at the regular meet
ing of the township council, held yester
day. that a large number ef applications 
.have " been received from ratepayers 
anxious to take advantage of the housing 
scheme. A commission has the matter 

.in hand and Reeve C. Lovejoy stated to 
The World last nfght that the council 
expects to be able to accept or consider 
applications by the end of this week. 
New Toronto munieipal authorities have 
shown a public-spirited wish to take all 
advantages offered to the people by this 
housing bill and will be very shortly in 
a position to begin construction of dwel
lings
municipalities in the county have delayed 
action on this project pending the ac
quisition 

Follow!

Atlantic City, May 6.—Confidence 
that the United States will remain wet 
for at least one year after January 
16 next, exists aitoong the 100 dele
gates who today began .the 26th an
nual conference of the National Retail 
Liquor Dealers’ Association. The or
ganization is formed of one to three 
delegates of each of the wet states, 
They claim to speak for the entire 
trade, but not for the distillers ana 
the wholesalers.

William Seckel of Chicago, presi
dent, told the conference that the 
sentiment of the country is opposed, 
to the closing of the saloonf/ïm June 
*0. Tile soldiers returning from 
France, he said, are two-thirds Tor 
more in favor of the temperance* cus
toms prevailing in France. 3-

“They plan,” Mr. Seckel added, "so 
far as my information goes, Jo apply 
here the lesson they learned abrioad.”

1tji provi
sional organization of the league of 
nations today, according to an official 
statement issued after the meeting. 
Sir Eric Drummond of Great Britain 
assumed his duties as acting secre
tary-general, an office to which he 
was elected at the meeting 
peace delegates last week, 
of the statement reads:

"The organization committee of the 
league of nations, which was appoint
ed. by a resolution of the plenary con
ference on April 28, held its first 
meeting at the Hotel Grillon at four 
o clock on Monday, May 5, and agreed 
on a number of resolutions for the 
provisional organization of the league

“On motion of Col. E. H. House of 
the United States, M. Plchon, min
ister of foreign affairs, was elected 
chairman and Sir Eric Drummond 
was invited to occupy his seat as act
ing secretary-general.

“The following were present: M. 
Pichori^France, chairman; Col. E. M. 
House, United States; Lord Robert 
Cecil, Great Britain; Marquis Im
perial!, Italy; Viscount Chinda, Ja
pan; M. Rolin Jacquemyns,. Belgium: 
M. Venltelos, Greece; Seoor Gulno-. 
nés de Leon, Spain, and Antonio 0. 
De Magalhaes. Brazil.”

'POLICE FIGHT SALESMEN
OF STOLEN GOODS

Electric
lamp.

if
TODMORDENL.

4= SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS. AURORA ‘Berlin, May 6.—-Police 
salesmen who were 
stolen

ITALY IN WAR TIME.officers and

kiîtLj Thi ,en* on. .«!,»„

k‘“!f , flght resulted from a raid
on the salesmen and as the police ad 
varied a crowd opened fire on them 
wash rt0lroe7, A70nfPany of soldiers
was sent to the aid of the police who 
captured nine salesmen who had in 
their possession 1000 illegal food cards 
arohv ,apge^amount of stolen property® 

whlch attempted to rescue the
puaoneirs weire driven off.

No 'lay passes this month which 
rloes not present its May Sales Spe

cials—and nos more ap
preciated lines might 
be offered than Score’s 
shirt specials in nice 

) soft fronts; some with 
the soft cuffs. All neat 
new stripes and fancy 

, effects. Custom tailor
ed" lipes in different 
lots at very substantial 

discounts, and there are some 
able—specials in half hose and under
wear as well. Score's,
Haberdashers, 77 King. west.

of the 
The text' Parishioners of Trinity Church, 

held a vestry meeting last night 
a people’s warden lo fill the vacancy 
made by the resignation of Mr. Morphy. 
S. Taylor was appointed.

Mr. Morphy, who was manager <■{ the 
Bank of Montreal branch, received an
other appointment, and his place at tho 
bank has been, taken by Mr. Alcorn ct 
Toronto.

An application from parishioners of 
Trinity asking that the evening*services 
begin at 8 p.m. instead of , 7 o'clock was 
refused on the ground that the majority 
of the. congregation lives in the town.

tmAurora, 
to elect

Rev. N. Cacceapuodl, Italian Metho
dist missionary, gave an interesting 
illustrated lecture on “Italy at War" 
at. a well-attended gathering in Don 
Mills Methodist Church, 
last night. The speaker showed the 
tremendous difficulties encountered and 
overcome irv the mountains of the 
peninsula by the hardy soldiers of 
King Victor Emmanuel and -the great 
importance of the Italian forces in. the 
world's war. The lecturer was 
sisted by his Italian orchestra, which 
delighted the large audience with 
popular and patriotic music. Rev. w. 
H. Adams, pastor, occupied the chair.

The funeral of the late Mrs. S. Ver- 
r.on, 96 Langford avenue, who died 
on Sunday last after a short illness in 
her 59th year, took place yesterday at 
St. John's Cemetery, Norway, in the 
presence of a large gathering of rela
tives and friends. Rev. W. H- 
Adams, pastor Don Mills Methodist 
-hurch, of which the late Mrs. Vernon 
was a prominent member, officiated at 
the graveside.

The' late Mrs. Vernon is survived by 
her husband and nine children. She 
was a member of the Ladies' Aid So
ciety" and took part in a church concert 
lass than two weeks ago and was al
ways to the front in parish activities.

One son. Capt. William Vernon, 
killed in action about a month before 
the signing of the armistice and an
other son, Sergt. Thomas Vernon, is àt 
present overseas.

A memorial service will be held for 
the deceased on Sunday next In Don 
Mills Church.

under the act. Various other
•j

of further Information, 
ng the request of a deputation 

regarding the 20-foot restriction on the 
north side of the Toronto-Hamllton high
way, a special meeting will be held in 
the immediate future to discuss the ques
tion.

Todmorden,

Robe

ff If
•]■ ill

season- as-
DANFORTH STailors and

Specialists to Rush Reports
For Austro-Hungarian Treaty

! A public lavatory will shortly be erect
ed near the viaduct on Broadview and 
Danforth on the city's property.

NEWS KEPT SECRET
OF ORLANDO’S RETÜRN

WESTON ;S

LAID THE FOUNDATIONS 
OF MODERN ASTRONOMY

v

May 6-Orders have been is
sued to specialists in Austro Hun 
garian subjects to rush their reports 
so that the treaty with Austria can h«. 
considered during tho flf'.een days that 
the Germans will be discussing tile
on™\7d‘ne“:t0 ^ Submltt*d to ‘hem

The death of W. J. McKittrick occurred 
yesterday at his home in Weston. De
ceased was tax collector for the town for 
four or five yeara and the town officials 
regret the loss of 'an esteemed and 
able officer. He Ifc survived by a 
and two children "living in Weston, and 
two other sons overseas.

The late Mr. McKittrick was formerly 
bookkeeper In the Toronto offices of the 
Grand Trunk P-ailIfày. but was compelled 
to resign, owing to ill-health.

Thç body will be taken to St. John's 
Church and the funeral will take place 
from, there to Riverside Cemetery on 
Thursday.

!■ 1
j London, May 6.—It was not until 

t y Tuesday afternoon that the censor al-
The local branch nr th« cw v lowed the newspapers to refer to the
i ne local oranen or the G.W.V.A. yes- return of Premier .jj.ns. " s»„°r„'r£

While the results of yesterday's work L.' " a Central News despatch ; from 
could not be given by the secretary at I Rom#, 
a late hour last night, Ed. Stephenson I 
told The World that "they are off to /. 
promising start." 
continue all wee#..

SCARBORO
An instructive paper on tho life and 

worth of Copernicus was rçad at the 
meeting of the Astronomical Society in 
.the physics building last night by Dr 
Albert eD, Watson. The versatility of 
Copernicus as mathematician, doctor of 
medicine, canon of the church, doctor of 
common law, and most important of 
ns astronomer, were remarked upon by 
the speaker, who also pointed out that 
this interesting career was at a time 
when the new learning and the old were 
struggling for supremacy.

Copernicus had a great enthusiasm for 
' classical antiquity, but, noth withstand

ing this, his mind was independent, being 
... animated but not insulated by his class!- 

rial enthusiasm Amid the whirlwind of 
•change, tho alive to the situation, he 
1 Apt: his cotinsel and did his work faith
fully and well.

The Copernicus system, the cardinal 
truth of wlych is that the sun is the 
centre and that the earth and the planets 
revolve around it. and the astronomer's 

‘w»i!-known book VDe Revolutionibu- 
Orbium Coelestium,” • which was placed 
on the index nf prohibited books by the 
Roman Catholic Church, were alluded to 
by Dr. Watson in an Interesting way. 
The speaker considered it appropriate 
that Copernicus, who laid the foundations 
J our modern astronomy, should have 

been a mao who was attending to the 
k»Litual |velfare of the people.

valu-
widow Rubber

Cars.# I ?
ill i

' 1 To Confer Honorary Degree
Upon the Bishop of Toronto.

r
all.

Britain’s Recognition of Finland 
I* Announced in the Commons

London, May 6.—Cheers greeted the 
announcement made in the house of 
commons today by Right Hon. Cecil 
Harmsworth, parliamentary secretary 
for foreign affairs, that the British 
government now recognized the inde
pendence of Finland and the de facto 
Finnish government.

[The campaign will

Halifax, N.S., May 6—At tho Con
vocation of King’s College, Wipdsory 
om Thursday, the degree of doctor of 
divinity honoris causa will be confer
red on tihe Right Rev. J. Fielding 
Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto, and doc
tor of divinity in course on Rev. 
Henry Smart, of New York. -

KEW BEACH
BEACHES -BAN NOW REMOVED.

representation of Professor 
Ballantyne, moderator, the Presbyterian 
authorities have removed the ban from 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church and the 
church members' are now hearing min
isters preach for'a call.

About 60 ministers have already applied 
for permission to preach, according to 
the statement of a prominent member of, 
the congregation.

was■
Thruc the

Under the auspices of Kew Beach Pres
byterian Church a congregational social 
and concert was held in the church hall 
last night. The gathering was the first 
held since the new year .and upwards of 
300 members of the 
friends, were present.

The choir contributed an excellent 
gram and refreshments were served 
feature of the proceedings was the pres- 
entation of an address to John Lowden

.ff^rr -to 'Mrs. LoWtb, A*m«@tlng was held in Unionville last 
mouths' sf night to discuss the advisability of hold- 

journ it Sotitheran California. ; Mr. LoW- ing a’celebration at Markham on July 
de*î 1*„a rapres ‘v? thé ctftireVi 1 In honor of the local veterans. The.
and superintendent of the Sunday school, demonstration will be held on tile agn- 

Donala McLean occupied the chair. cultural grounds. * ^

î
,

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE

Washington. March 6.—An earth
quake of unusual severity was record
ed late today by the seismograph at 
the Georgetown University here. The 
first quake was recorded at 4.02, and 
the tremors continued 
o’clock.

congregation, and
:>

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1t"t. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

pro-

DIAMONDSA UNIONVILLE 4
MOLDERS MAY GO BACK.

The molders who are out on strike ex
pect a settlement today. They think the* 

«loyers will give ait eight-hour day 
andj in return the men will compromise 

the matter of pay.

i All-steel
, 1800 lb

CASH OR CB1DI1 
Be sure and •«« on 

stock, as ws guars*, 
i tea to iiv. you moa.A 
k JACOBS HBOS., 
r Diamond Importers, 

16 Yonge AldHo, 
Toronto,

until 6.61T 
The most severe shocks be-' 

curred at 4.51 o’clock. The centre of 
the disturbance was estimateà at 
2,600 utiles from Washington.
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: See the New Siçardo Pottery— 
Vîtes of Rare Beauty of Glaze 

■ îad Coloring.
-Chlnnware Dept.. Basement, EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS “ The Hohenzollerns in,America 

By Stephen Leacock 
Now on.5sle in Book Department

Price $1.25
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T% A SMOOTH CLEAR COUNTRY ROAD
BRIGHT MAY DAYS
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;St^ro Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m. 

"Shorter Hours'*
er IM y "Better Service"1 i |
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What More Could a Motorist Wish For?
Unless It Be a Dust Coat, a Cap or a Thermos Kit-

Such as Are Listed Below.

7W W.
:

fcSÙ. \<5h
)

r-! v, y
Tire Carrier that may be 
attached to running board ; 
will hold one or two tires. 
Price, $1.50.

1 Vj 1
! |

Palm Beach Dust Coats at 
$5.50 and $10.00

Of Material Light in Weight, Yet of a Quality 
That Will Give the Weàr

The coats at $5.50 are 52 inches long and in plain grey, 
light and dark grey; in four-button, double-breasted style, 
with convertible collar; strap on sleeve, patch pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 46.

■ V "l”he coat» at $ 10.00 are of plain Palm Beach cloth, in 
double-breasted style, with half belt at back, slash body 
pockets and breast pocket with flap; are*42 inches long. 
Sizes 36 to 46.

A List of Gloves and Gauntlets
Featuring a Good-looking Capeskin Driving Glove, 

with perforated chamois backs, pique sewn seams, Bolton 
thumb, and one dome fastener. Sizes 7J4 to 9J/2- Pair, 
$2.50. " ; • .

i % m \j

vi//"v.
,/

§JL~ !•7, mWISE
are Red 
piy Muta,
I amuse- X 
libraries, 
or com- .

Ci wêJilVàri/'^ h t

' * .
’At $2.75 are Tan Capeskih Motor Gauntlets, with half 

pique sewn seams, Paris points, folding 6-inch cuff, strap 
and dome fastener at wrist. Sizes l/i to 9)4-

At $3.50 are Tan, Grey and Havana Capeskin Gloves, 
in pull-over style (suitable for dress wear or driving), have 
prix sewn seams, (gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and Paris 
backs. - Sizes 7 to 8*4.

At $3.50 are Black Horsehide Driving Gloves, with 
half pique sewn seams, imperial backs and gusset wrist, 
closing with strap and dome fastener. Sizes 7}4 to 10.

!■s;? .
to build 
ity. No 

It you 
why not

id from:
i-phenson

/ Outing Shirts at 
$2.50 and 

$3.00
In White ot*Khaki 

Shades

W.4

n ;7U'

;5
fj

: IIx

!k UThose at $2.50 are in coat Palm Beach or Silk Mixed Caps, 
$1.25, $2.00 and $3.00

The Caps at $2.00 are of Palm Beach cloth, in eight-

! • fo ÿour i -style, and of khaki shaded mer
cerized cotton, with attached 
turn-down collar, patch breast 
pocket, and single band cuffs. 
Sizçs 14 to 17.

. ■■$ Imi :t
;

« Automobile Duster. Price, 
75c.

jiAt $3.75 are "Grip Palm” Tan Gipe Driving Gloves, - 
with prix sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 
Paris points. (Gusset cuff closes with strap and dome -
fastener). Sizes'7J/2 to 814-

quarter crown (unlined or lined), or with taped seams, 
leather.sweatband; also cravenette 
attached. Sizes 6H to 714. Each, $2.00.

caps i with : gogglesThose at $3.00 are of' white 
soisette material, with attached 
turn-down collar, patch breast 
pocket and single band cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

ftr ; IIIlit K
Caps at $3.00 are of silk mixed material, in black and 

white ‘ check, green, fawn, brown and fancy patterns. 
Sizes 614 to 714.

1it, $5.00, 
2 cents; 
of from 
service 

i before

{
P :f/

At $4.50 are Black Capeskin Motor Gauntlets, with 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, prix sewn seams and self- 
stitched backs; large or small gusset cuff, and strap and 
dome fastener at wrist.. Sizes 714 to 9.

:<
I-

■J H |i
! fS.hower-proof Cravenette, either lined or unlined. 

Sizes 6H to 714. Each, $1.25.
Rio., )40c. 
rantford. Automobile Tires

Plain Tread, Size 

30 x 31/2, $17.50.

L
Electric Side Lamps, black 
.enamel. Price, per pair, 
$4.50.

r
: . I■•PE ü1 :

1ESPITE > Thermos Kits Spell Comfort on a Motor Car Picnic I
fRI[Confidence 

Remain wet 
r January 

100 dele- 
p 26th an.- 
bnal Retail 
. The or- 
b to three 
wet states, 
th* entire 
pillars ana

M KING /r Kplain
They Mean, of Course, That Your Hot Drinks Will Be Hot, Your Cold Ones Cold, Your 

Sandwiches Fresh, Your Salad Crisp, Your Dishes and Cutlery in Apple-Pie 
Order, and the Trouble of Carrying and Keeping Refreshments

Reduced to the Minimum

*■<»
Electric Adapter, for oil
lamp. Price, each,.'60c. m f

r?
iV

Trouble Lamp. Price, 
$1.75 and $1.95.<

1 I .& S)Igo, presi- 
Ifhat the 
Is opposed 
ps on June 
ing from 

1-thirds or 
ranee cus-

!: I
Non-skid, Special 
Tread, Size 30 x ' 
3i/2. Price $21.50.

Motor Kit In same style of case, 
equipped witlti outfit for 6 person®—con
tains 4 quart (approximate) bottles, 2 food 
boxes, sugar box, salt and pepper and other 
picnic utensils for 6 people.
$55.00.

All the packing that makes a picnic 
troublesome dissolves into thin air if

Robe Rails, all black, 75c. »ilyoit’ve one of these Thermos Kits to 
tuck into the corner of your car. 
we’ve stated above, your tea or coffee 
will arrive on the scene piping hot, your 
lemonade icy cold, your lettuce crisp, 
your tomatoes 'firm, and your sand
wiches fresh.* Every kit has boxes and 
bottles for the carrying of food in this 

“Dust-proof motor

I
AsVi Price, â.yadded, “so 

p. to apply 
d abroad.”

Dominion Knobby Tread.

32 x 31/2
33 x 4. .
34x4..

i», s$27.80
45.00
46.80

AFour-party Outfit in 'Hhcrmaline 
covered case, fitted with 2 quart (approxi
mate’ bottles, large nickeled food box, salt 
and pepper, 4 each (plates, caps, knives, 
forks and spoons and table napklne— 
fastens with lock and key. Price, $23.00.

m . Â& &

- I
fc

ETURN v;ZM.
fDominion Chain Tread

. $26.50 
; 41.00 
. 42.75

snot until 
censor al- 

efer to the 
Ir.do and 
I to Paris, 
latch from

!i'

I
•. -c.'jLmagic manner, 

restaurants,’’ their makers call them.
xRubber Pedals, for ‘Ford 

Cars. Price, per set, 40c.
\■•I

x
Tbenmaline Kit, similar to above, with 

outfit for 2 person®, namely, 2 pint, (ap
proximate) bottles, 2 each cups, plates, 
knives, forks and table napkins, and 1 
sandwich box, lock and key. Price, 
$14.50.

X rriEquipped with dishes and cutlery for 
one, two, four or six persons. Thermos 
Kits are featured in various sizes, thus:

Windshield Bevel Plate 
Mirror, black and nickel 
finish. Price, $3.25.

% -ft

Sec the Demonstration 
of Sunshine Auto Polish, 
25c and 65c a bottle.

V < f
The kit the picnickers In the sketch 

are on the point of unpacking—a four- 
party outfit—contain® 2 quart (approxi
mate) Thermo® bottle®. 2 nickeled food 
boxes, sugar box, salt and pepper shakers, 
4 each knives, forks, spoon®, plates, cups 

All contained in

idLIndividual Motor 
Outfit, with 1 pint 
(approximate) bot
tle, cup, plate, knife 
and fork, spoon and 
divided enamelled 
food box. Price, 
$6.00.

fiO ■ J

CE XO«> j
8 8 and table napkins, 

strong, metal-bound case, with . black 
patent cloth, dust-proof channel rail, lock 

Price, $46.00.

.1 1■i , VI

♦ I~
and key.0NDS

^T. EATON CSl«n. Cut-out for Ford car.
Wee, 95c

AU-steel Jack, capacity 
I800 lbs. Price, $2.25.

1I)R CREDIT 
l end.»«« eer 

we sunràâ»
» you money. 
BS HBOS., 
h Itoportere,

03 or Gasoline Funnel,
copper-plated. Price, 75c.
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ALL MANUFACTURERS 10 
BE TREATED AUKE

t
•f

•wr** ^ t *W:'V".'- (Con*!V- r
■ 400 of M 

on their way 
It was rurao: 

; alien».
Fifteen ot 

* breakers pu!, 
motor truck, 
quickly surrn 
strikers and1 

fc to go on the 
obeyed wltho 

Practically 
l the plant ar 

•ticks 
. and altho no 

to attempted 
start trouble

Trade Commission Explain Al
lotment of Orders Under 

Canadian, Credits.
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The following are 
ant of the conditions 
adopted by the Canadian trade com
mission in Ottawa for the guidance of 
“trade group” organizations in mak
ing allotments of orders secured un
der the Canadian credits established 
abroad:

Every' manufacturer under certain 
conditions must have an opportunity 
of sharing in *the business on the 
same terms. There shall be no dis
crimination in favor of or, against a 
manufacturer because he is a member 
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■i Every manufacturer desiring to 
share in the business must at the 
present time be actually engaged In 
manufacturing or equipped to manu
facture a similar class of goods as 
that for which an order is solicited.

If. in the opinion of the executive 
of an export organization, promulgat
ed thru the president or vice-presi
dent, any manufacturer desiring to 
share in the business under allotment 
Is not in a position to manufacture 
and produce a satisfactory article, the 
executive will be justified in refusing 
to recommend such manufacturer to 
share in the order. *

If for any reason a manufacturer 
to whom an order has been allotted 
is unable or unwilling to complete the 
same, he shall not be permitted to 
where86 f°r 118 manufacture else-

All allotments should, if possible, 
he unanimously agreed to, but. If 
that cannot be done, the executive, 
thru its president or vice-president 
may make a ruling, and If such rut 
ing Is not acceptable to any partiesannC*eïnfdl*!here shaI1 be the Æ of 
appeal to the commission.
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S’YourBETTER BE HOTTENTOT
THAN IGNORE JESUS %i

£S- I l-
Rader continues to draw

dJuf? ?r°TLfds afc four services he holds 
dfl.ily in Massey Hall. I^ast Avpnimr *A
t ex V1 "if00 peopIf’ he «Poke from®’the 
rhH.f f £?an ÿv» n°t the Lord Jesus 
«hlLÎ1, be anathema." "The
things of God and heaven are the most &™nt, ^ ^h6 ,WOTld'" Radir St°d 
Just as a ladder in case of fire Is the 

all-important thing, so the Lord Jesus 
Christ and our relationship to Him Is the 
supreme matter. God is going to settle 
every problem, decide every man's des
tiny, and make a new heaven and earth 
around the Lord Jésus Christ. In Him 
all things hold together.”

The evangelist continued: “Did you 
ever hear a love etory to beat the love 
story of Jesus? Despite our rejection, 
He yet loves. Do you like kind people- 
generous, forgiving, loving, heroic, Just? 
You find all their qualities combined In 
Christ." If you turn Him down, with all 
your light, you had better be a Hotten
tot, with ring in nose, spear in hand, war 
paint and tom-toms, in the heart of Af
rica, than face Jesus, Christ in the day of 
judgment. » For two thousand years God 
has pleaded with men, and God gave all 
heaven had in the gift of Jesus to make 
us sons and daughters of the King.”

The singing of the choir of four hun
dred voices, and the solo work of Arthur 
McKee, were Inspiring.
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Standard Hotel License»

Granted for Month
1 ■ i

A million-and-a-half
the “fifties,” the “hundreds,” the “five hundreds," the 
“thousands,” yes—and the fives and tens of thou
sands come pouring into the “ Big Four” coffers.

^ ■ _ I ^ ’ j &

When it gets down to the fine point, your Gift is 
the measure df your appreciation of Toronto’s 
many efficient philanthropies, and of your thanks
giving a those :

Pis 31*0! only be secured providing5 JL cani

The Ontario board of license com
missioners has announced the grant
ing of 86 licenses to standard hotels 
in the city. About ten have been held 
back for further consideration. Those 
granted, are:

Aberdeen, Adelaide. Albion, Alex
andra, Athlete.

Bay Tree, Ben Lomond, Beresford. 
Boulevard, Broadview, Brunswick.1

Cadillac, Cafe Florence, Canada, 
Çameron, C&rls-Rite, Cecil. Chad
wick’s, Clifton, Clyde, Columbia.

Daly, Dominion. Duke of Con
naught, Duke of York, Durham.

Edwin, Elliott, Empire Empress.
Gerrard. Gibson, Gladstone, Grand 

Central, Grosvenor.
Imperial, Iroquois.

'-Kerby. King Edward, King George.
I>amb’s, Lennon’s, Lennox.
MacFarlane’s, Marlborough, Mc

Kinney, Merchants, Municipal, 
t Nea.lon. New Windsor.

Occidental, Ocean House, Oriental, 
«m&ufWé’s.
1 Palace, Parkdale, Parkview, Pea- 
çoek, Power House. Prince George.

Queen's. Queen City,"
. Rosedale, Royal Canadian,
Edward, Royal Oak, Rupert.

St. Charles’, St. Regis. Savoy, Sel
by, Shncoe, Somerset House, Spa- 
dina, Strand, Strathcona. Subway,

Tremont.
Walker House, Waverley, Westmin

ster, Wheat Sheaf, Widmer. Winches
ter.

York.
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HOSPITAL ORDERLY FOUND 
DEAD IN BACK LANE

l
1

-liGeorge MacGregor, an orderly at 
the. Isolation Hospital, was found 
dead at noon yesterday in a lane in 
the rear of Denison avenue. Police
man p Driscoll of Claremont street 
station was notified, when the body 
was found, and he had it removed to 
the morgue. The police say 
was no evidence of violence having 
been committed. Coroner Dr. Me- 
Callum will open’ an inquest at the 

MacGregor so far as the 
police know, has no relatives 
country.
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■who went,
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Nor asked the whither of their going;
who died,

4

A debt to pay of mankind’s owing;
—who live,

Though scorched by death’s bright flame—and living,
who watch
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■ Charged With Kidnapping
His Only Daughter

i-’■I
tl ■
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Thomas Dean was arrested at 15 
West street last night by Detective 
Elliott on a warrant issued by the 
chief of police of Galt. Dean will be 
taken back to Gajlt on a charge of 
kidnapping his own .daughter. It ap-. 
pears that Dean left his daughter in 
care of his sister-in-law and came 
here from Gait. Later he returned, 
and brought his daughter to Toronto.

Edward Brown, Gould‘street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective 
Croortie, charged with theft from 
Crigg’s, Limited, 164 Richmondetreet.
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CHINAMEN HAD QUARREL?

Sing Loo was found lying uncon
scious on the fourth floor of a build
ing at 14 Elizabeth street, yesterday 
e.ftenv->on. He was taken to the gen
era, hospital and after having his 
hurts attended to, was allowed to go 
home. It is said by the police that 
Loo'was struck by two other China
men during a quarrel.
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■ TlüTffl 1 STRIKE To the People
Of Toronto

• ^

■ . it
i

(Continued- From. Pege 1)/
F

Montreal Report Says Four Thou
sand May Declare a 

Walk-Out.

400 of whom were reported to be 
on tholr way from Peter boro and who 

k it was rumored included a number of
«liens. t- *

Fifteen of the
breakers put in an appearance in g, 
motor truck, bu*. the vehicle was . 
quickly surrounded by over 100 of tlie 
strikers and the occupants were told 

| to go on their way, which order they 
obeyed without discussion.

• practically all the men surrounding 
I tbe plant are armed with clubs and 
l sticks of various sizes and weights,
[ tgd allho no violence has been lilther- 
‘ to attempted it would not take much to

start trouble.
Leaders of the Strike.

l] The executive which is expected to
■ be in session with Hon. Gideon Rob-
E ertson comprises: Albert Graham,

I president of the union; H. Denness,
I vice-president: J. p. Quinn, secre- 
I tary: »!• Menziee. financial secretary;
I H. Hardacre, treasurer, and G. Gray,
■ G. Rudick. Lou Braithwaite, J. Johns 

(a returned soldier), William Bryan 
and W. 0. Haji

Officials pointed out that S. J.
McLean, secretary- treasurer of the 
Harris Abattoir Co., had expressed 
himse’.f officially as better pleased 
with the 48 hour a week system than 

♦with the ‘69 hour system, which had 
been proved more dost]y to the pro
duction output. The World called him 
up by telephone, and he had nothing 
to say in the matter.

During the evening The World 
brought the determination of the men 
to fight for the principle "of trades 
unionism to the attention of P. G.
Meegan. secretary of the William 
Davies Co., and publicity man for the 
five packing concerns. Replying, Mr.
Meegan stated that none of th^Qcom- 
panles had any objections to .em
ploye) belonging to any npion, but 
they did object to treating with men 
representing ojily sections of the whole 
staff. In reply to the statement that 
the union represented almost all the 
^employes of the packing industry in 
Toronto Mr. Meegan stated that 300 
men were working at the Davies plant 
alone, and that the number of em
ployes now working at the five plants 

- totaled easily nine hundred, few of 
them new hands.

The strikers have more than 400 pick, 
ets on duty at various points thruout 
the city, and reports sent In from sev
eral of these are said to indicate the 
general trend of events. A constable 
in the vicinity of the Matthews-Black- 
well Co. wast reported to have escorted 
three strikebreakers Into the plant; a 
trainload of strikebreakers arrived at 
the Swift-Canadian and Harris Abat
toirs at four o’clock; Inspectors at the 

.union yards were reported to have or
dered a large number of cots removed 
from the poultry house of the Swtft-

• Canadian plant to healthier quarters, 
and a number of clerks at the Harris j 
Abattoir were found by the pickets do
ing drivers’ work without a license, 
and were turned back to their quarters 
with all the wagons intact. These are 
a few among many strike incidents re
ported

A unique feature of the strike is the 
organization of a large number of 
Chinese at the offices of the union. 163 

• Church street. This is understood to 
be the first time Chinese have been or
ganized by any local of the American 
Federation of Labor cast of Winnipeg.

Mass meetings were held at Occident 
Hall and at Ravina Rink, West To
ronto, more than 2000 attending at the 
latter hall. The attitude of the men is 
as determined as at any time since the 
beginning of the strike. 1$ was hoped 
that permission would be obtained to 
hold a mass meeting at Queen's Park, 
but this was not granted. However, it 
is understood that a large number of 
employes will be meeting at all three 
halls taken by the organization for the 
duration of the strike.

Over Eight Thousand Out.
Altogether there are about 8500 em

ployes out on strike, the lathers to the 
number of 60 having recently swelled 

| the ranks. The machinists have in- 
r creased their numbers to 2000.

stated on authority that none of the 
men from the Dominion Shipbuilding 

; Company’s yards arc out. 
belong to local 128 of which Herbert 
Wriglvt is the business manager.’’ Tn 
this connection The World desireti to 
correct an error noted relative to the 
portrait of Mr. Wright in yesterday’s 

1 issue. Mr. Wright’s union is one of the 
rthree unions which have refused to en- 

I gage in any strikes and Which have 
effected ami-table agreements with the 

] master shipbuilders. It is not, there
fore tn any sense of the term consider
ing a strike to enforce terms upon any 
shipbuilding company.

Another body of union men which 
desires to place itself upon record as 
opposed to strike talk in connection 
with itself ijj the Union of Stage Em
ployes. "We. have' never had need of 
recourse to boards of arbitration.”

: » ’*ld Charles O'Donnell, an official. “We 
Z 'i i have always gained our terms thru 

’ amhablo discussion.”
The machinists arc fighting for the WANTS CHARACTER CLEARED.

Principle of the eight-hour day and ----------
will bring this fight to the conference Judgment was reserved yesterday by 
table if it is held with Hon. Gideon the first appellate division at Osgoode 
Robertson. Altogether there are about Hall in the appeal of Arthur King to 
4800 members of the machinists and have a conviction by Judge Coats- 
metal trades out on strike and the ex- worth quashed.
Pédalions are that the strike will he- King was convicted of fraud by 
come Dominion-wide within the next Judge. Coatsworth but sentence was 
40 hours. The provincial council has suspended. The case arose over the 
had exeeutivc powers in fill's, con- sale of a suif of clothes about two 
nection for some days and Is only years ago. King sold a suit for 330, 
awaiting the full returns of the strike but tile goods were not as per sample 
vote before deciding the issue. If and action for fraud was instituted by 
Senator Robertson is successful in ef- the crown. His appeal, was for the 
feeling a compromise the provincial purpose of vindicating his character, 
strike may yet be averted.

Negotiations are proceeding with the 
hoot and shoe shops- In Toronto and 
the Boot and Shoe Workbrs’ Union and 

M the union officials are hopeful of a 
settlement. At the same time they are 
determined tp have '.heir agreement, 
signed.

| lilac h ford, the
I Regal.

Si»vexpected strike-
m -r*t

Montreal, May 6.—A strike of some 
4000 men employed by the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company at Jurcot 
and Ville St. Pierre is imminent, ac
cording to J. I. Foster, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, and 
representative of the local machinists 
unron. The issues at stake arc forty- 
four hour week, and the establishment 
of a standard wage, with the elimina
tion, so far as possible, of pièchwork. 
The tVorkers involved are grouped to
gether under the heading of the 
Federated Metal Trades, and embrace 
representatives of the following 
bodies!

International Association of Ma
chinists, Brotherhood of Railway Car
men, International Brotherhood of 
Electricians, Brotherhood of Black? 
sr.llths, United Association of Steam- 
fitters and Plumbers. International 
Association of Moulders and Amal
gamated Sheet Metal Workers.

Guelph Bakers’ Demands.
Guelph. May 6.—The duelph Bakers’ 

Union, which was organized last 
March, and is composed of all the 
journeymen bakers in the city, have 
made a demand to the employing 
bakers for an increase In wages, and 
also in a reduction of the working 
hours. * The men are asking for the 
following scale of wages; Foremen, 
$30; second bakers, $26, and third 
bakers or helpers, $20. A demand Is 
also made for a 50-hour week. The 
men met the .master bakers and sub
mitted their demands, and according 
to the officials <Jf the union, onevem
ployer has already agreed to the new 
scale. The men claim they will walk 
out if their demands are not met.
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iThis is an announcement of unusual interest to you.

Read it, and read it well.
r.:■5
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On Monday last an announcement appeared in the papers to the effect that 

lf thé Sterling Trusts Corporation had authorized the sate at absolute auction 
or all the remaining unsold residence sites in Lawrence Park Estates.

1!ft
I

■i ’ .
Lou Braithwaite, business manager 

for the Meat Cutters' Union, 3,300 
strong, which is fighting for>fecog- 
nition.by the packing houses.

i
HI•i

The Agreement I, as *Auctioneer, have with the owners of Lawrence Park 
Estates provides that the selling company wilt not bid, buy or protect any of 
the Jots in any way, shape or manner, and that every lot will positively be 
sold to the highest bidder, without reserve, no matter what price if brings.

What Does It All Mean?
IT MEANS THAT YOU HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY ABSOLUTELY AT YOUR OWN 

PRICE AND ON EXCEPTIONALLY EASY TERMS A SITE FOR A HOME OR INVESTMENT 
IN THE VERY BEST RESIDENTIAL SUB-DIVISION IN TORONTO, VIZ.—

LAWRENCE PARK ESTATES

You will probably be able to buy lots valued at 
$1,000 apiece for $300 or $400 each, and lots 
valued at $2,000 apiece for $600 or $700 each, 
•maybe less—that is for the public to decide.

' - ’ I . / V : •

If you are one of the many who, to-day is being forced to pay exhorbitant rent 
count of the acute housing ^situation in Toronto, seize this opportunity to buy a lot for a 
fraction of its value—borrow the money to build, there is plenty of it—live in your own home, 
and pay for it with the money yonire now spending for rent

Go Look—Judge lor Yourself
It is not the intention of the auctioneer to point out the numerous advantages this property enjoys, 

» such as unique location, accessibility and its desirability as a residential section. The fact that close upon 
one million dollars has been spent in beautifying the property and putting in improvements with the 
result that a large number of beautiful homes have been built in Lawrence Park Estates is sufficient. Go 
look at it, judge for yourself, and decide what the lots are worth to you.

f- : 'J • •• . ||

The object of the auctioneer is to convince you that this valuable property is going to 
fc sold at any old price the public will pay for it, and that it is yonr opportunity 

to own your own home in the best residential section of Toronto and make money.

ports have not been confirmed, but it 
Is stated that one member of the of
fice staff at the Harris Abattoir re
fused to skin hogs.

Six hundred cake bakers and driv
ers at a largely attended meeting at 
Oocddenit Hall last nigiht decided to 
support the meat cutters to the ex
tent of preventing any bakeetuffs 
from getting into the packing houses. 
A large number of stationary engin
eers at a meeting held at the Labor 
Temple also decided to support the 
strikers, and there was much talk of 
strike. There is a rumor that many 
are talking of a general strike, but 
there is no official confirmation of 
this report. The press has the word 
of F. G. Meegan for the packing 
houses that there are 900 men work
ing In the five plants. Four rundrod 
Chinese were said to be due at either 
the Swift-Canadian or the Harris Ab
attoir at midnight. This news also 
lacks confirmation.
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Carpenters’ Award.
After being on strike for one day 

and a half the trouble between the 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners 
and the carpenters’ «section of the 
Guelph Builders’ Exchange, was har
moniously settled early this afternoon, 
and the men will return to their 
work tomorrow morning at eight 
o’clock. The terms of settlement are 
as follows: The carpenters will re
ceive a flat rate of 55 cents per hour 
for an eight hour day and 48 hour 
week, overtime will be paid at the 
rate of time and a half except on Sun
days and holidays, when It will be 
double time; no work on Labor Day. 
The carpenters’ section of the Build
ers' Exchange agree to recognize the 
union. One apprentice is allowed for 
every four journeymen, apprentice to 
commence work under the age of eigh
teen years. Both parties signed a 
contract for one year, and notice as 
to any change in the agreement will 
require a three months’ notice.

Regina Men Ba^R.
Regina, Sask., May 6.—All the men 

of the striking building trades are 
back at work today. The bricklayers 
secured their original demand of $1 
per hour and an eight hour day.

Halifax Strikers Firm.
Halifax, N.S., May’6.—No new de

velopments appeared in the strike sit
uation today, both sides standing pat, 
and making no overtures either for a 
settlement or for placing the matter 
before a board of conciliation to be 
appointed by the government. The 
employers met yesterday afternoon 
and there was expressed a full de
termination ^o adhere t* their deci
sion to make no concessions.

Winnipeg Situation Ugly.
Winnipeg, May 6.—At a meeting of 

the Trades and Labor Council tonight 
all unions affiliated with that body 
were instructed to take a strike vote 
immediately, the result to be submit, 
ted to council at its meeting 
Tuesday. The vote is to be taken as 
a “sympathetic strike" vote with the 
unions now out, the principal of which 
are the building trades 
trades.
affi.iated with the trades and labor 
council, representing between 25,000 
and 35,000 men.
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1 iSTOCKYARD MEN JOIN
FORCES WITH STRIKERS

t1
if

It was repor’ed last night that all the 
stockmen at the Swift Canadian yards 
had joined the forces of the strikers 
and that the situation at that plant 
was serious. Mr. Meegan. secretary of 
one of the plants and publicity agent 
for the Packers’ Association, stated 
that several hundred men were work
ing at the yards. Strike pickets report 
that no one Is working at all. They 
have formed both day and night shifts.
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Metal Trades Strikers Will
Appeal to Toronto Members r 11

,

!„ The executive of the metal trades 
strikers has 
Dominion M.P.’s of Toronto to fight on 
behalf of the eight-hour working day 
in all trades. -In their appeal the men 
point olit ‘.hat more than 8000 
on strike and that 35,000 men in the 
railway services are demanding in
creased wages and shorter hours.

Announce New Wage Scale
For Brantford Railway Men

sent an appeal to the 1
:

V men :ire
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tBrantford. Ont., May 6.—The award 
of the board of conciliation asked for 
by the employes of ffce Brantford 
municipal railways has been received. 
It gives the men 37 c, 89c and 4 le per 
hour for one. two and three-year men 
rovpectively, a nine-hour day, time and 
a half for overtime and a free suit 
each year for all men who have been in 
the service for at least two years. The 
the total increase in operating costs 
from this cause will amount to about 
$12,000 for the year.

It is | William D. Robbirçs may be the
deputy minister of labor" for Ontario. 
He is abouti 48 years of age, and is 

These all one of the moat genial men in the 
labor movement today. An English
man by birth, he came to Canada 
map y years ago. and is well known in 
the Queen City. He has held a seat 
In the council chamber of the city 
fathers for several years, and is to
day one of the four controllers of the 
city s interests. He is also secretary 
of ,the Toronto Street Raiiwaymen’s 
Union.

L

To Those Who Do Not Want a Home ■I * aInext
-

I f,t Consider this opportunity from an investment standpoint Think of it If you buy a lot in Law- 
■ rence Park for 20c or 25c on the dollar, now that the sub-division is built up and firmly estab

lished, is it not Reasonable to suppose that you can sell your lot at 50c on the dollar as soon as the build
ing activity starts ?

and itietal 
About 75 or 80 unions are . ■;

iinew

1INDUSTRIAL UNREST 
FELT AT EDMONTON

(•
it

Well then, that is making money.
* 5 ■ ,

Remember Lawrence Park Estates \* located on Yonge Street Remember also that very soon 
the new car lines will bring this property into greater value. Yonge Street is Toronto’s main artery, and 
Toronto must grow northward, so what better investment could yon want than a piece of high-grade real 
estate boufrht at your own price and on exceptionally easy terms, now, on the eve of the greatest building 
expansion in the history of Toronto and with improved transit facilities in sight ?

If you have a few dollars in the bank, go look at the property 
to-day. Select several sites and prepare yourself to buy at this sale. 
There is absolutely no safer investment. More fortunes have been 
made out of real estate than any other form of investment. You 
know it, sp seize this opportunity.
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Mathers* Commission Hear 
Opinions on Western 

Labor Conditions.
mm

The Independent Labor Party of 
Toronto is putting up a big campaign 
for membership, and has organized a 
committee for this purpoqp. The 
mlttee comprises : John Vick, James 
Watt and 
union will

if-
IIA

aEdmonton, May 6,-That the in-
Jack Mu-idowney. Every i rest of the "country' la "telt ‘"h'/ and 
be circularized in this - around Edmonton, was made clear to 

campaign, and a large membership is 1 the royal commission oil indu-Ur Hi re 
anticipated in time lor the election in lations, meeting tociav hero, under the 
October, if it__arrives in that month. chairmanship U

Mathers.

com-

!Ii
of Chief iJustice

The reasons for this situ
ation were variously expressed, and 
included the continued antagonism 
between the employing and employe 
classes, the high cost of living un
employment, the lack of adequate 
government supervision and control 

,and non-recognition „gt_ unions. Na- 
tlonalizati&n of industry, health and 
Insurance figured largely in the 
Bested remedies.

Mayor Clarke submitted a list of 
twenty-nine reasons that he consider
ed responsible for the unrest, among 
which was the appointment of govern
ment boards, like the commission on 
industrial relations itself, giving its 
time to the large centres and none to 
the rural districts. The cost of living 
was also a large factor in the mayor’s 
opinion.

«-
i .
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HOW TO GET THERE !Ii
Take any Yonge Street car to Farnham Ave., then Metropolitan car to Lawrence Park Estates. In6Ug-

/.
n«hAn illustrated Book-map will be sent you upon request. SEND 

FOR ONE TO-DAY.
j

!mfWILL SIT TO RECEIVE
THE TREATY TERMS

of the purchase price may re
main on mortgage for 3 years. 
Victory Bonds accepted at full 
market value.

S v.

Price-Fixing a Remedy.
Representatives

Behlln. May 6.—The TKiaeo commit
tee of the national assembly bold its 
fourth meeting last, nig,ht and ’received 
advices by telephone from Spa that 
the entente would present their peace 
•terms to the Germans Wednesday aif- 
tm-oon.

The committee thereupon determin
ed to continue its sitting so as to be 
ready to confer with the peace dele
gation regarding the terms at any
time. It is believed here that it wtil 
be impossible to complete a transla
tion of the peace treaty before Satur
day or Monday.

of the Edmonton 
Trades and Labor Council were heard 
at the morning sitting of the commis
sion, with witnesses 
ployers side. Evidence presented 
all to the effect that unrest actually 
existed in this city, tho not yet in the 
acute form it had taken in some other 
places. A. Farmilo, J. W. Findlay, 
Rev. F- E. Mercer and H. Hawkins 
appeared for the labor interests, and 
G. M. Hall presented the case from 
the other side. Mayor Clarke gave 
evidence at the opening of the after
noon session. The time consumed in 

I making arrangements for necessary 
; reconstruction in western Canada 
I seemed to hinge on many causes, un- 
| rest and dissatisfaction, and he con- 

London. May 6.—There have been t sidered onie of the worst was the^ ex- 
serious food riots at Stalsund. Fomcr- tortionate cost of living. The gov-

. f
The shops affected ape tho 

Minister-Mylce, the 
the Railndo,' the. Reliance and 

the Philips Bros., all of which with 
one exception have maintained a nine-' 

I ,\ aour standard. The Philips: Bros.’ shop 
is understood to *havet adopted the 

I oight-hour system.

.

Vfrom the em- t:, 4was

73 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO., 
'Phone Main 4492.

i i
■ t I1

3i: Vi1Strike Breakers Stalled
Various reports were current late 

E last night as to the number of men 
employed at the moment at the pock- 

! V}e houses in Toronto.
•he effect

and the' people were naturally dis- ! in administration of justice, the in- ! U. S. REPUDIATES, 
satisfied. I come tax on private incomes, and thé i

i favoritism shown to property over ;

, cognized as the representative of the 
government of Russia, or of any otherBOLSHEVIK EMISSARY SSTnrt

_ ! cognized the Ifcdshevik regime at Me4,-
WààMngton, May 6.—Formal announce- cow as a government, extreme caution 

KILLED IN PLANE CRASH. menuwSa made today by th- state do- should be exercised as to representa-
Houston Texas May 6.-^Lieutenant partirent that it had not recognized I,. , tiens wade by any one purporting Ho

it.--,, r ’-tfunVcv nf Cleveland nhin 1 A. Martens, now at New York, as a re- represent the Bolshevik government." i lïiï uàu"x4*-«srif s.n ive of the Russian social soviet

Calif., were killed at Doer Park, near "The department feeis it to be its 
Houston, today when tlielr airplane duty to inform the public that Mr.
' " — Martens has not been received or_re-

One was to
, that 900 strikebreakers

»mle en route tô Toronto from Mon
treal bad been stalled at Peterboro, 
tho two engineers of the train decid- 
1PS to leave the
!”•* ........ .. .,
that all the stockyard 
out with

SERIOUS FOOD RIOTS
IN POMERANIAN CITY

$ Among the other causes of unrest, 
as the mayor saw things, were the 
failure to recognize the unionJ, the 
property qualification for public office, 
the çonducj, of the banking system, 
the creation s of so many 
cratic

persons.

men to their fate at 
Another was to the effect I

elVe 'a.nd' tli'at^t.he !ania’ sa>'8 ar> Exchange Telegraph de- eminent would have to résort to price 
staffs" of ’various other houses | spatch from Berlin. Troopsf were sum- fixing as a means of remedying the 

|,ld their hands full cleaning off dead I moned and several persons were killed situation.
,K*Bs and halved cattle. These re- or wounded.

-V
undemo-

and Unpaid public or semi- 
Beef produced in Edmon- public offices, generally discrimination 

ton was being sold cheaper in Europe, against workmen, unfair censorship fell.

!every one
The bucket goes so often to the well 

that it ! eaves it handle there.—Itall-ah 
proverb.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 7.

A
Conciliation in Prospect.

Senator Robertson is to be in the 
city today with the object of settling 
titre strike situation. It Is a time for 
conciliation, and .there must be a give 
and take spirit in a period 'of recon
struction if we are ever to arrive'any
where. It is admitted that there is 
much misunderstanding on the part 
of a portion of the men of the eco
nomic situation, and of the various 
factors that combine to create it. But 

^it is equally true that many employers 
are not seized of all the facts that 
affect tihe condition of their business. 
They ought to be willing to be 
informed on, all sides of the 
questions at issue, and not 
merely on what comes under their 
immediate observation. Modem com
merce is a complex matter and re- 

! quires expert knowledge both on the 
side of employer and employed. As the 
employer usually considers himself 
the more Intelligent party, he should 
take the lead in obtaining real Infor
mation, indisputable facts, and take 
some (pains to share his knowledge in 
a credible manner with his employes.

The labor men to the present case 
set the example of conciliation. They 
asked for a conference. The masters 
refused this. When the ejnployer as
sumes the position that there is noth
ing to discuss and nothing to arbi
trate, he is, perhaps following the 
training of his past experience. But 
the experience of the old world will 
not do for the new. ^ change has 
come over the earth, and the experi
ence of the past may be wholly mis
leading if thoughtlessly applied to 
the new state of affairs.

This is why frank and direct dis
cussion is so necessary and why it 
has led to so good results in England. 
It cannot be, surely, that our employ
ers are less intelligent or more ob
stinate than those of Britain? There 
is an admixture of foreign workers 
amoqg Canadian labor which makes 
the situation more difficult to handle 
titan tihe British on6. But this is all 
the more reason why the intelligent 
Canadian workman should be con
sulted and understood, and ibis Influ
ence gained in making the alien 
element understand the advantage* of 
co-opérative methods on a frank 
basis.
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i The union is the natural - unit for 
negotiation, hence It is idle for em
ployers to set their faces against 
uplon conditions. The day of the, 
union is here and the clock cannot be 
set back. This Is one thing about 
which employers must make up -their 
minds. The more easily and grace- 
fu ly this is done the more friction will 
.Ire avoided. It may ; not be very long 
till the trades union will be on as

I :
I

-■ i1 :j

■ 11 I 1
mIs,J jEll legal and permanent a basis as the 

Joint stock corporation. The prin
ciple of collective bargaining is every
where admitted, and the men thru 
their representatives will be found to 

as reasonable as most corporations 
and often & little more so.

IfIlf

«i m:|i ||411 Opening the Abattoir.
Aid. Ball's proposal to open the city 

abattoir in order to mcejt the present 
situation, which may give rise to a 
scarcity of meat, is purely in the in
terest of the public. The cessation of 
production, the cutting off of supplies, 
the creation of a* market stringency is 
not in the interest of either the pub
lic or of the strikers. Possibly some 
employers may object that the move
ment would be hostile to their in
terests. Nothing can be really hos
tile to their interests that benefits the

1

t

^ 1j l I-
HjifiJ ? ■

community to which they belong.
This idea of hostility is based on 

the supposition that the wage-earner 
is out for an increase of pay without 
any relation to his needs, or the con
dition of things. but simply 
own aggrandizement.* This, of course, 
its not the case. The value of money 
is just half what it, was before the 
war. Either prices must go down or 
wages must be increased, 
justment; of Wages appears to, be the 
only
problem. But it will help considerably 
if by the opening of the ^battoir the 
price of meat is prevented from going 
higher.

for Iiis

||| Ip

The ad-II$ Wx

! » «Ila, feasible solution. of the
-mmml■

ill The Housing Commission.
In the act prepared 'for the new To

ronto Housing Commission, which the 
government is to pass into law at the 
next meeting of the legislature, the 
object aimed .at appears to be the 
facilitating of the means by which 
■money can beA>titained and distribut

ed among those wishing to build.
No higher rate of interest is to be 

charged than is actually paid for the 
borrowed money by the commission, 
MS borrowers may get money on first 
mortgage security to build either on 
their owh land, or on land owned by 
the "commission.

The cummission will also erect
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A HELPING HAND

-V.
1 ne Exhi

Into my affairs. You havef enough 
to do to run the house and take cam 
of the bpy.”

"I read about that» prornjqtef—hie 
name was Carter—the otfier day 
They .have arrested, him because tie 
sold oil wells, stock in- tiheifi when 
he didn't even own the land! It has 
■tightened me terribly, Neil.” j 
would not filead with him to 
lust because it was right, 
cause I believed 1n him—not! yet. I 
would try other things firsts

"The cases aro -not similar' at all. 
My deals are all right.” Yet even as* 
he answered, he flushed Pali fully.

“We have (been extravagant, Nell. 
I know we haven't run any bills you 
don't Intend to pay; but there are a 
lot of them, some of them for big 
amounts. Can’t we eçonomlzd a lit
tle?”

"And give people the right té think 
I am hard up! I guess not. -Now see 
here, Bab. You attend to yogr own 
affairs, and give me the samei privi
lege. I shall forget that I 
sweet, pretty wife soon, 
only that I have a meddleso

houses for sale to those desiring to 
purchase, always on first mortgage 
security. * Such houses must be sold 
at actual cost, and cannot be sold, 
rented or leased without the permis
sion of the commission. This secures 
the property for the benefit of those 
really needing such quarters.

The operation of the act should do 
much to relieve the pressure from 
scarcity of houses. T

oo
ating

-Pit Customer 
variety 

M fine dlspie
J'

& So right 
|nd toe- , 'J include 

ipl Gabardine 
,r ! ! Broadclot

% €
Nefl Laughs at Barbara’s Fears.r JJ herd Che 

fi which ar 
shades of-r CHAPTER LXXVHI.

After dlriner Neil announced that 
dowai town,

////,
A Sign of Bolshevism Failing. Special o$i he had Intended to go 

i-eally should meet some men at the 
club, but he was so tired they could 
get along without hlm. I was de
lighted. He was at home so little, 
we bad so few of the long quiet eve
nings together which to me meant
so much. ,

We talked of his aunt's approach
ing visit, of our boy, his «uniting 
ways, and what we hoped to do for 
him. It was a never failing source 
of pleasure for Nell to plan the edu
cation of his small son. Then after 
a. while I introduced the subject l

It is said that Bolshevism Is on the 
wane in Europe and that the military 
forces have checked and curbed the 
turbulent tide of anarchism that 
sought to overflow all national boun
daries. ; There are still vome people In 
Canada who declare that all tidings 
from Russia about the Bolsheviks is 

Pictures are painted of the Bol-

All-/ In colors 
plum, atHi ISilksv

i

ll
' / '1 Every vna 

Suits, Cod 
shown in I 
ing fine i.-j 
Included i 
Silks in gi 
signs, win 
season.

ave a 
and think 

I e per
son named Bab who won’t mind her 
own business." He kissed me, laugh
ing, then dhanged the subject. ' Again 
I had accomplished absolutely noth
ing.

false.
eheviks as of a new species of wingless 
angel, but there Is too much unani
mity about the reports to permit this 
view to gain credence.

/> '
V"

! knew would be distasteful to him. 
“Neil, we must talk things out. I 

•sieje If you put me off any 
longer. I haven’t had a decant night’s 
sleep for a week. Won’t you exp.aln 
things to me—your business, so> -t 
can refute the stories about you 

“See here, Bab, you wouldn’t un
derstand if I tried to explain. And 
really there is nothing to tell you. 
Everything is going along all right. 

•T know It is as far as money goes.
But' won’t you stop as- 

cheap ’common

v Viyella4\One report which is not denied comes 
from Lenlne himself and more clearly 
indicates the overthrow of Bolshevism 
and the abandonment of its principles 
than anything else. It is Lenine’s 
statement that he is prepared to make 
all sorts of concessions to American 
capital for railways, timber, tracts, 
mines and other activities. This is a 
straight admission that Bolshevism has 
failed. Had it not the Bolshevists 
-would have proceeded without capital, 
uting their own credit and confidence 
in each other to develop these re
sources which they would now trade 
away to Americans.

Is there any peculiar virtue about an 
American capitalist over a Russian 
capitalist or a French one that makes 
him acceptable to an out-and-out Bol
shevist, or is it that the American has 
been regarded as easier game for 
Bolshevist exploitation?

I[Ï shall be>79 Shown In 
colors an<J 
Imaginable 
terns and 
them adap 
and gents 
Samples s

Letter Orders

Tomorrow—Mr. Frederick Appears
Promptly, as He" Promised.\.

I«

WILL NOT REAP 
BENEFIT OF DRIVE

-

-i

I • Neil, dear, 
soclating with these 
men whom you go to Blanche Or
ton's with, and whom her servants 
talk of as being so common and 
cheap in their actions.” I bad. no 
intention of telling him anything I 
had heard thru Mr. Frederick, I had 
mentioned he had called, that was

’ I ,
»JJ7 4 ^
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Irving Robertson Explains 

Position of Hospital for 
Sick Children.

VI I III
1 ■' '.«-I it-..

o iTI-Uis
all. Irving E. Robertson, in a letter to 

The World, explains that tihe Hospital 
for Sick Children will receive po fin
ancial assistance following thp "Big 
Four Drive.*’ He says:

“In referring to the Big Four' Drive, 
you state that all our charity debt 
for the year, hospitals, YJM.C.X-. etc., 

are in this one appeal for tihe year.
This is an inexactitude from which I j'
fear the Hospital! for Sick Children 
may suffer. For sundry reasons this 
institution is debarred from partici
pating in the campaign of the Federa
tion for Community Service, not the 
least of which is the fear of jeopar
dizing the personal interest . which 
hundreds of Torontonians have come 
to take in this work. The Hjaspital 
fior Sick Children is as dependent as 
ever upon voluntary contributions to 
carry on its particular form Of ser
vice. It® appeal on behalf of the 
youngsters however, as herertpfcrtv 
win. be made independently at the 
more appropriate season of Çhrtst- 
mastide.

women are!"What a lot of cats 
I thought Lorraine Norton was above 
gossiping. If some of your other 
friends had brought you that yarn I 
should not have been surprised. You 
wouldn’t have my ousiness friends 
here—I had to entertain them some
where. And—”

"Bring them here now, Neil, 
do my best to make it pleasant for 
them—and you,” I said impulsively. 
I had no idea of making such a pro
position when I commenced to talk.

“Not on your life!" he qulcklg re
plied. then flushed. I knew he was 
thinking of those women Mr. Fred
erick had spoken of. and that he 
knew he could not bring them to

BY JIF RED FLAG EDITOR 
SHOT SUMMARILY

members of the Church of the Advent. 
I say, get together in a Godly, Christ- 
like and loving spirit; settle your dif
ferences in an amicable way for the love 
you bear that great branch of the Angli
can Catholic Church to which you be
long and to the glory of that great body 
of Anglican churchmen everywhere, for 
strife, enmity, Ill-feeling and harsh 
tteatement, in any one particular branch 
of the church reflects with discredit, not 
only upon your own community in gene
ral, but upon all the members of that 
great and glorious body of the church 
that we love to call the Anglican Church 
of Canada.

I Call Wilsc 
of An,ru

Anarchist Leader ' at Munich 
Also Killed While Attempt

ing to Escape. .

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS Germans in East Africa Had No 

European News for Manÿ 
Months Running.
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The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

Yours etc.,
“Anglican Churchman." 

Chapleau, Ont., May 5th, 1919.
Munich, May 6.—All the 

papers -here appeared as usual except 
for the communist Red Flag and other 
radical organs. Cash and other valu
ables deposited in banks has been 
found intact for the most part.

Sondheimer, the anarchist leader, 
was shot while trying to escape. No 
trace has been found of the com
munist leaders Nissen and Levien.

Levine, the editor of The Red Flag, 
was shot -summarily. Some 250 bodies 
have been taken from the Medical 
Institute to the various, cemeteries.^

It is confirmed that among the 
identified dea,d are -fcountess Hella 
von Westarp,
Adolf AVestarp.
Munich in 1885, a»d one of the princes 
of the house of Thurn and Taxis, be
lieved to be Gustave- who was born 
at Dresden in 1886.

The communists before 
their strongholds, destroyed 
criminal records at police 
quarters, Including the rogue's gallery 
and the archiyes of the Imperial gypsy 
bureau, containing the only records of 

mplre of these 
nomadk. They also looted the home 
of thé poRFs president.

The imperial labor bureau is draft
ing a bill for submission to the as
sembly, assuring employe* extensive 
rights concerning their work.

news-
1 Paris, May 6.—Gen. von Lettow 

Vorbeck, commander of thef German 
colonial troops in East Africa, in an 
interview stated that his army at the 
outbreak of war consisted o-f 200 
whites and 2,000 Askaris, but the 
numbers Increased to 3,000 
and 13,000 natives. At the armistice 
t-hé force was reduced to 450 whites 
arid 1,200 Askaris by losses. The force 

Tcoivered nearly 4.400 miles in the 
cojurse </ the fighting and. for many 
months running, no European news 
reached them.
/ The news of the armistice was ob
tained from a -motor cyclist who 
started from the frontier, carrying 
orders to,the British, but took thé 
wrong road and was made a prisoner 
on Nov. 13. The motorcyclist des
patches contained the order to sus
pend hostilities.

meet me.
“But why?"
“Lots of reasons. AVe will not dis

cuss them, please. It will not be 
to entertain them as fre- 

AVe have this 
I shall take a

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

CHURCH WILL FIGHT RECTOR’S 
REMOVAL.

necessary
quemtly after a -bit. 
deal' nearly finished, 
vacation from work fo-r a while, al- 
tho I have tor stay in town."

“Is it true, Neil, that you sell stock 
and things when you have-

Europeans
Editor Toronto World: Church union 

is a great and far reaching cry in the 
land today, but alas, in numberless in
stances, should it not far rather be 
“Unity in the Churches” that should be 
exercising the minds and thoughts of 
churchmen in our midst.

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1»19, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
in mines
n’t any mimes to sell, and that you 
give pretty engraved certificates for 
the money people entrust to you 
and nothing else? Is it true that we 
are living upon the money of wid
ows and orphans who 'have trusted 
you? Be 'h-onest with me, Nell. I 
can bear anything, will help you all 
I can; tout tell me -what all this talk

math-

1OPPORTUNITY.

As I think oA the Selfishness 
Of those who in the world’s distress 
Went nobly forth to meet the foe. 
Out on the battlefields of woe,
I count It Joy myself to see 
My way to serve unselfishly.
And at my country’s solemn call 

Devote my all
To keep the world of Free men Free!

Being a returned soldlner from over
seas after an absence of three years, 
lelurned home with a mind distressed 
with conflicting tnoughts as to the 
reality of the attitude of the church to 
the people, is it any wonder that One 
is bewildered and distressed at the ac
tions of some of the ecclesiastical lead
ers of the church after reading the re
port under the above heading in this 
week’s issue of The Toronto Sunday 
World.

In plain facts here we have before us 
the removal of the rector of the Church 
of the Advent, Pritchard avenue, the 
Itev. Herbert Naylor, a man who by Ills 
steadfastness, integrity and hard work in 
ministering to the spiritual and moral 
needs of the people, had gathered an 
oi er-flowing congregation to his church.

God tearing men and women, endow
ed ‘with wisdom and common sense, 
eager and anxious for the ministration of 
spiritual lood necessary to their soul 
salvation. The well of love springing up 
in their hearts at the earnestness end 
sincerity of their spiritual leader and 
adviser. All goes well. The church 
flourishes. The congregation, congratu
lating themselves that here, at last, is a 
spiritual home in their midst in which 
they can gather Sabbath by Sabbath to 
worship tiie Clod they love with simple 
child-like faith, suddenly a great evil ap
pears in their midst and by the author
ity of the powers that be, their rector is 
forced to resign his charge and tear him
self away from his fold and faithful con
gregation, against their most earnest en
treaties and wishes, with no satisfactory 
explanation forthcomi 
crime has the 
Surely his flock, the faithful members 
of his church and congregation have a 
right to demand and know from those in 
authority the reason of this extraordin
ary action. ^

All honor to Mr. Norris and the noble 
body of that faithful congregation, in 
thus publicly demanding, in such a de
monstrative manner as your reporter In
forms us, a reply to their query: “Why 
Mr, Naylor was forced to leave or why 
we were not entitled to a separate 
parish?" “the Church of the Advent was 
not going to drop the question until we, 
ns a church, received an answer in 
keeping with the canons of the Church 
of England in Canada. To date we have 
not received an answer of any kind from 
those in authority on the foregoing state
ments." In their determined and firm 
expressed attitude to "fight to the fin
ish," the congregation showed them
selves as true, staunch and stalwart 
in- mhers of their church, of whom all 
churchmen will ho justly proud, 
fight, if such it may be termed, having 
thus been forced into the limelight of 
the public press, not only the members 
of the Church of the Advent will re
quire a satisfactory reply, but in the in
terests of the great body of the Angli
can Church, churchmen, not only from 
the diocese of Toronto, but from iar 
and Wide, will demand an explanation of 
the circumstances connected with the 
innovai of the Rev. Herbert N'avlor and 
the matter of a turbulent disturbance of 
lbat particular congregation requires the 
urgent early consideration of the bishop 
ol the diocese, and churchmen every
where will look for his statement thru 
tin press. Tl.c/sky being darkened, the 
penetration of an illuminating light is 
now necessary to put our minds at "use.

The Church of the Advent, I under
stand. is an offspring of the Church of 
st. John. West Toronto, of which the 
Lev. MacNatnara is rector, and over 
which he has the supervision, and it was 
thru him that the Rev. Herbert Navlor 
was originally given the charge and 
oversight of the church's work, at the 
Church of the Advent, and to whom in 
a sense Mr. Naylor was responsible. AVe 
trust that subsequent events will not re
veal any form of petty jealously or ill 
feeling in the minds of others as led un 
to Mr. Naylor’s removal, as that would 
b» a catastrophe indeed. No! Banish the 
thought, of autocracy, petty jealousy or 
envy at one so energetic in the work 
of the church. The real solution of the 
cause of the disturbance will be eagerly 
awaited.

The church in a universal sense is 
already tottering at its very basis and 
the need is evident today of every church 
retaining the services of all its stalwart 
members in the strenuous fîmes that lie 
ahead, and no church that values its 
very life and Integrity can afford to 
lose any of Its members, let alone its 
foremost workers, thru strife, enmity or 
discord.

To the ecclesiastical leaders and to the
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about your crooked business 
ods means?" I had gone on desper- 
ateljl, not daring to look my husband 
In the face while I questioned his 
honesty. For that was what I was 
doing: questioning the honesty - of 
my boy’s father.

"Now, see here, Barbara ! 
have done some -things

THE DAY AT OTTAWA . Hethey left 
all the 
head-

r #By TOM KING - I t I may 
that 61d 

fogies like Powers call ‘crooked.’ Duit 
they aren't up in modern business 
methods. I don't make anyone give 
me money. I ■give them stock with 
the understanding that theiie 4s a 
risk;, it may turn out well, probably 

But they all understand, or 
ought to, that they are taking a 
chance, ” I wish you would not toutt

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World 

Hanlan'e Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service II as
sured. Orders telephoned to Maine 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

Ottawa, May 6.—Stewart Scott, Union
ist member for South AVaterloo, told the 
house of commons this afternoon that 
the country could not long continue 
having one-half of its railways owned 
by the government, and the other half 
by a private corporation. He was of 
the opinion that "the national system 
would sooner or later force the Canadian 
Pacific to the wall.

must be the prevention.of further dupli
cation of railway construction. 4 

Charlés Edwin Long, Unionist member 
for North Battleford, boldly advanced 
the proposition that the government and 
parliament should use the sovereign 
power of the nation to advance the in
terests of the National • Railway System. 
If there were an inviting territory to be 
served, .why should not that territory be 
reserved for the government system’’

« * *
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/4There are others, 
of course, who believe that the compe
tition of the C.P.R. will be too much for 
the Canadian National Railways, 
that as it may, the "irrepressible 
filet" has already begun.

It broke out this morning in the rail
way committee. A bill granting a num
ber of charters to the Canadian Pacific 
for the construction of new lines in the 
west, was under consideration. One of 
these lines is projected to run from the" 
town of Lanegan, tiask., via Meltfort and 
Prince Albert, to Cumberland House, 
this Involves new construction by the 
Canadian Pacific, betwçen the Carrot 
and the Saskatchewan Rivers, on j 
paratively narrow strip of land upon 
which a branch line of the Canadian Na
tional Railways is to be located. The 
government system had no objection to 
the Canadian Pafcific building a line to 
connect w^th the Hudson Bay Railway, 
but insisted that it should be located 
south of the Carrot River. Petitions 
and counter-petitions from settlers in 
the district were before the committee 
some protesting that only one line was 
needed, and others .claiming that there 
would be traffic

This particular bill was left In com
mittee, and, as to It, some compromise 
may be reached, but the broader question 
underlying the debate this morning will 
not be so easily settled. -It was stated 
two years ago, on the authority of the 
prime minister, that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, by acquiring the Cana
dian Northern, could avoid an expendi
ture of *200,000,000 In new construction. 
That is, the C, P. at that time contem
plated spending *200,000,000 In paralleling 
the Canadian Northern. Now, the Cana
dian Northern having passed into the 
national system, it is a fair surmise that 
the Canadian Pacific is willing to spend 
a huge amount of money upon new con
struction work in districts already served 
by the government railway system. To 
refuse the Canadian Pacific the necessary 
charters Jor such construction will be to 

. curtail its expansion and give more or 
less monopoly to the government system. 

• On the other hand, to pehmlt such expan
sion is to Continue the policy of duplicat
ing railways which has proved so ruinous 
In the past. The chief benefit of nation
alization is to do away with duplication 
cf construction and duplication of service, 
logically carried out. state ownership 
cheapens railway service by doing away 
with ruinous competition.
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enough for both roads.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rallwavs 
and canals, suggested that the charter 
be granted to the Canadian Pacific, but 
Subject to the approval of the route map 
by the Dominion board of railway com
missioners. In short, he advised the com
mittee to pass the buck. AV. F. Maclean. 
M.P. for South York, contended that the 
responsibility was upon and should be 
discussed by parliament. The policy of 
the government, he said, should be to 
avoid useless duplication of railways. The 
dispute in question was the neck of the 
bottle thru which both roads had to pass 
in order to get to the far north, then one 
system should build the road and give 
running rights to the other.

• • •

+* * #

Air. Scott's speech in the house tills 
afternoon may have been prompted by 
the debate this morning in the railway 
committee. It was delivered upon the 
third reading of the government's bill to 
incorporate the Canadian National Rail
ways, and the entire railway situation 
came more or less under review.

In this debate, the Liberals ranged 
themselves behind Hon. AV. S. Fielding, 
who proposed an amendment placing all 
the receipts and expeSditures of the 
Canadian National Railways under the 
direct control of parliament This was 
voted down by 51 majority,, altho Mr. 
Fielding presented his case with Ills usual 
ability.

The Liberals, howeveflLdid not stick to 
the text that he furnKhed them, but 
wandered more or lessMtfield, complain
ing of the closure, tr)R-)g to get a way 
from their recent comnTiments in favor 
of private ownership, atfi offering other 
amendments. The tie ate. upon the 
whole,, was not of a higi order, and will 
be found sufficiently ref Sorted in another 
place.
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AY. A. Boys. Unionist member for South 
SSmcoe; AV. F. Cockshutt, Unionist mem
ber for Brantford, and R. L. Richardson, 
Unionist member for Springfield, vigor
ously supported the position taken by 
Mr. Ataclean. They pointed out that the 
approval of the route map by the minister 
of railways or by the Dominion railway 
commission. was a mere matter of detail. 
The question of policy must be settled bv 
the railway committee and that policy

.
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... ,^he above drawing by Sam Hunter, of The Toronto
deTth éf'sTwnfrid L^i^°rId 0" “* #~°nd ** T

Sam Hunter is acknowledged the master cartoonist of 
Canada, and the above is one of his finest works.

The World has had hundreds of requests for copies of 
this drawing, and to meet them we have had a few proofs 
of larger size printed on good paper suitable for framing.

If you want one send your name and 15 cents to cover 
cost of mailing, etc., to Circulation Dept, Toronto World or 
to World Branch Office, 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.
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THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY

t

TORONTO STREET TORONTO. i

Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Will be pleased to serve you in any of the various capacities in 
which a Trust Company may be of service. It is empowered to 
act as the

V

HIj

EXECUTOR OF YOUR WILL !

DIRECTORS: !
AV. G. Gooderham.
Col. A, E. Gooderham, 
John Massey,

?AV. D. Matthews, 
J. H. G. Hagarty,

R. S. Hudson, 
John Campbell, S.S.C., 

AVm. Mulock.F. Gordon Osier. George ÏL Smith,
Alanager, Ontario Branch: E. Hessln.
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The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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SAVE, Because—
Your welfare of tomorrow 
demands it.
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ALL THIS 
WEEK

CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 11 P.M.7

U. 8; AVIATORS TO FLY ATLANTIC.
At the Roekaway Naval Air Station, N. Y„ three planes are read&to start for Newfoundland on the way to Europe, 

in the above picture the commander of the expedition is f#Vnally reading hir commission and instructing his 
men regarding the plans of the soon to be attempted flight

FEDERAL PASSING 
OF RAILWAY BILL

“A Man in 
the Open ”

*
Jg™ FARNUM I

SL>r,

Sir Thomas White: Somri of them, 
not all.”

Mr. Fielding: ‘‘I understand that 
the offices are in Toronto/

Sir Tho-s. White: ‘‘The oftices are in 
Toronto, . but the board of directors 
is constituted of geritlemed. from all 
parts of Canada. Therefore it is un
fair to say that the government is 
handing over to a few gentlemen lit 
Toronto the control and administra
tion' of the. hundred or more million 
dollars which Mr. Fielding has men
tioned.”

Sir Thomas White cited the case of 
the C. P. R. The shareholders of the 
C. P. R. he said, representing men of 
the highest business experience and 
standing, did not hesitate to entrust 
to a few gentlemen in Montreal, the 
administration of the great C. P. R. 
system. Sir Thomas thought tho two 
cases were absolutely on all fours.

What the government was seeking to 
do with a view to promote to the high
est efficiency was to constitute a board 
of directors, representing and respon
sible to the Dominion government, for 
administration of the Canadian Na
tional Railways. The directors would 
receive its revenues and cause expendi
tures properly to be paid out Jn accord
ance with the system adopted in effi
cient railway administration in all 
parts of the world.

> Points to the Hydrd.

The leaders of the Liberal party, 
said Sir Thomas, had declared them
selves as being opposed to public own
ership. The greatest example of public 
ownership which he knew of in Canada 
was the Hydro-Electric Commission. 
He believed that this was administered 
in the same way as the government 
now proposed to administer the rail
ways. x-

He went on to state that in Canada 
private ownership of railways had 
been a failure with the exception of 
the C.P.R., therefore public ownership 
would probably be resorted to for all 
railways but tne C'.P.tt.

NEWS WEÇKLVHand-Colored Scenic. 
Famous Regent Orchestra

CAREY
Soloist

l
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ALEXANDRA- Mat. Today $1;
MATINEE SATURDAY 
SeJwyn & Company Serve

(Continued From Page 1)'

Hon. Dr. Reid, wiho stated that it 
would be impracticable to break oft 
the national railway system at Mon
treal, and also by Hon. Frank B. Car- 
vell. Mr. Oarvell stated that the 
issue before the house was not one of 
public ownership versus private owner 
ship. The country had the roads, and 
must administer them in the best 
possible. The Intercolonial under di
rect government management had been 
a mere political machine. He was 
satisfied that the people of the mari
time provinces would get better service 
when the International was absorbed in
to the national system. The Copp 
amendment was voted down, and then 
Mr. Lapointe, Kamouraska. moved an 
amendment providing that two direc
tors of the company should be chosen 
by a vote of the railway employes. 
This was opposed by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, who said the plan was im
practicable, and a clear departure from 
all principles ,of responsible 
ment.

The Lapointe amendment was de
feated: Yeas, 60; nays, 110, and the bill 
was given a third reading and passed.

Drop War Measures Bill, 
i Hon. Arthur Meighen announced at 

the opening of the house this after
noon that the bill to extend to the 
end of the present session orders-in- 
council passed under the 
sures act, would not

TEA FOR THREEViews of British Airmen in New
foundland Regarding Exper

iment With Seaplanes.

New York’s Biggest Comedy Hit

With ELSA RYAN
Steven!and Norman Market!, Hayden

__________ non and others.
NEXT WEEK—SKATS TOMORROW} 

EDWIN H. ROBINS 
Pre-sente the

■

■St. John's, Nfld., May 6.—The British 
aviators, -Harry Hawker and Captain 
Raynham, made no move today toward 
starting -their transatlantic flight. Af
ter the arrival of reports of unfavorable 
weather in mid-ocean, with cross winds 
here, they sent several motor parties 
out in search for an auxiliary airdrome 
to allow them to take advantage of 
north and south breeke’s for a "hop 
off.”

Local interest has turned to the pro
gress of the United States navy’s 
flight, and St. John’s papers are carry
ing columns from Trepassey Bay as 
against paragraphs regarding the pro
ject of the Britishers here.

Hawker is inclined to belittle the 
American effort, declaring that he will 
wager than any fast steamer leaving 
New York on the same day as the 
"Nancies” of the navy tyUl beat them 
to England.

The British airmen here appear 
skeptical of the ablUty of the Liberty 
motors to stand the test of the long 
flight. Captain Charles Morgan. Rayn- 
ham’s navigator, signing himself “Cap
tain Q. W. F. Morgan, R.A.F., F.R. 
G.S., announced responsibility for an 
article in The St. John’s Star today, 
which stated that the American navy’s 
flight would “prove nothing practically 
or theoretically.”
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THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE
— NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW — 
The Play That 1* Rocking the Country 

With Laughter:MADISON
SESSUEHAYAKAWA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

I

TWIN BEDS”• 4
1

Laughs That Grow Into Screams.
IN "THE COURAGEOUS COWARD.”

war mea- 
be proceeded 

with, as intimation -had been receiv
ed fro-m the prime minister, he said, 
to the effect that arrangements as to 
the treaty of peace were such that it 
was unlikely any peace treaty would 
be formally ratified, and the cessation 
of war formally proclaimed by the 
King, approximately before the first 
of August. Consequently there 
no object In going on with the 
Sure at the present time.

The announcement to dj;op the bill 
was received with opposition cheers.

Second reading was given to a bill 
to amend the fisheries act of 1914, in 
such a way as to increase the license 
fees for British 
canneries from *50 to *500.

The bill was referred to the stand
ing committee on marine and fisher
ies.

ALE WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c. 
•ALL-BRITISH FILM

Hon. W; S. Fielding wanted to know 
why the minister excepted the C.P.R. 
It public ownership fwas the right thing, 
why not take over all the railways?

Question of the C. P. R.

“A FORTUNE AT STAKE’
Help, Police": -Marie Fitzaibhon; Sampson 

and Douglas: Bud and Jessie Grey; Rearm 
and Gay nor Girls; Frfcwley and West; “Matt 
and Jeff” Cartoons. Loews Britlsb-Cana- 
dian Weekly.

U. S. PLANES HELD UP

No Attempt Will Be Made Yo Fly To 
Halifax Today

was
mea-

NoNew York, M-ay 6.
wiUl be made tomor- 

by the U. S. Navy’s tnansat-

The acting prime minister replied 
that he was a believer in taking 
sound step at a time. The C.P.R. was 
doing good work as a private organi
zation and would act as a check on the 
government roads. He believed that 
eventually, possibly not for a long time, 
all Canadian roads would pass under 
government control.

vWinter Garden Same as Loew’s.attempt 
row
kuvtlc aviators to “trop off” on the first 
leg of tlheir journey because of ad
verse weather conditions, it was an
nounced tonight by Commander John 
H. Towers, the flight commander. Scat
tered rains along the Newfoundland 
shore and changeable winds generally 
from New York to Trepassey, com
bined to promote pessimism.

All fotir motors on the NC-3 are be
ing replaced, it was announced to
night A.ball bearing in one of them, 
believed to have -been jarred out of 
place during a test flight of - the ma
chine several days ago with a 28.000 
pound load, was the cause of orders 
to replace one motor. Later, in the 
interests of doing a “good job” and 
leaving nothing -to chance, Command
er John H. Towers, in commlnd of the 
flight, directed that the three other 
motors be replaced. The -big N£1-3 
will 'be ready for flight in the rnoïS- 
ing. howe5-er, with all motors ratio
ning.
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Columbia salmon

ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FOX PresentsMcMaster in Fray.

, A. R. McMaster remarked in open
ing that the question under discus
sion was not that of private or public 
ownership, but that of public as op
posed to private control of the gov
ernment railway system, 
that the acting prime minister had 
displayed a certain amount of -heat 
because of Mr. Fielding’s ■ statement 
about the Control of the system being 
in the hands of a number of Toronto 
gentlemen. The reason for this heat, 
said Mr. McMaster, wa-s that the- act
ing prime minister feared the people 
would think that the government was 
turning back the administration of 
the system to Mackenzie and Mann.

PEGGY HYLANDThird Reading for C. N. R.
Hon. Martin Burrell then moved the 

third reading of the bill to incor
porate the Canadian National Rail
ways Company. »

XIe FOIRE DE PARIS
■ ■

IX “THE REBELLIOUS BRIDE.”
John F. Conroy and Ills Diving Venus*»: 
Wh1-tfield and Ireland; Fraser. Bruce -and 
Harding; Samarof and Sonia ; Fred Rogers : 
Path* News'and Comedy.

Vine said
Hon. W. S. Fielding said that 

he had hoped the government would 
see fit to amend the bill in such a way 
as to bring it in line with Canadian 
parliamentary principles. One of the 
principles^ of the Canadian parliament 
was that all matters ‘connected with 
the expenditures of public moneys 
should be vested in parliament. He 
proposed, he said, to make a motion 
which he trusted would not be treated 
as one of non-confidence in the gov
ernment. Every member should be 
free to vote upon it purely on its 
merits. He was not an enthusiast 
about public ownership as applied to 
all railways, but in this case he want* 
ed to see public ownership get a fair 
chance. Under the bill now before 
the house, it would not get a fair 
chance, because it started out with 
two -handicaps.

Marche Des 
Produits Français
26 Avril—10 Mai,1919
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DANCES AND IMPKflWONATIONS
POWERS & W.ULLAGE
“ Georgia on Broadway.”

The Chieftain Caupolican; William Lbe |, 
Jimmy Sevo; Mias Fremont Benton; Norman 
Talmo ; Strasweli’» Animais ; Pathe News
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NEW SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
TO NEW YORK CITY.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
Mlngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

Esplanade dee Invalides—Les Tuileries 
—Cours-la-Relne

The Grand Trunk Railway inaugur
ated on May 4th. 1919, d through train 
service from Toronto to New York 
City, leaving Toronto 5.45 p.m.. and 
arriving in New York at the Pennsyl
vania Terminal, 34th street and 7th 
avenue. Train handles through coach
es and sleeping cars Toronto" to* New 
York, also coaches and parlor cars, 
Toronto to Buffalo, dining car Toron
to to Niagara Falls.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m. 
daily runs through to Buffalfe. making 
direct connections at Buffalo’Tor New 
York, coaches and parlor-library-buf
fet car Toronto to Buffalo, sleeping 
cars Buffalo to New York and Phila
delphia.

The Pennsylvania station is so cen
trally located that it is a great con
venience to the visitor to Ngw York, 
and is in easy reach of some of the 
latest * hotels, also the shopping and 
theatre districts. With the - opening of 
the new tunnel under the East River, 
Brooklyn ■ passengers arriving at or 
departing from this station .'in * New 
York now have direct tube service 
to and from Brooklyn through the 7th 
avenue subway. Through trains are 
now running between Pennsylvania 
Station and Atlantic Avenue Station, 
Brooklyn, by the wafy of 7th avenue. 
Hudson street. West Broadway, Park 
Place, Beekman street, William street, 
and the new tube to Clarke and 
Henry streets (Brooklyn Heights), 
Borough Hall and Atlantic avenue, 
Brooklyn.

CHARLES W. REGAN DEAD;
' CITIZEN OF ST. THOMAS Citizens’ Liberty League

A meeting of - those interested In the 
formation of Toronto Central Branch, 
will be held on Friday evening, 9th M*y, 
In Forcfttera’ Hall, 22 College street, at 
8 o’clock.

The aims and objects of the League 
are to fight all Prohibition Legislation, 
which interfere» with tile right** and 
libertie* of the people. It is non-partisan 
and non-sectarian.

J. HYLANDS, Cobalt.
T. L. CARRUTHERS,

355 Glenholmc Ave., Toronto.
Organizing Secretaries.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 6,-r-Charles 
W. Regan, one of St. Thomas’ best 
known merchants, died today after a 
lengthy illness. 1 Mr. Regan was horn

: <

Two Handicaps.
The first handicap, said Mr. Field

ing, was that the bill had been forced 
thru by closure.

The second handicap was that the 
bill disregarded all safeguards re
commended by parliamentarians, no
tably control of the public finances. 
By so doing they were giving the 
principle of public ownership a black 
eye. - That power which would give 
the house of commons absolute au
thority over the public purpose was to 
be disregarded. While every other 
branch çf the public service had to 
pay its revenue into the public trea
sury, parliament was going to give to 
some gentleman in Toronto, estimable 
not doubt, power over immense sums 
of money which they could use with
out any parliamentary appropriation.

Other departments, went on Mr. 
Fielding, "paid their moneys into the 
treasury. Yet gentlemen in Toronto 
were given exclusive right to deal with 
these public moneys. They would 
probably be handling *150.000,000. 
Why. then remove all checks.”

Proposes Amendment.
Mr. Fielding, seconded by Mr. Mc

Master, then moved that the bill be 
referred back to committee of the 
whole, striking out clause 16 of the 
bill, and substituting the following:

“Receipts and expenditures of the 
companies shall be subject to the pro
visions of the consolidated fund and 
audit act.” (

Sir Thos. White declared that the 
government could not 
amendment.
Mr. Fielding unintentionally no doubt, 
was somewhat unfair. Mr. Fielding 
had said that the government was 
asking parliament to hand over to a 

in Toronto—he em-

l|
ftin London, Ont., 62 years ago, the son 

of the late Daniel Regan of that city. 
Thirty-fohr years ago Mr. Regan be
came a piember of -the Meehan and 
Regan shoe firm.

I; £ }

Ell
He also

member of the Separate school board, 
public library board and a permanent 
member of the St. Thomas division of 
the Knights of Columbus. His widow, 
one daughter. Miss Regan, and two 
sons, Pte. John Regan, overseas, and 
William 
him.

was a
I. .

t
ITALY’S CREDENTIALS

HANDED TO GERMANS
i

1
li 8Regan, of this city, survive

Paris, May 6.—The credentials of the 
Italian delegates to the peace con
gress were' handed this morning to the 
German plenipotentiaries at Versailles.
This official announcement was made 
this evening.

It* was decided late today that the 
following delegations, which were to be 
excluded, will be admitted to the con
gress at Versailles tomorrow when the i 
peace terms are handed to the Ger- ! 
mans—China. Siam, Cuba, Guatemala,! rHADPF Oft VFAP rtf n Nicaragua, Haiti, Panama, Liberia and1 «-MAKUt. SiMtAK ULU

,m:
:Hoover Discusses Food Questions 

With the German Delegates

London. May 6.—Herbert Hoover, 
head of the inter-allied food commis
sion, had his first direct discussion 
with the German delegates at Ver
sailles yesterday, according to a des
patch from Berlin.

The total lot of 4,700 otter brought 
over *91,000.

Advances announced were: North
ern otter, 20 per cent., g.nd southern 
otter, 10 per cent.

MAN MURDERS SON Ï
II

OTTER PELTS SELL
AT RECORD PRICES

Hull, Que., May 6.—Louis Forget, an 
aged farmer of Namur, Labello County,
Quo., was brought here this afternoon 
to stand trial on a charge of having mur- 
rleredjhis soir, Ambroise Forget, aged '26. 
by pushing him into the Little Rang#) 
River The son had been blind from In
fancy! The crime was committed, in 
October last.

Forget, it is alleged, states that o#lng 
to his straightened circumstances and 
the helplessness of his son, ho had de
cided to do away with him. Forget. Sr., - 
is about 90 years of age and ruggedly *■ 
built, but now apparently in poor health 
and does not seem to realize the serious
ness of his position. He will remain a 
prisoner until March. 1920, when the next 

assizes will be held at Hull,

ANTICIPATE THE BEST 
FROM ORLANDO’S RETURN

fl

■*» --------
St* Louis, Mo., May 6.—One hun

dred thousand mink pelts constituted 
the largest offering on the Interna
tional f*ur. Exchange .here today.

^Pri.ces at the morning session on mink 
rangée^ -froth *2 for poor grades _to 
*19.75 for choice pelts.

Otter, for- which manufacturing fur
riers predicted a stroll! 
year, sold up to *^6e*0 
fur is used for men’s overcoat col
lars and trimming women's apparel.

t-
Rome, May 6.—The departure of 

Premier Orlando and Foreign Minis
ter Son ni no for Paris is taken by the 
Italian press as an indication that 
they have had from the peace Confer
ence assurances that the Italian prob
lem would be discussed With a new 
spirit in the view of satisfying Ital
ian aspirations. The cxcitepient of 
the past week is subsiding thruout 
the country. The newspapers continue 
to express hope that Italy’s right will 
be acknowledge*.

accept the 
The argument used by 19

«♦

g demand this 
a pelt. Thisfew gentlemen 

phasized Toronto.
Mr. Fielding: "Are they not in To

ronto?” _
mcriminal

»
■s * •

« »»

v
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• HARRY LANG
AND THE ,

“LID LIFTERé”
AMATEURS, THURSDAY. 

Next Week: Star Burl rentiers.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
. » In . .

“The Great Romance”
Also

Last Chapter "MASTER MYStERY" 
THURS., FRI. AND SAT.

"THE TURN IN THE ROAD,” 
With all-star cast.

Thousands Are Enjoying 
the Message of

PAUL RADER
AT MASSEY HALL %

;
12.15 noon, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

and
tt Is worth a long journey Just to bear 

that singing.
Meetings continue until May 14th

BURGLARY
INSURANCE
Get it today and request your 
broker to secure policy from

United States Fidelity 
& Guaranty Co.

36 Toronto St. Phone M. 1131.
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Exhibit of

Wool Suitings
Coatings and Dress Fabrics

M
191»
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THE WEATHER
*

Meteorological Office, Toronto. May 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—The high pressure which was 
over the Great Lakes last night has pass- 
fed to the Atlantic, and a low area which 
was in the far southwestern states is now 
centred near Lake Michigan. Rain has 
fallen today in Manitoba, and is now 
falling near Lake Superior. Elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:. 
Prince Rupert, 38, 56; Vancouver, 38, 64; 
Edmonton, 18, 48; Battleford, 26, 52- 
Medicine Hat, 26. 62; Prince Albert! 
28, 48; The Pas, 32, 56; Winnipeg, 38, 44; 
Port Arthur, 28, 40; Parry Sound, 32, 62; 
London, 36, 60; Toronto. 41, 58; Kings
ton, 36, 68; Ottawa, 32, 54; Montréal, 
34, 50; Quebec, 28, 62; St. John, 36, 62; 
Halifax, 38. 56.

p*. Customers who appreciate quality, 
variety and value should see our 
fine display of the above fabrics, which 

iï include such favored weaves as 
„ Gabardines, Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, 

T . Broadcloths, Coverts, Velours, Shep- 
' herd Checks. Fancy Tweeds, etc., 

i f which are shown In all the correct 
* shades of the season, including black.

I

!

i Aas

Special on Sale

All- Wool Serge
In colors navy, brown, green 

a plum, at *2.00 per yard.
and

—Forecasts.—*
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bag—East, 

veering to eouthwest, wind»; warmer and 
•howëry; a thunderstorm not Improbable.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Easterly winds; milder and showery.

Lower St. I-awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly and southerly winds; 
mild, becoming showery.

Maritime — Easterly and southerly 
winds; fair and mild, followed by rain 
at night.

Lake Superior—Showery at first, then 
clearing, with northwest winds.

Manitoba—Northwest winds; fair and 
a little milder.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and a 
little milder.

Silks•ht to think 
t. Now see 
> your own 
same privl- 

Î have a 
and think ’ 

lesome per- 
t mind her 
me, laugh- 

pe#ct. Again 
btely noth-

■
Every variety of weaves for Ladles' 
Suits. Coats. Gowns, Waists, etc., is 
shown in every wanted shade. Includ
ing fine assortment of evening shades. 
Included is a fine showing of Foulard 

: Silks In good choice of colors and de- 
Æ signs, which are greatly in vogue this 
;rf. -seasoir.

I

Viyella Flannels<71 ;

Shown in immense variety of plain 
-- colors and fancy designs in every 

", Imaginable shade. Their colors,1 pat- 
i» terns and unshrinkable qualities make 
' them adaptable for all kind's of ladles' 

and gents' day and night wear. 
Samples sent on request.

Appears
nteed.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
24 N.E.

Ther. Bar. 
43 30.04

Time. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Letter Orders Receive Prompt Attention.DRIVE 46
29.99 25 N.E.51

JOHN CATTO & SON 51
19 N.E.

Mean of day, 47; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest. 51” lowest, 41.

29.73

Explains 
tal for TORONTO

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, May *. 1919.

westbound, and 
Bathurst cars, northbound, de
layed 25 minutes at 2.28 p.m., 
at D'undas and Bathurst, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.38 p.m., at G.JP. R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 7.47 p.m., at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.40 p.m., at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.12 p.m., at Front and 
oJhn, by train. •

Bathurst cars delayed- 5 min
utes at 9.20 p.m., at Front and 
John, by train.
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K- the "Big
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fitly at the 
of Christ-

Call Wilson “Man With Voice 
- of Angel, But Deeds of 

a Devil.”.
f-

Tokio, May 6.—The anti-American 
campaign in the Japanese press con
tinues with renewed force. Up to the 
present no serious overt acts hive 
been committed against Americans or 
American property. Evidence exists, 
however, that the newspaper agita
tion which has .virtually spread to all 
the leading journals of the empire, is 
inciting popular feeling against Am
erica and thus paving the way to 
possible open demonstrations. ,

Representative Japanese deplore the 
press campaign and have begun to 
criticize the government for its fail
ure to check the literary outbursts on 
the ground' that they are going so far 
that they are liable to engender ill- 
feeling.

Scare of United States Influence.
The/belief is expressed here that the 

basi< for the agitation is fear of the 
growing influence of the United States 
in international affairs, as evidenced 

* by her position at the peace confer-, 
fence, and that it will act as a curb on 
what are regarded as Japan’s legiti- 
'mato aspirations in China and Siberia.

After declaring that renewed at
tempts for anti-Japanese legislation 
on the Pacific slope indicate that the 
Americans persecute Japan in every
thing, while wearing the mask of lib
erty and fairness, The Hoc hi Shimbun 
charges the Americans with having 
incited the. Chinese to make the secret 
treaties public and also accuses Am
erican missionaries of fomenting the 
Korean insurrection.

Attacks on Wilson.
“Hypocrite,” “Despot,” “Transform

ed Kaiser,’ “Man with the 5roice of an 
angel, but with deeds of the devil,” 

. arezsome of the epithets applied by 
the newspapers to President Wilson.

.Today’s newspapers print articles 
accusing Americans and’ British in 
China with the recent Chinese- 
Japanese agitation in Peking, 
based on the Japanese victory at the 
peace conference on the question of 
Shantung. The aim is declared to be 
the rooting out of Japan’s superior 
lights in China and substituting their 
own influence.

At a meeting of the Kokuminto 
party held in Osaka a resolution was 
passed declaring that recognition of 
the Monroe Doctrine by the league of 
nation 3 should be interpreted as 
recognition of Japan’s predominance 
in tho far cast.

RATES FOR NOTICES
NMic*m of Birth*. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........................................
For »aoh additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*..................................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 109

11.01
No

.60

.60

80a Book 
Let History

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—At the residence of her 

son, William Armstrong. 103 Crawford 
street, Sarah, widow of the late George 
Armstrong, in her 7Sth year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. from 
the above address to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Unionville papers please 
copy.

BARTON—On Tuesday morning. May 6, 
1919, at her late residence, 58 Indian 
Grove, Toronto. Jafiet McLennan Bar
ton, in her 76th year, widow of the 
late ex-Alderman E. W. Barton.

Fuheral from above address. Thurs
day, 8th inst., 2 p.m. Interment in 
Necropolis.

GLASSCO—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Hamilton, on May 6th, of flu and peri
tonitis, George 
Junior, late of the P.P.C.L.I.. C.E.F., 
youngest son of George F. and Matilda 
Glassco, in his 31st year.

Funeral at 2,30 Wednesday,
7th, from his father’s

r 5—Courn*' 
i-Hungarlap 

B- a book in 
personal let- 
lan emperor 
pmpenor. He 
■history.

LIVERY.
b World at 
Island and 
on May 1st. 

rvlce Is as- 
o Main 5308
on.

Frederick Glassco,

May
residence, 74 

Charlton Avenue East, to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

GOODMAN—On Monday, May 5, 1919, at 
his late residence, n Maple 
Henry Goodman, in his 64th year (of 
Langmuir Manufacturing Co., Ltd.), 
beloved husband of Louisa E. Good-

avenue.
• V

1

man.
Funeral service at above address on 

Thursday, 8th inst., at 3 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

JACKSON—At Belleville, May 5th, Fran
cis Morgan, wife of William' H. Jackson, 
late of 41 Delaware avenue, Toronto.

Funeral May 7th, at 2.30 p.m., from 
29 Summerhill avenue, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery, on arrival of noon train 
from Belleville. (Motors.)

LU N NESS—At her /mto

WAR TORONTO IS ABLE
TO PROCEED ON TRIP

Montreal, May 6.—The War Toronto of 
the Imperial munitipns board, which ran 
aground in the channel one mile below 
Cape St. Michel on the morning of 
Thursday last, was, after "various at- 

’ tempts, refloated this afternoon, and 
within an hour was able to leave under 
her own steam for Quebec. The War 
Toronto, which was in port last week, is 
en her maiden trip across the Atlantic,’ 
having run her trial trip on Lake Erie a 
fortnight ago. She was built by ttic To
ronto Shipbuilding Company. The fact 
that she was able to proceed under her 
own steam indicated that the vessel had 
sustained no serious damage.

residence,
"Crakeholme,” Long Branch, Ont., May 
6, 1919, Mary Ellen Readman, widow of 
the late Joseph Lunness.

<

Funeral Thursday, 2,30 p.m., from 
above address, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

STRAIN—On Tuesday. May 6, 1919, at 
her home, 101 Mitchell avenue, Mar
garet Strain, beloved daughter of Mar
garet Corcoran and the late John Wai
ter Strain, age 23 years.

Funeral Thursday at 8.30 a.m., to 
St. Mary's Church. Interment in Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

TAYLOR—At 44 Summerhill Gardens, on 
Monday. May 5, 1919,
Irwin Taylor, M.A., rector of St. Bar
tholomew’s Church, Toronto, in his S3rd

34

400 PERSONS KILLED 
BY MOSCOW RED GUARDS

London, May 6.—Four hundred per
sons were killed in Moscow last week 
when tlie Red Guard were called upon 
to disperse rioters, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch quoting advices 
from East Germany. The casualties 
resulted when crowds assembled de
manding food and shouting, "Down 
*1th Lenine and Trotzky.”

Rev. George

year.
A short service ^ill be held at St. Bar

tholomew’s Church at 3 p.m. today. In
terment will take place in St. James’ 
Cemetery.

ZILLER—On Tuesday, May 6th, 1919, 
at his late residence, Maplehurst, Oak
ville, AVilliajn Sumner Ziller.

Interment at St. Jude’s Cemetery. 
Thursday, May 8th, at 3 o’clock.nom

i
Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.i I TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthew» name.______________
1
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Baseball Junior Games 
And Referees

i Chisca Yields 
$122.90 for $2Soccer TurfToronto

« It# t

Chisca,
*THE LEAFS NOW 

LEAD THE LEAGUE
On

iiHeavy Artillery | 
Puts Leafs on Top

Argonauts’ Annuaf Meeting

ALLOWS THREE HITS9 ft vED. MACK ‘ Lextnglq 
suited as 

FTR£T 
up maldei

1. Vision 
13.60. I

2. "Miss
36.80.

3. Hop ( 
Time 1.

M Shot, Blai 
; Little Ma 
»- Galvin am 
L • Field,
fe SBCONE 

purse $800 
h 1. titan i

The 46th annual meeting of the 
g Club takes 
Wednesday) at 

Club, 54 Yonge 
street, and a big time is expect
ed. ^ as many war veterans will 
be on hafnd to grace the-occasion.

9
KowlnArgonaut 

place
Zf LIMITEDReading— A.B. H. O. A. 13.

Baker, s.s...........................4 1 » 1 4 0
Barnes, c.f........................ 4 2 4 Or 1
Weiser l.f.....................4 0:1 0 0
Hummel, r.f.................   5 1 A 1 X '0
Sheridan, 3b: ..............  4 1 i 0 1 n
Weafer, lb........................ 4 2 «2 0 1
Doolan. 2b.........................4 13 4 5 0

c............ ....................3 0#4 0 0
Barnhard t ..... 1 0 if 0 0 0

Totals ..................... 36 3 8 Si
t—Batted for Hart In'nlnth.
Toronto—

Breckenridge, r.f. ,.
Gonzales, s.s. .
Whiteman, l.f.
Onslow, lb. ..
Purtell, 3b, .
Holden, c.f. ..
Anderson, 2b.
Sandberg, c. .
Peterson, p. ..
Mclnnis x ....
Herche, p. ...
Hubbell, p. ..

tonlgh:
Strollers’ -. iDefeating Reading in Uphill 

Game by Scoring Three 
in the Ninth.

theDodgers Have Firm Hold on 
_ Lead When They Defeat 

Phillies.

-fr it
# -* CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

‘ -> •

W r.

At Brooklyn (National League)—Brook
lyn overcame a lead of seven runs and 
defeated Philadelphia 11 to 9 in a slug
ging match here yesterday. Four hits 
and four errors gave the visitors six runs 
in the first inning, and Williams drove 
the ball over the right field wall in the 
second inning.

The Superbas bunched two doubles, a 
triple and two singles on top or two 
passes, a steal and a sacrifice fly in the 
third, scoring six runs off Oeschger. 
Steady hitting off Prendergast sent the 
Superbas ahead while Grimes held the 
Phillies safe. The Brooklyn management 
presented Manage^ Coombs, of the 
Phillies, with a silver tea set and the 
Brooklyn players gave him a gun before 
the game. The score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...6 1000001 1— 9 TO 1, 
Brooklyn ......0 0 6 1 1 1 2 0 x—11 15 t.6

Batteries—Oeschger, Prendergast, Fair- 
cloth and Cady; Grimes and Millier.

Red Sox, Like Leafs, 
Won on Few Hits

*Special to Toronto World.
Reading, Pa., May 6.—Toronto finished 

strong 111 today’s game with Reading 
and won an uphill battle in the ninth 
Inning, 6 to 3. The Leafs were held 
scoreless for five innings, during which 

• time Reading piled up a three-point lead. 
Gibson’s men started to use their bats 
in the sixth, breaking thru for two' runs. 
They made the going even in the eighth 
and, won in the final inning, when On
slow, Holden and Anderson broke up 
the game, each getting a two-bagger.

TO ST ART
ever possible, Ed, Mack 

garments are tailored by hand ’ 
v —cut by hand. In this way the 
L garments are accurate as to 
7: size and fit. Every point of
J strain is amply reinforced in order to give last- 
^ ing wefrr. , Buttons are sewed on firmly— 

buttonholes carefully worked, linings selected 
that harmonize with the quality and colors of ’ 
the cloth, and finally inspected by men who 
know from years of experience just when a 
Suit or Topper is right.
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0m 1
ri League).—ChlcagOT-(American 

Chicago won a^pltchers’ battle from De
troit, 3 to 1, yesterday In the presence 
of several thousand soldiers and sailors, 
Including several ambulance loads of 
wounded. Williams held the Tigers to 
four hits. Boland was hit harder, but the 
White Sox won oh a fumble by Heflr 
Jackson's three bagger and Felsch’e 
riflce fly. Score :

At
. 1

1)
6

1 2 1
01 1 .

0 0 
0 1 :
0 0
0 0

!
0
0

Keefe, who was. with the Athletics, 
traveled the entire route for' Reading, 

* and with fine fielding back of him, held 
the Leafs to three hits in the first five 
innings. After "that, however, Toronto 
•began to get to him, and in the eighth, 
Mclnncs, sent in to hit for Peterson, 
showed that Gibson’s confidence in him 
was not misplaced, when he came thru 
with a single, sending Anderson, who 
hap singled, across the pan, and tying 
the score. The Leafs iocnled Keefe for 
eleven blows, four of them doubles and 
one a triple.

Onslow Started the victorious rush In 
the ninth by slamming out a double and 
going to• third on Hart’s passed ball. 
Purtell walked. Holden hit 
bags and scored Onslow. Anderson fol
lowed with .the third two base hit of 
the inning and scored Purtell and Holden. 
Peterson’s place on the hill was taken 
by Herche in the eighth. But one hit 
was made off him in that inning. In 
the ninth, however, he walked Baker 
and Burns with two men down, and Gib-, 
son yanked him from ’the box and sent 
in Hubbell. The latter -walked Weiser. 
tilling the bags, but the game ended 
happily tor the Leafs when Hummel 
went, out, Anderson to Onslow, blasting 
Reading’s hopes of a comeback.

Reading scored in the third when 
Keefe, lirst man up, walked. Burns 
doubled, sending Keefe to third. The 
latter scored when Weiser went out, 
Gonzales to Onslow. Burns scored on 
Hummel's hit. In the fifth Baker hit a 
1 wo-bagger to left field and, with two 
men out. Ohslow dropped Gonzales’ throw 
of Weiser's hit. Baker scoring. Sandberg 
doubled in Toronto’s half of the sixth 
and Breckenridge followed with a single. 
Gonzales tripled and scored both run
ners. The game was the snappiest play
ed at Layers Park thus far, being mark- 
ed by fast and spectacular work by both 
Infielders and outfielders. Baker, Doo- 
lan and Weafers, the Reading short-sec
ond-first combination, pulled off three 
double Plays. These were in the early 
innings, before the Leafs began to get
£?,£teLc flr, th?lr extra base blows. The 
leV double play of the game was pulled 
orf by Gonzales, Anderson and Onslow 

Manager Gibson was unwilling to make 
any predictions before the game but 

a broad smile after the battle, es 
Jbe victory.gives the Leafs the lead 
tumbles the Dooinitcs from the first 
place, Which they have been holding 
since the start of the h

0 man 
eac-

x y

0 o-o 'o looo 0—1' 4' i

<3

Totals 33 6 11 27 15 3
x—Batted for Peterson In eighth. , 

Reading 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0—3
Toronto

Two-base hits—Barnes, Baker, Sand
berg, Onslow, Holden, Anderson. Three- 
base lilt—Gonzales. Stolen bases—White- 
man. Mclnnis. Sacrifice hit—Sandberg. 
Double-plays—Baker to Doolan to Woftfer 
(3); Gonzales to Anderson to Onslow; 
Hummel to Hart. Left on base—Toronto 
3, Reading 10. Bases on balls—Off Keefe 
2, off Peterson 2, off Herche 2. off Hub
bell 1. 'Hits—Off Peterson 7 (28 at bat 4n 
7 innings) ; off Herche 1 (7 at bat in 
1 2-3 Innings) ; off Hubbell 0 (2 at bat In 
1-3 Inning). Struck out-r-By Keefe 2, 
■by Peterson 3, by Herche 2. Passed ball 
—Hart. Umpires—Stockdale and Mc
Gowan, Time—1.50,

'1
Detroit
Chicago ......... 010 0 0200 x—3 7 6

Batteries—Boland and Stanage, Telle; 
Williams and Schalk.

A
|4

00000201 3—6 At Cincinnati—Vaughn held the Reds to 
three hits Yesterday and the locals were 
shut out, 7 to 0. Ruether started well 
but weakened in the fifth inning, when-" 
■five hits and an error by Rehg gave the 
Dubs five runs. Hollocher’s batting and 
base-running was a feature. The score;

R. H. E.
Chicago ........... ,.0 0015010 0—7 9 3
Cincinnati ..

Batteries—Vaughn and Killlfer; Luque, 
Ruether, Regan and Rarlden, Allen.

;
CZJ: At Boston—Boston made only two hits, 

but defeated Washington 2 to 0 here yes
terday. After Harper passed Vitt in the 
second, Scott filed to Milan. Foster 
threw wildly to second force Vitt on 
\\ alters grounder. Caldwell fanned on 
a wild pKch which advanced both run
ners, and they scored on Hooper’s single 
over second. Caldwell was hit safely but 
three times. The score:*

1r
Ve ! /KU

.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 2
lor twoi i 1

Suits & Topcoats $20 to $45Washington .. 0 0000000 
Boston

At New York—The Boston Nationals 
lost their ninth straight game of the sea- 
soft when the Giants defeated them in 
their opening game of the season at the 
Polo Grounds here yesterday, by a score 
of 6 to 4. The Braves could not hit 
Barnes, who was very effective thruout 
the game. Rudolph, Northrop and De- 
maree were pounded very hard. Doyle’s 
hitting featured. Score :
Boston ..
New York

Batteries—Rudolph, Northrop, Demaree 
and Wilson; Barnes and McCarty.

;

li>„ „ . . 02000000 x—2 2 1
Hat'I>er and Picinlch ; 

Caldwell and Walters.
V

» v
À'

*n,.tTIce as TOany hits as the locals 
and had opportunities to score in nearly 
every inning, but generally they could 
not put the runs over. Perry was wild
thin..<>.k'>arî'cu*îr'ïLeffective, but when 
things threatened hfe tightened up, arid 
except upon one occasion, held the vlsi- 
tors safe. Score:

■t Ties—Shirts—Gloves—Sox •
j.

R. H. E. 
10010110 0—4 7 4 
10 12 10 10 x—6 14 1

>
' INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

EDI MACK, î i *Lost.Clubs.
Toronto ............
Baltimore ....
Reading ............
Newark .......
Rochester ....
Buffalo .......................
Jersey City ..............
Binghamton ......... ..

! DEMITED
At St. Louis—Goodwin outpitched Evans 

yesterday, St. Louis winning the final 
game of the series from Pittsburg, 2 to 1. 
After' Goodwin replaced May in the first 
inning, the visitors did not get beyond 
first base until the eight inning, when 
two singles and a stolen base netted them 
a run. Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg .......... 00000001 0—1 4 1
St. Louis ............. 101 0 0000 X—2 4 2

Batteries — Evans, F. Mitchell and 
Schmidt; Mays, Goodwin and Snyder.

167 YONGE STREET, Opposite Simpson's iR.H.E.
, 001000010 0—2 10 4

Philadelphia 000-000200 ]__3 4 g
Shawkey- Thormahlen and 

IXr. Perkfns. Selb°,d’ ^ «C-

New York..t Store Closes at 6 p.m.—Open Saturday Nights
Sweej

—Tuesday Scores—
Toronto.......................6 Reading ,
Baltimore..
Newark....

At Cleveland—St. Louis defeated Cleve
land 6 to S. in twelve lnnins-s before a 
= „T* *u0wd *J?at Included 3 000 soldiers 
and sailors. Coumbe’s error allowed St 
Louis to score the tying run In the ninth. 
Hi's bv-Gedeon. Jacobson and Gerber de
cided the contest. Jacobson featured with 
two doubles, three singles and a sacrifice 
in six times to the ptite: Score: '
Rt. Louis... 0 0 0 00 1 00 1 1 03-5'l4 E3 
Cleveland 00001100010 0—3 6 31 

Batteries — Sothoron. Loudermllk 
Davenport and Severold; Morton, Coumbe 
and O Neill,

...7 Buffalo .

...5 Binghamton ..........
Rochester at Jersey City—Rain.

—Wednesday Games— 
Toronto at Reading,
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Jersey City. 
Binghamton at Netvark.

5E 1 ■U -1
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V , ü Batting Fools Are
Gibson’s Gunners

Games and Referees 
For L & Dt Juniors

; That is if you are the manager of a team 
you would be given tickets to take all 
your players over, and perhaps before 
the game you would be allowed to have 
a little practice, but even if that stunt 
could not be arranged, you would get a 
chance to see the game, and it would not 
cost yoiva cent.

If you^boys who are managers of clubs 
will send in your name and address to 
the writer, we will see what can be done. 
Perhaps we will be able to get you a 
regular league formed, with real ball and » 
good bats. - Now do not be afraid to 
write. Just mail the letter to Ida Webs* 
ter and the rest will be easy. TrV and 
get^ in early, and wo will get buey
and fix up somethlhg good for you.

Loads of luck in the meantime, from

IDA TALKS TO BOYS 
ABOUT NEW LEAGUE

;

! \

ml
NATIONAL LEAGUE. George Gibson and his 1919 Leafs are 

sure of a great Welcome when they play 
their first game of the season at the 
Island on Monday, 
that Gibson's Gunners were strong, but 
they hardly expected them to sweep 
aside all opposition on their first trip 
and reach.the top of the league in such 
short time.

Qiwe again It was the heavy gunning 
thftt brought the Toronto team to vic
tory yesterday. The Leafs have extra 
strong batting powers this yearv and the 
clubrswingers have a habit of /breaking 
out in every game. The heayy hitting 
in the ninth round at Reading yesterday 
pulled the game out of the fire, and 
Manager Gibson is more than pleased 
with his crew. Anderson has found his 
batting eye. The sterling little infleldcr 
rapped two nice ones yesterday, and 
Billy Purtell also stepped in for a second 
helping. Every man On the. team, with 
the exception of the pitchers, strolled up 
for-his base poke yesterday. Albert Mc
lnnis, batting for Peterson in the 8th. 
came thru nicely, and Is Va handy man 
to have around. ]

After the Leafs get thrti with Read
ing they step over to Baltimore to take 
on Jack Dunn's high-priced) outfit. Their 
toughest fight fill be there, and then it 
is home for a good long stay.

YO HO TENNIS CLUB OF GALT.

Galt, Ont.; May 6.—The Yo Ho Lawn 
Tennis Club will open its season to out
side clubs with a /tournament on June 4. 
The officers elected fpr this year are: 
President, Jack GoldIC; vice-president, 
Miss Mabel Elliott; secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Isabel Johnston.

a1Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Brooklyn .... 
Cincinnati ... 
New York ...
Chicago ............
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg .... 
St. Louis ... 
Boston ..............

The following are the games and 
referees appointed fpr the. T. and D. 
Junior League .for Saturday next:

—First Division—
Parkdale Rangers vs. Swansea—C. Hall, 

231 Montrose avenue.
Baracas vs. Henry Palmer—Mr. State, 

321 Sammon avenue.
Jubilees vs. Riversides—J. Dobbs, 104 

Campbell avenue. ,
St. Davids vs. Wychwoed—W. Brown, 

26 Merton avenue.
Secdrd Rovers vs. Ldnfleld—"W. Mitchell.
First named team has choice of grounds 

a/id must notify club secretary and 
referee at once. Wychwopd-Linfleld game 
was ordered replayed.

—Second Division—
Sons of England vs. Parkdale—A. S. 

Fejrby, 497 Indian Grove.
Secord R. A. vs. Aston Rovers—R. 

Morlarlty, 11 Delaney Crescent.
Rangers vs. Dufferin Untted—Kealy.
Dunlop vs. Linfleld Rovers—Dymont.
Entries are now open for the Carter 

challenge trophy, .which will be played 
for commencing May 21, . on Wednesday 
evgnlngs. Clubs desirous of entering this 
series send $3 entrance fee to league sec-. 
retary at once.

.8891wore Asks All Junior Managers to 
Send in Names and 

Addresses.

The fans realizedV .750
V andif; .6673 /

.6364

Toledo Getting Ready 
For the Big Battle

mm 5 .444race. .4006
.231BIRDS AND BEARS ARE 

OTHER VICTORS TUESDAY
10 if1.0009

ii M
I §1 j-*ri

MMm
ill
iff:
ill
II

■ $2.20.—Tuesday Scores—
................ 7 Cincinnati ..
..............6 Boston .............
............. 11 Philadelphia
................$ -Pittsburg >,..

—Wednesday Games.— 
Boston at New York, 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

A small boy of "about seven years 
has written to ask if we will please 
be so kind as to write a letter to little 
baseball fans. Meaning, we take it*» that 
he and a few of his pals would like to 
know what we think of the game from 
their standpoint. The following letter is 
’■especially” for them. *

Dear Fellows—It is certainly high time 
that the winter disappeared so that 
guys could get out and get your spring 
practice. You know there is nothing 
quite so bad for? a ball club as lack of 
training, but with the. weartier as it is 
now or rather as it has been, because 
®t the time of going to press the sun is 
shining dn great form; however, we do 
not mind admitting that it has- just re
cently started.

But what we mean about the weather- 
is. that while It continues to rain nothing 
under the skies can flourish* but ducks, 
and as you know they are mighty scarce 
in the city, so that so far as wo are con
cerned it should only rain in the country 
and then all you Toronto fellows would' 
be able to get out on your ball diamonds, 
and get to work.

This summer we are going to pay you 
a visit, that is we are going -to go to 
one park one Saturday and another one 
on another day. Of course as you know 
when the Leafs are playing at the island 

,we are always forced to go over there, 
but thank goodness they are not home 
every day in the week, and'so we some
times get a chance 
clubs at work. >

Do you know we have been thinking 
that some of you birds should go in for 
base running. Instead of playing the 
game right thru as is usually done, vou 
should take so many afternoons and just 
practice running the bases. That is 
what thfi famous Ty Cobb did on his 
farm in Georgia, and you know what a 
wonder he is?

There are -lots of fellows who cannot 
Pitch to save their lives, yet they might 
be able to nun like mad, so that they 
would be fine to work In in the pinch.
And anyway a ball player who Is going 
to be worth while -has got to be fast on 
his fee*. Gee there have been some of 
them at the island, and honestly, they 
were so slow that they could not have 
made the bases in an hour and a half 
Now, If they had spent some of their 
time In learning to run! just think how 
much better off. They would have been 

We have an Idea that Mister McCaf- 
fory, who Is the president of the Taronto 

_______ Club, will give a couple of days free to

Jho/ expect t0 p,ay ln Peter- for It. we think It might be a good ides I 
boro on May 24. just to admit so many baseball clubs) I at all.
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Time 1
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Chicago... 
New York 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Ida.41 T4™,thiBaltLraorf. (International League.)— 
Doubles by Morgan and Lawry wFh 
men on, and a two base wild throw 
V » *5 savc BaIt|more an easv victory

suret sureH
lIRSC'&Sfr- *•» ~ «gy» 

3-Tfïi 8SSSS- jsns

' an out ThSincs’ McLarry's triple 
fjn out.. The score: « tt P
Binffhaniton ....0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2 4 1 

• Haddockf Shea

0If :Si Toledo, O., May 6,—Plans were being 
drawn today for an immense arenâ in 

^ Vl,ew Park- on Maumee Bay, in 
which the Jess Willard-Jack Dempsey 
twelve-round bout, for the heavyweight 
championship of the world will be stag- 
®d;„. 1 °ddo authorities anticipât» re
ceiving $21,000 as a result of the bout, 
figuring sever- per cent, of the «tie 
ceipts estimated by Frank Flournev. 
associated with Tex Rickard, who 
•noted the bout, to

Cricket in New York 
Displays Activity

Ity l

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
crS;teya°bkac^on6a^^arther°ef $lî

be renewed activity4n cricket circles this 
season apd the aJhnual intercity Halifax 
cup competition, allowed to lapse last 
year, will help along with eight important 
matches, the first of which Is scheduled 
for Livingston, S. I„ on June 7. ThS 
championship series of the New York 
and New Jersey Cricket Association will 
open on May 30. Forty-five fixtures have 
been arranged by I-\ F. Kelly, the secre- ' 
tary, for six clubs.

ONTARIO BRANCH, A.A.U. OF C.

branch, A.A.U. of C. 
quarterly meeting will be held in the 
office of the union ion FY-iday evening 
next. May 9, at 8.30* o’clock. Several 
plans for the extension of the activities 
of the bxanch will be discussed.

youPet.Clubs.
Chicago ...................
Boston .....................
Cleveland ................
New York ............
Washington ..........
RL Louis ................
Detroit .....................
Philadelphia ..........

re-.800
- .600 ■ara. who pro-

The boxing commission" today1 issued°a 

for the bout; -The arena In which

. 556
.556

the fight will be staged at 3 o’clock on
at^rn°f>1I 4 will seat 50,000

when completed. ’
.300runs, one 

a sae- 
twlcc on 

and

.300

, —Tuesday Scores— 
Chicago 3; Detroit 3.
Boston 2: Washington 0. 
Philadelphia 3; New York 2. 
St. Louis 6: Cleveland 3.

—Wednesday Games— 
_ St. Louis at Cleveland. 

Detroit at Chicago. 
Washington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.

ANOTHER BOXING BILL. TECUMSEHS LIKELY
TO GET N. L. U. BERTHSleiSBS

assembly today. It would allow eight- 
round contests with eight-ounce gloves 
It bad previously been adopted by the 
senate and now goes to the governor.

i;

Pill /
The Ontario

Montreal, May 6.—At a meeting yes
terday President Dumouchel and Secre
tary Brown of the National Lacrosse 
Union, according ' to Charlie Querrie, 
favored taking the Tecumseljp into the 

__ union this season and prornised that 
| they would call a meeting at an early 
date to deal with the matter. Querrie 
said that he was assured of the support 
of the Ottawa Chib and that the Te- 
cumsehs would pay Cornwall’s expenses 
to Toronto for the game in compensa
tion for tile expense the Cornwall Club 
was put to two years ago, when Te- 
cumsehs defaulted to them.

'With the addition of the Tecumsehs 
the union would comprise six clubs, Na
tionals, Shamrocks, Ottawa, Cornwall. 
Tecumsehs and Cauglinawaga. This 
would make a better schedule than the 
five clubs, as there would not bë an 
idle Saturday for any of them. Querrie 
left last night for Toronto to 
l$e his club.

Included In the list of players the 
Tecumsehs have for this season are seven 
men who recently returned from over
seas. The other players would be "re
cruited from the leagues ln Ontario. If 
the club is not given a franchise, an 
effort will be made to arrange exhibi
tion games with all the JI.L.U. clubs.

I : PottnoJneTycSdywea?herSter-JerSey Cit>'

£ LONDON’S FIRST rBALL. »r ii
Park^'hfn^if «"«noon at Tecumseh 
Rtars* .Li h ^ronp Detroit Cuban tars took the measure of the London 

-Ontario League team by 5 to 2 
served so well, with an effec- 

eais change of pace, that the budding-lo- 
wl fie 7S®Ct®d buf 'hree times safely 
while the more experienced and gentle-

' ""x hit^ ?xvo Ti'a-Vers found Hanson for 
off tiUhoJ, Tf-0r extr,'1 hases, and four : 
«Min? h c, Krr0rs -flB"red largely •„ 
aiding the Stars to their runs In - the i
third and eighth. Score: R H.1-’
Detroit Stars ..0 0 2 1 no 0—5 10 j
I.ondori ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2* 3 t

Butteries —Crawford and Rodriquez- i 
Hanson, Gilbert and Summerhayes.- Um-1 
Pire—Saml/ee.

PENNY ANTE Loser and Winner Walk Home; I!
By Gene KnottIi AMATEUR BASEBALL

WE
The West End Y.M.C.A. ball team will 

play a practice game with Dufferin Park 
on Dufferin Park grounds tonight at 6 
o clock. Every player is urgently re
quested to be on hand, and to report - 
sharp on time. ,

Moose Club will practice at Willow-. 1 
vale Park tonight and Thursday at 6 
o'clock.
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Business /M
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\ reorgau-
Connors’ team have reorganized for the 

coming season. C. Welch was elected 
manager. The following players are re
quested -to turn out for practice tonight 
at Stanley park: p. white, O’Connor, * 
Gotieeb, Kid Aikins. Burnett, C. Welch, i 
Wm. Tuskey, M. Smith, Drake, Wine- 
burg. Would like to arrange a game with 
a fast senior team, Judeans or Hillcreet 
preferred. Phone A. 1260 for May 24.

. TRY IT AGAIN.
«Chicago, May 6.—Wladck Zbyszko. 

** uthp world’s heavyweight 
wrestling championship, and Ed. 
' Strangler ) Lewis were matched today 
to meet in a contest to an,absolute finish,
VhtVv ° i?Ut of lhrce falls,- Imre May 19. 
Zbyszko has two one-fall victoriel 
l^ewis to his credit.
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Tecumsehs forwarded an official let
ter asking for admittance to the N.L.U. 
from 1 oronto yesterday. INVALUABLE ASSISTANCE.overIt

Neighbor—zit’s a large family ye 
have to support, Mr. O’Brien.

O'Brien—It js indade, ma’am; 
if they didn’t all 
livin’ shure Oi couldn’t do it at all

DOMINIONS' PRACTICE.ÏÏ! Do. * an' ji?’ 
earn their o*n Sv *Bill Pjbesnail
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Back of every successful product stands the 
policy of the bouse. The Bachelor cigar is 
backed by a policy of greatest possible value 
for the money* - - ; ;
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SEVEN EVENTS ON 
WOODBINE PROGRAM

! î

fflE IDLE HOUR STAKES:s I!HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITY\$2‘ illPIMLICO.

w Six for Hunters, and the 
King’s Plate is Third 

on the Card.

ilsca, Yielding Over Sixty to 
One, in Feature Race at 

Lexington.

FIRST RACE—Carpet Sweeper, Clean 
Gone, J. P. Murphy.

SECOND RACE—Whitney cntiy. Su
per, Driftwood. v

THIRD RACE—Bughouse, Corp -A. 
Corps, -Shade.

FOURTH RACE—Whitney entry, Vir
ginia L., Rose entry.

FIFTH RACE—Vlau entry, Rose entry. 
Routledge.

SIXTH RACE—Motor Cop, Luculllte, 
Dr. Johnston.

stvi.ft'l'H RACE—Zouave, Murphy, 
The Decision.

- ii
i

I»i •V.r» *
- 1*

! Lexington, May 6.—Today’s races re
sulted IUJ follows:

, FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
i, maidens, purse 1700, 6 furlongs:
1. Vision, 105 (Thurber), $7.40, $1.50.

II ■

i
The following list of, seven events are 

to be decided at the' Open Air Horse 
Show, to be held at Woodbine park on 
Victorii Pay, Saturday, May 24. They 

'all‘confined to hunters, with the ex
ception of the "King’s Plate,” which will 
take’ place at 3.15 o’clock.

2 p.m. Event No. 1—Hunters’ Class— 
Horse to be ridden by owner and to be 
shown twice over course No. 1. Names of 
both horse and rider must accompany 
entry.

2.30

IK ik
/

*
ii

:, 2. ‘Miss Manage, 105 (Saladln), $10.40, 
= $$.80.

». Hop Over, 110 (Gentry). $11.10.
' Time 1.13- 4-5. "Dave Hogan, Slwlft 

Shot, Black Wing, ‘Nancy Mc, Sauer. 
Little Marchmont II.,' Tyranny, Mayor 

‘•Galvin and Early Spring also sal).
| • Field.

Bffe SECOND RACE—Two*ycar-olds, fillies. 
P "purse $800, 4U furlongs:

■f- 1. Starvle W., 108 (Crump), $11.30, $1,
1 out.

I 1. Ruby, 108 (Murphy), $3, out.
Mi *• Spring Vale, 108 (Gray), out.

8 Time .54 3-5. Anna Jackson also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-ycar-olda 

■ and up. purse $1000, 6 furlongs: 
if 1- High Cost, 102 (Robinson), $10.30. 
j $4.30. $2.80.

2. Tacola. Ill (Garner), $3.60, $3. 
tWL, 3. Sewell Combs. 110 (Murphy), $3.70. 

! Time 1.12. American, Eagle, Prince 
Of Como also ran.

E : FOURTH RACE—The Idle Hour
8« Stakes, 2-year-old cults and geldings, 
i1 $2000 added, 6 furlongs:

1. Chlsca, «113 (Garner), $122.90, $31.70.
B $16.10.

Iarc
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Collars

rI IA Z, 'III
FIRST RACE—Walnut Hall,

Tiomp, Harry Burgoyne.
SECOND RACE—Mldla, Drift, Mabel 

G.
THIRD RACE—Binding Tie, Madras, 

Adella W.
FOURTH RACE—Benefactor, Little 

String, Regresso.
FIFTH RACE—Annette Teller, Moga. 

Plain Bill.
SIXTH RACE—Lorena Moss, Gour

mand, Parking.
SEVENTH RACE—Alhena, Rookery, 

Hondo.

Bon 7 $1ifr %
p.m. Event No^2—Hunter fairs— 

Horses to be ridden abreast twice 
course No. 1. Hunting costume.-

3.15 p.m. Event No. 3—The King's 
Plate, i

3,80 p.m. Event No. 4—Hunt Teams— 
For bes\ team of three hunters, to be 
shown Once over course No. 1, and then 
ridden abreast at hunting pace over five 
Jumps thru the field. Hunting costume.

4 p.m. Event No. 5—Lady’s Hunter— 
To be shown twice over course No. • 1. 
Jumps not to exceed 3 ft. 6 in.

4.30 p.m. Event No. 6—Hunters’ Open 
Jump—For best performance over course 
No. 2, including triple-bars, stonewall and 
water Jump.

6 p.m. Event No. 7—High Jump- 
Trial to commence at 5 ft., then 6 ft. 
6 in., then 6 ft. After 6 ft. has been 
cleared the Jump will be raised 4 In. 
at a time until end of contest. Each 
horse will be allowed three trials at each 
height—refusal within the wings will 
count the same as knockdown.

As predicted, the high winds that have 
been fanning the Woodbine oval since 
the recent storms, converted what faintly 
resembled a "Flanders field’ Into a 
solid, if somewhat heavy track. The clear 
sky and bracing morning enticed a large 
number of "dockers” to ramble over to 
the rail long before the average alarm 
clock has sounded that dreaded call,.

amply rewarded by

6- i
:1» Itover

k > !<;

d “For Young Men”
Linen finish, stitched edge, 
just like a linen collar in ap
pearance, but will outwear 
ten*
Instantly cleanable too—s feature 
that save* laundry bills.

35c or 3 for $1.
At yll Detiers

The Arlington Company
of Canada.
Seles OSes*

63 Bay Street - TORONTO
Winnipeg
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IAT LEXINGTON.
ed c„ 2. Mickey Moore, 115 (Robinson); $3.70.

Û $2.90.
! 8. Westwood. 113 (D. Connelly). $1.50.

Time 1.12 2-5. Peace Pennant, Tra
vesty, St. Germain, Luke Dillon. Spice 
Bush, Pyx. Sam Freedman, Madulay, 
Best Pal, Vlrgi and Frli also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
V, UP. claiming. $700, 6 furlongs*

^1. Captain Burns, 115 (Hanover), $18.S0,

2. John Jr., 115 (Howard), $6.10, $4.80.
3. Nobleman, 112 (Murphy), $1.30. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Harlock, Dictograph.

MaUowmot, Harry Shaw, Maud Bacon. 
DulWard Roberts, Capers, Manganese 

Spokane Queen also ran.
- SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $800, one mile:
> 1’ £on??,n- 103 (Murphy), $7.20, $4, $2.80.
! J- Cantilevér, 108 (Burke), $5.40, $3.20. 

S. Cacamobo, 105 (Willis), $3.10,
Time 1.42 1-5. Bqncranna,

Clark, By Right also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 

Mds^and up, claiming, purse $800, 1 1-16
$4?80^$3.20armen’ U0 (Garner^ $8.30,

2. High Low,, 106 (Poole), $9.90, $4.90.
■ S. Lively, 108 (Connelly), $3.20.
wJ f"55 3'5’ 1 Redland and H. C. 
Sasch also ran.

■Lexington, Ky., May 6.—Entries for 
Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 3- 
ytai-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Harry Burgoyne.. 107 Jago
Itccmon..............
Bon Tromp...
S. of Pleasure... .117 

SECOND RACE—Purse $800,

of 4[J

ho Montreal1
•109

Annw........ 112 Happy Go Lucky 118 
*115 Walnut Hall ..116à

and
i

2-year--
olds, maidens, fillies, 4 $4 furlongs:/
Centerville...............112 Busy Signal ,.U2

112 Sweet Liberty. .112 
112 Drift

Midla...
Mabel O 
Maize...

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, 3-yearrOlds, 
fillies, 6 fifrlongs:
Adella W 
Madras..

“n 112

/]However, they were 
witnessing some corking moves, the best 
that have been seen to date.

Much favorable comment was made on 
the splendid showing of the Beardmorc/ 
Plate candidate. Ladder O’ Light, whom 
Trainer Joe Doane sent the full dis
tance. one mile and a quarter, in 2.19 1-5, 
and the mare finished under restraint. 
This Is the first entrant to the Guineas 
that has been asked to proceed for the 
entire distance, and the performance will 
form a basis for comparison. Certainly 
the Toronto entry has not lost any ad
mirers by the precedence. Jockey Rice 
is likely .to have the mount on the holi-
^Trainer John Walker had the Thorn- 

cliff e four-year-old Plater. Pleasure Bent, 
out - for a mile, and he worked that dis
tance In 1.50 2-5. a^trile lower than his. 
performance /for the same distance last- 
week. The 'three-year-olds. Fair and 
Warmer, and Golden Bud, were breezed 
thru the stretch at a very smart clip and 
are worthy of consideration.

The Kopt. Newell Plater, Satlnmore, 
swept thru the stretch at a merry clip, 
accompanied by Mr. Fraser’s cold For
ward. The pair showed at the H in 
11 4-5. anil reached the quarter In 25 4-5, 
with Satifmore slightly in the lead.

One of the smartest moves of the, 
morning qvas the mile by the Crew 
Platers. Jim Petrie and C. A. Crew, in 
1.66 2-5. while John Nixon sent his 
Platers. Cemar and Proudfoot. three- 
quarters of a mile in 1.27.

George Walker aired the Brookdale 
stable members, May Bloom working a 
mile In lAfl 3-5 with the track far from 
fast, and dependable and Gallopln breezed 
% In 39 3-5. . _ .

Other performances of credit were: 
Pepper Sauce, % In 1.23: Rlvermeade, V, 
In 58 2-5: Plymouth, Rock and Callaghaun. 
$4 in 41 2-5; Harwood. % in 1.23 2-5: Rose 
Richmond and Player. % in .41; Sturdee 
and Don Dodge. 14 In .26, and Algon
quin, 14 In .26.

112 Zym\ w n...196 Orenzo ....
......................198 Binding Tie ...110

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up. 1H miles:
Benefactor................. *98 Miss Wells ..
Sam McMeekln.. .103 W. H. Buckner.103
Philistine.................... 103 Col. Marchm’t. 106
Little String.......... *107 Regresso

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming. 
2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
Inquiry...
May Rose
Rib..............
Boonevllle

108

&
|is /V.*102..

Buster►

112
Fw

*98 Plain Bill ....*103 
103 Peccant 
.106 Annette Teller. 108
.109 Moga ....................*ios

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming. 
8-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Lorena Moss......... *96 Gourmand ............*98
Louie Lou. ..../<.*98 Dqlnette .............. 101

...............1U1 plald Kilts ....101
Jim Dudley............. 103 Parking
«“verJoe................. 103 Hunter Platt ..106
Col. Harrison.... .106 Summer Sigh.. lo* 

Also eligible:
P;1.l!!an °................... 101 Sarasota ____ ...104
Mdda.......................... *99 Marmite ............
WSI*''Willow-....... loi El «Coronel ....

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $.‘»:0, cla 
Ing 3-year-olds and up. 1% miles:
Bakery......... .....*96 Hondo ................. loi
ParrY • ■ ....................*101 Alhena

onnle Teas............101 Erin . ,r
lash of Steel.........loil Bogart r
aterproof............. 106

.*
*104>X| /

Xver* /« .

y air. *

Sweep-on Won Mile 
From Old Rosebud

►

x1(13 »s ' I

f••■X
. -■ -

Pimlico, May 6.—Today’s races result
ed as follows :

FIRST

»
104ager of a team 

ts. to take all 
i>erhaps before 
llowed to have 
i If that stunt 
iu would get a 
id it would not

tagers of clubs • 
ind address to 
it can be done, 
to get you a 

h real ball and , 
be afraid to 

r to Ida Webs- 
asy. Try and 

? will get busy 
for yoq, 

leantime, from 
Ida.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, maiden Jockeys, purse $1000, 
six furlongs :

1. General, 115 (Corrigan), $22.50, $7,10 
and $4.40.

2. Porlgourdine, 102 (Carpenter), $4.20 
and $2.80.

3. Fort Bliss. 108 (Sorrell), $4.60.
Time 1.15. Dawbeek, Transpero, Refu

gee, Grasmere, American, Lazy Lou, 
Uoseflne Zarate, Applejack, Toddler, Ke- 
wessa, Frank Macklin, Coral and Encore 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Twb-year-old colts 
I and geldings, purse $1000, 4% furlongs :
I . 1. Ralco, 111 (Loftus), $4.70, $3 10 and

$2.20.

.l(«i
im-A<i

a
*l6t > •

STYLISH but not
extreme

:

6 103
103%

h—
' •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. .1

at PIMLICO. \■ ■■ " 
•••y1 WeS°ay:Md- 6-Entrlea

FIRST RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up, one inilei 
Bridesman..
Discoverer .
Kern dale....
Private.........
Alors..............
Tarasoon...
Sweepment.

I

describes this distinguished model ex
actly. It is favored by men of action, 
because of its vigor and dash—truly 
a full-blooded man’s style—just 
from a fine assortment of the season’s 
favored fashions tailored in Hobberlin 
sanitary daylight workshops with the 
care and skill so characteristic of Hob
berlin tailoring. Styles and sizes for 

ure, including stouts and the 
it—sound values.

2. Simpleton. 113 (Butwell), $6.40, $2.80.
3. Amaze, 113 (Troxler), $2.10.
Time’ .55 1-5. Devil Dog, Flibberty, 

Glhbett and Link Boy also ran.
’ THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

steeplechase, selling, handicap, two miles:
1. Le Marsouin, 110 (Crawford), $5.10, 

$3 and $3.10.
2. Infidel H.. 142 (Byers). $3. $3.
3. Margery Jajpue, 133 (Keating), $7.90. 
Time 4.24. Reddest. Turmoil. Ray o’

Light, Ocean Prince, Singlestick and New 
Haven also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Arlington Sell
ing Handicap, three-year-olds, purse 
$1000. six furlongs :

1. Balarosa, 99 (Fatqr), $97.30, $34.60
and $17.80.

3. Melancholia, 95 (Stapleton), $26.40 
and $11.40.

3. Gath. 103 (Pearce), $5.10.
Time 1.14 3-5. Umbala. Bally Connell, 

Joan of Arc, Ringleader, Auctioneer, 
Kimpalong, Syrdarya, Hurricane and Tor- 
quolti also ran.

FIFTH RACE-^Two-year-olds, selling, 
$1000. 4V4 furlongs :

1. Hush, 109 (Ambrose). $5.60, $3, out.
2. Yellow Hand, 112 (Ensor), $2.90, out.
3. Murray, 112 (Corey), out.

1 Time .55. Grlffwood also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one

inlle :
1. Sweep1 On, 108 (McAtee), $23.60, $4.70 

and $2.20.
2. Old Rosebud, 124 (Dreyer), $2.50 and

$2.10. ------------
3. Polka Dot. 90 (Richcreek), $2.10. 
Time 1.42. Dunboyne, Zenith and Col-

oclin also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—The Caswell Selling 

Handicap, three-year-olds and up, purse 
*1000. 1 1-16 miles :

1. Polroma, 101 (Stapleton), $8.40, $6.20 
and $4.10.

2. Widow Bedotte, 112 (Ambrose), $5.70 
and $3.50.

3. Miss Bryn. 106 (Dreyer), $6.50.
Time 1.4SH-5. John Cullinan, Mono-

cacy, Alma B., Jack Mount, N. K. Beal, 
Prunes, Charles Francis -and Dan also 
ran. i

JOE JENNINGS of Toronto, winner of 
American trapsho’otlng championship, 
breaking 197 clayblrds out of 200, and 
beating his next rival by 3. He had 
not a miss In the second hundred. This 
Is the first time the title has left the 
United States.

102 Trumpator ....115 
.115 Clean Gone... 102.
115 Lady Vara......... no"
•115 Saddle Rock...102 
'VA ,T- r- Murphy. 113 
.102 Blair Cora.... 97 

„ . „ ...102 Reaueaire ....102

$600, 4$4 furlongs:
aWendy....................... 112 aRotVes
My Dear...
Who Cares.
Tattle............

York 
Activity one ?PARIS JOYFUL WHEN v

RACING IS RESUMED
|h most of the 
kvar, there will 
ket drôles this 
kefclty Halifax 
to lapse last 

light important 
h ds scheduled 
l June 7. Thè 
he New York 
Lssoclatlon will 
p fixtures have 
Elly, the secre-

Bud. .109
....109 C. S. Grayson.112 
...112 Locust Leaves. 109

. , ..•..112 Super ....................115
Ann versary..............112 Grlffwood ....115
Gloria France..........109 Sea Serpent.. .109
Krewer......................... H5

A—H. P. WTiltney entry.
THIRD RACE—The Elkrldge Club 

Steeplechase, four-year-olds, two miles- 
Corps A. Corps... .142 Shade 
Bughouse

FOURTH RACE—The Driving Park 
Purse, two-year-olds, 4 furlongs:
wm?.no?.y......................nn aGuess Again.110
bTItantla .................. .110 bRed Girl..........no
Virginia L................... 110 Waking D....110
My Dear........................110 Locust Leaves. 110
Kirah...........................no Fly. Flower. ...110
Lucie May................. 110 Feather

A—H. P. Whitney entry, 
entry,

FIFTH RACE—The Pimlico Spring 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
mile and a sixteenth: 
aWesty Hogan.... 123 aO. Khayyam.. 121
“Cudgel........................132 bForeground .. ids
bBoniface....................112 St’glitforward .103
Royce Rods...............103 Bondage
Fapp...............................108 Routledge ....105
oFranklln.....................104 cDougias S...100

A—Vlau entry.
B—J. K. L. Ross entry.
C—Koppin entry.
SIXTH RACE—the PikesvIHe Handi- 

ean. three-year-olds and un. 6 furlonrs:
. .106 Hauberk ...
..133 Panaman ..
.113 Andrew ....

. .108 Jouis V....

Already a keen rivalry has sprung up 
between the two senior teams of the 
Baraca Club, and a series of games is 
being arranged for the purpose of de
ciding the club championship, the first 
of which will be played on Tuesday 
night, kick-off at 7 o’clock sharp. These 
games will afford new players an op
portunity tor trials. Players of both 
teams are requested to be on the field 
In good time. After the game the exaeu- 
ttvu wll) meet at the club when a plan 
lor Insuring the players against acci
dents will be discussed. The club has 
obtained special terms for accident poli
cies, and it is hoped that after this 
meeting the conftnittee will have the 
plan in working order, when thfey will 
be able to offer to members a substan
tial and attractive accident policy. This 
matter has been under cônsïderation for 
some time, but was brought to a head 
on Saturday when two of the players 
were seriously injured in the game - 
against Ulster. In the first half of this 
game Stevens, who had scored two goals, 
came in contact with Dobson's elbow, 
sustaining a broken nose, while in the 
second half Bob Richards received a 
much more serious ilijury to his leg. 
The doctor lias not yet beep able to de
termine the exact extent of the injury 
on account of the swelling, hut con
siders that he will be confined to his 
bed for some time, and most probably 
unable to play for the balance of the 
season. Bob, who but recently returned 
from the front, hastened to offer his 
services to Ills old club. His absence 
.from the team will be a consideraole 
handicap and much regretted by his 
many friends.

Old Country players are requested to 
meet for training at Willowvale Park on 
Wednesday, at 7 p.m. Selection com
mittee please be on hand. Club secre
taries are requested to note change ol 
address of Old Country secretary, John 
C. Lindsay, 470 Wellesley street. North 
6620.

I
$

Paris. May 6.—An Immense crowd 
sweltered in the first hot weather of the 
season . at the Maison Lafitte racing 
tracks yesterday and witnessed the first 
public horse racing In Paris since July, 
1914. This afforded the Frenchmen to 
show how eager they are to forget the 
war. in participating? in sports. The at
tendance «was so large that employes In 
the mutuel betting ring, were unable to 
adequately handle the throng. The prin
cipal event was won by an outsider.

I r
r

I ,..140
142
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hard-to-fi
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East End Yacht Club 
Ready for Season

1i ; 110
K- . B—S. Ross '

one

EBALL t -V
The-meeting of the Woodbine Yacht 

Club, held last Monday evening, was In 
every way a success. Twenty-five new 
members were admitted into this thriv
ing cast-end club, which is now situated 
on the Woodbine beach. At this meeting 
It wag decided to build a permanent 
wharf 4nto Ashbridge’fi Bay. The club 
has its own Hawaiian orchestra <'wd- 
holds socials every Friday evening, last 
Friday’s social being favored with the 
attendance of Mr. Jack XVyse, the local 
ventriloquist, who caused much laughter 
and was thoroly enjoyed. ___________

mall team will 
pufferin Park 

tonight at 6 
urgently re- 

ind to report

109
M
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at Willow- 
ursday at 6 - iCrimper..............

Motor Cop.........
Startling..........
Camoufleur ...
Merry Princess... .106 Quietude 
Corn Tassel 
Luculllte...
Dr. Johnson

•103
lot

' ...106 f
Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30104knized for the 
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LIMITED151 YONGE STREET104
116 Beaverkill ....110 

121. Papn .........
- 105 Uncle John.... ...

SEVF.NTH RACF—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Irish Maid
Glenn.........
Murphy ..
Kezlah...

116
90 M

‘Donritiiotr—
Sires

.112 Clark M...
105 Bravado 
.117 Razzano ..
112 Celtabel

Between Us............*112 Thornbloom ..117
Zouave.............. ,...*112 Marco Polo....115
Sister Emblem. .’..112 Bellringer
Sosius............................ 117 The Decision. .117

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
x Weather cloudy: track good.

.117
115

complete his fourth year in medicine 
University has been 

awarded the Italian bronze military 
medal. Lieut. Huether served for two 
years in Italy with the royal air ser
vice. He took his B.A. at Victoria 
College fh 1915 and acted as sergeant- 
major of the O.T.C.

have quickly come true. He told the 
same to Mr. Koo.CHINA HELPLESS 

> IN JAPAN’S HANDS
117

at. Toronto117
ITANCE. ;h

Government Representative to 
Tell Guelph About Housing Act

117
family ye Baraca Juniors will hold a practice this 

evening on the Avenue Road grounds at 
6.45. All signed players are requested to 
turn out.

Irien.
ma’am; an’ 

i their own 
Klo it at all.

: i) 4 '
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Guelph, Ont., May 6.—J. A. Ellis, 
head of the government housing 
bureau for Ontario, has been invited « 
to visit Guelph in the neàr future and J 
to explain fully the housing act, and 1

Aggression' of the Latter 
Nature Cannot Be Re

sisted, Says Missionary.

U.C.C. CRICKETERS IN 
STONEWALL DEFENCE

mA Woodstock despatch says : A sub
committee from the executive of the 
Western Ontario Football Association 
will meet, here Thursday night to ar
range the groupings of different series. 
The Great War Veterans’ Association of 
St. Thomas has entered a team in the 
Junior series. The village of Ethel will 
be represented in Junior division, while 
New Dundee has sent along 'an entry, 
but have not yet decided whether* to 
play- Intermediate or senior.

:UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST TIRES MADE”«

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

he has consented to accept tho Invita
tion of ihe Guelph Chamber of Com
merce for the evening of May 15.

St. Cyprian’s and U, C. C. game play
ed on the college ground on Saturday 
was left unfinished owing to rain. At 
the end of eighty minutes’ play the col 
leglans had obtained 55 runs for a loss 
of 5 wickets: the stubbborn defence of 
Short (8) and Richarde (ont out 29) 
brining the patience of no less than 5 of 
the visitors’ bowlers, the latter especially 
proving to be a veritable stonewall Grey 
(not out 7) also played well, ‘ while 
Zybach contributed 4 and “extras” 7 to 
the total. Mach an 2 for 8: Barber 2 for 
11. and E. Davis 1 for M. were the only 
wicket lackers, sixteen runs being added 
to the score after rain began to fall.

BRANTFORD HAS GOOD
PARK FOR ATHLETICS.

Brantford. May 6.—Mohawk Park, long 
a rendezvous for amateur sports, and 
known province-wide In the days when 
bicycle racing was at its height, will 
again be put Into shape for those of the 
Brantford Amateur Sports League. The 
track will be fixed for bicycle and track 
events, while a new diamond and a soc
cer field will be laid out. A grandstand 
will be erected. This will do away with 
much at the trouble which has existed 
in the past thru the amateur and pro. 
baseball men wanting the one park—Ag-

, ricultural Park—at one -----
1 time.

For spcc^ safety and thoroughly 
# satisfactory service, be sure to ride 

on “Dominion" Tires. The extra 
mileage ntakes them the best to buy.

SOLD BY THE LEADING DEALERS

The views of Rev. Robert A, Jaffray, 
the well-known Chinese missionary, as 
given to The World regarding the rela
tions of China and Japan before the 
peace conference are very timely and 
prophetic, according to. the latest cabled 
Information. Japan has grabbed 
Shantung and the allies hav* confirm
ed the “claim.” The Chinese delegate 
to the peace conference with whom 
Rev. Mr. Jaffray has had a conversa
tion regards the rights of China an 
sacrificed In the transaction. The dele
gate, whose name is Wellington Koo, 
says the' ’’big three,” viz., Britain,
France and the United States, have 
submitted to Japan’s ultimatum, and 
that the Japanese imperialistic almn 
are now revealed. Nothing appears 
possible, now but complete Japanese 
suzerainty over China.

Mr. Koo points out that Germany 
held only a 99-year lease of Tslngtao, 
but by the "settlement” of the Ktao-
chau afair J*pan takes possession In . »... . „
perpetuity. Guelph, Ont May 6. Lieut. A. L.

Rev. Mr. Jaffrav told The World that Huether, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
China will find jt Impossible to resist ; Huether, Green street, who returned 
Japanese aggression and hi% words , li om overseas iajst October in order to

I
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Return to Standard Time

Resented by Chatham People
Guelph Wants an Opportunity

To Welcome 16th Battery
lChatham, Ont., May 6—The Chatham 

public spoke in a loud dissenting voice 
today asainst the action of the city 
council last night when it authorized a 
return from new time to standard-time. 
Indignation meetings were held among 
heads of factories, which viewed with 
disgust <n 
The. workmen's beard of trade, com
prising 1000 members, has called a 
mass meeting to protest against the 
council's action.

.t

4 $
Guelph, Ont., May 6.—Whether or not 

Guelph will have an opportunity of giv
ing an official welcome- to'its own unit 
—the 16th Battery—is riot known yet 
A meeting of the 16tit veterans and 
relatives of members oftH at unit was 
held today, when plank for a fitting 
welcome to the boys Was discussed, 
just, what form this will take was not 
decided and will not be until definite 
word of the homecoming of the 
Guelph battery is known.

DISAPPOINTMENT. 1

We were promised a report of two 
weddings for this issue, but up to this 
Friday noon the promised wedding 
tlcce have not arrived.—New Waterford 
(O.) Magnet. —

inB w
SPECIALISTS

In the foilewine Diseases t

E2L,
Skin Disease»
■Many Affectlei

e attitudo of the council.

Pile»
ttesemm 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve and Madder Disease».
Call or send history forfreesdviee. Med teins 

furnished in tablet terra. Hears—10 eus te I 
p.m. end 2 to 6 p.m. Sander»—10s.m. to 1 pjs.

Consultation Free ___
1 HRS. SOPER It WHITE

X IS Toronto St., Toronto. Ont ,
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0^ Italian Bronze Military Medal 
Is Awarded to Lieut. A. Huether
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SOCCER NOTES

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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Diseases 
Are Not Necessary

i

They Add Nothing to the Well-being of the Child and Invariably 
Leave the System in Worse Condition Than Before They Came

N fact, they often sow the seed which, 
in adult life, develops into disorders of 
the heart and blood vessels and de

generative diseases of the kidneys.

So if children escape any child’s disease 
they are the gainers in general health by 
just that much. It may be that years 
added to their lives or chronic invalidism 
avoided. Then there is the enormous risk 
which every child runs who has measles, 
whooping coilgh, scarlet fever, or other 
diseases.

Perhaps this does not agree with your 
idea of letting your children have these 
ailments when young, with the belief that 
they must have them some time. This old 
idea has cost many thousands of lives. It 
is time to forget it, and to put forth an 
effort to save the children from these 
ailments.

All these children’s diseases are known 
as germ diseases, and germs are harmless 
to a body strong enough to fight them.

Rich blood is the greatest of germicides.
Therefore, seek to keep your children’s 
blood rich and pure by giving them whole-

some, nourishing food, and by allowing 
them to exercise freely in the open air.

If they grow pale and weak and languid 
—if they fail to derive proper nourishment 
from the food they eat—if their nervous 
systems get run down from the tax of 
school work—use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
as the best means which medical science 
affords to enrich the blood and build up 
the exhausted system.

Children whose blood becomes Ihin and 
watery are helpless before an attack of 
measles, scarlet fever, ^hooping cough, or 
other contagious disease. They seem to 
“catch” everything that is going. They 
are always “catching” cold. Their resist
ing force is nil.

I

are

f

But their young bodies soon respond to 
the nourishing, invigorating influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. As their blood 
is enriched they become healthy, robust 
and rollicking—they enjoy their food— 
their play—their work at school, and grow 
into strong, healthy men and women.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 
$2.76, all dealer*,
Ltd., Toronto. On

cents a box, 6 for 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

Signature nt a w b»î the Portrait andcelpt Book ie CbMe- M D ’ the famou* *•'
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Get That Extrâ Ticket Police Chief’s Reason of , 
Increase in Drunkenness 

in City.

’i

!
I £

BUY $1.00 WORTH OF TICKETS AND GET
THAT FREE LOAF.

BREAD PRICES WERE RAISED YESTERDAY, BUT
AS USUAL

That drunkenness is on the Increase 
In Toronto, Is shown bn a report 
pJlaced before the police commission
ers yesterday afternoon by Chief Ora- 
sett. The chief stated that figures for 
the month of April showed an In
crease of forty-eight per cent, over 
the corresponding month of last year. 
He attributed the increase of drunken
ness as due to the better facilities for 
getting liquor. It is an expensive 
thing to get drunk nowadays, remark
ed the chief with a smile, but the 
underground ways of obtaining 
liquor made it more easy for persons 
to secure.

During the month of April, 1919, 
there were 361 cases of drunkenness 
recorded 4n police court, more than 
114 cases above the total for tlhe same 
month in 1918, when there were 237 
cases recorded.

Owing to the reduced strength of 
the police force, the commissioners 
decided that all sporting associations 
requiring extrâ police officers to 
handile the crowds and maintain order 
will In future have to pay for every 
constable required for duty, 
ruling refers to race /tracks, baseball 
parks, football games, and a:i big 
sporting events. The board will ar
range so that the policemen wild toe 
allowed th do duty at such places on 
their off day and receive an extra 
day's pay. The chief did- not say 
what fee would be charged, tout ad
mitted that itf would likely be in pro
portion to the rates current.

Acting on the recommendation of 
the theatrical censor, William Banks, 
the cbmmissioners ordered that all 
pictorial advertisements, portraying 
scenes of violence and murder, placed 
outside of moving picture theatres for 
advertising purposes, must In future 
be done away with. It Is contrary to 
law to use such advertisements and a1! 
theatres using such posters will in 
future be proseedted.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., petitioned the 
board on behalf of a number of for
eigners holding refreshment booth li
censes, asking the commissioners to 
rescind the order prohibiting the sale 
of ice cream orf Sundays. The board 
would not entertain the Idea and the 
sale of ice cream on Çunday is still 
unlawful. „

Policeman Humphries^ was granted 
a merit mark for arresting three shop 
breakers, who were sentenced to long 
terms in police court recently.

Ex-Conetab'e Lowry Was reinstated 
on the department.

Joseph Howe Was Otic
Of Canada’s Greatest Sons

:
;

I

LAWRENCE!

.

THE BAKER ti

Has “something better” to give the public. People who stand 
loyal to the Lawrence Bakery, year in and year out, are the ones 
who get the best all-round satisfaction and save the most money.
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10 TICKETS FORI

■

r

lie for Each Single Loaf-24 Ounces
We are the only bakers who give an extra ticket when the 
customer buys a dollar's worth.

Order by telephone — College 321 — Or stop the 
driver when he is passing.

!

t
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!

1

I GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
li 1 i t
l

il hli 1
I
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1 F WILL MANAGE LIQUOR

VENDORS’ EMPORIUMS
; ITALIAN LIBEL SUIT

STILL DRAGS ALONG
I I v
i Judge Denton was the speaker and 

Dr. James L. Hughes presided at a 
well attended meeting of jfthe York 
Pioneers held In the audirorium of 
the Normal School yesterday after-

I
W. B. Cleland,. of Hamilton, has 

been appointed acting general mana- 
under the Ontario License Board,

The case of criminal libel brought 
against Henry Corti, owner of The 
Tribuna Canadlana, by

First Appellate Division.
List of cases for Wednesday, May 7, 

at 11 a.m.
Steinbrecker v. Mutual Life Insur

ance .Co.
Rubberset v. Boeckh.
Holland v. WalkervUle.
Re Studebaker and Windsor.
Meldrum v. Martens.
Brown v. Hossack.
S'hilson v. Northern Ontario Light 

and Power Co.

|E1|

gcr,
for the government sale and distribu
tion of liquor. In making the an
nouncement. Hon. W. D. McPherson

Giovanni
Danavaro was resumed before Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulopk in the 
sizes yesterday. Corti is charged with 
calling the plaintiff a swindler and 
also stating that Danavaro in his posi
tion of consular agent at Welland 
cepted money for securing militafy ex
emption's for a number of Italln reser-

noon.
Joseph Howe was a remarkable man, 

said Judge Denton. There Have been 
statesmen with more diplomacy and 
tact, but it is doubtful 1f Canada ever 
had a man with more 
vision or one who had more sway 
over the people with whom he lived 
and had his being.

Howe was the Child and father of 
Nova Scotia, He knew every detail of 
its landscape and he carried love for 
his country to an exceptional degree. 
When in England and others were 
discussing with him the merits of And 
part of the land, Howe would always 
clinch the argument by the question : 
“How high does the tide rise?” the 
tide in his part of the world being 
the highest anywhere. He impressed 
patriotism upon the people and under 
his guidance Nova Scotia Came to 
manhood, said Judge Denton.

With a’.l his outstanding qualities, 
Howe never became premier, a fact 
accounted for by. Judge Denton point
ing out, that there are some men such 

Joseph Chamberlain who never toe- 
* prime minister, and Daniel 

Webster, who did not become presi
dent of the United States—men who 
make good leaders, tout are

the best to place at the head of

as-

1 stated that Ills duties will be to or
ganize the dispensaries.

Mr. Cleland is a native of Scotland 
comparatively 

He organized the1 Hamilton Importing 
Company and carried on that business ! 
until the O. T. A. came into force. He 
was then appointed government ven
dor in Hamilton, which position he 
.held until his services were acquired 
by the imperial munitions board, 
salary of $10,000 a year is mentioned 
for Mr. Cleland.

intellectual1

ac-young man.and is ai Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Hose, at 11 a.m. 
McCutcheon v. Sweetman.
Re Kupitz Estate.
Laing v. Toronto General Trusts. 
City and Suburban v. Spence.
■Re Warrington and Trust 

Guarantee.
Re Nelson and Russell.
Re Newstead and Slberry. 
Dovercourt v. Galbraith.

> vists.
The defendant, Corti on the stand 

> esterday swore that in May, 1916, lie 
had cause to make Inquiry of Danavaro 

and end others. He communicated with the 
' provincial secretary and the Italian 
consul-general. In answer to his lord- 
ship, Corti absolutely charged Dana
varo with accepting bribes for exemp
tion and also taking bribes from the 
Italian Wine Company at Welland.

Plaintiff, on the other hand, posi
tively denied that he had ever auth
orized his secretary to accept money 
from anyone in exchange for exemp- 

The news that postmen are to be Jion. He denied also that he had tried 
equipped with a new uniform caused t0 obtain subscribers' stock in the

wine company.
The counsel commenced their argu

ment last night, and it is likely that 
the jury will bring in their verdict 
this morning.

A

- BRITISH GOVERNMENT
AFTER CANADIAN TIMBER

S■
:i POSTMEN WILL HAVE

NEW SUMMER UNIFORMSf
Numerous large contracts for Can

adian timber bave been placed in the 
g maritime provinces, at Ottawa and 

in British Columbia, by tiro British 
Government, according to W. L. My
ers, government timber purchaser, 
whej is at the King Edward Hatel, in 
company with Sir James Ball, the 
British timber controller. Since the 
beginning of the year $30.000.000 has 
been spent in Canada for lumber by 

-, the British government. A special of
fice to transact the" business is to toe 
opened at (Montreal.

: 13
as-
came

a flutter of excitement at the general 
postoffice yesterday and found much 
satisfaction among the men who carry 
the mall. During the war the gov
ernment provided the mail carriers 
with alpaca coats, blue serge trousers 
and straw hats, but this year, com
mencing May 15, a real cummer suit 
in nifty design is to be the attire and 
will surpass all previous attempts to 
keep the men cool.

The new uniforms are being manu
factured at Niagara Falls and arc 
decidedly American in effect. The hat 
will be an expensive Stetson after 
the American pattern. A shirt, some
thing similar to those worn by the 
British officers, wir.l be worn, and the 
trousers wlill be of light blue serge of 
excellent wearing material, with thin 
red stripes down the sides. A light 
tout durable, raincoat will protect the 
postie on rainy days. The usual 
heavy black capes will only be worn 
In heavy storms to protect the mall.

Ë not al-
ways 
a government.

) •
I A HOLIDAY YOU WILL 

APPRECIATE.
WILLS AND BEQUESTS

Dr. Arthur V. Leonard, who was 
sprving aboard the ill-fated hospital 
ship Llandovery Cast 1c as a captain 
In the C.A.M.C.. at the time she was 
torpedoed by the Germans, had his 
willl Ailed for probate yesterday by his 
mother. In her petition to the court 
Mrs. Leonard stated that she was in
formed that her son had made a will 
in her favor, but it cannot now be 
found,-and it Is presumed that it went 
down with the ship. The estate, val
ued -at $1,050, will be divided between 
Mbs. Leonard, two sons and a daugh
ter. 'AT

By a Will made ' Jfàrch 9, 1916, 
Joseph Wit by. who died/ftp Toronto on 
March 29, 1919, left antestate valued 
at $8,959, which will be divided 
equally between his daughter, son and 
u dauglter-ln-law.

Robert Connolly 
was killed by a 
entire estate, valued at $5,417, to his 
widow, Mm. Annie Connolly.

CMrs. Hilda Bartholomew, sole bene
ficiary, has applied for probate of the 
will of her husband, Nathaniel Bar
tholomew, who went overseas with 
the 204th Batt., and died In France on 
Nov. 26. 1918, leaving an estate valued 
at $1,735.

Mrs. Nellie May Fenn, who died 
Nov. 3, 1918. left her entire state, 
valued at $700. to her husband. 
GeSrge Ferai, and her adopted daugli -

The Muskoka Lakes have won a 
commanding place among the sum
mer playgrounds of this continent. 
They draw their devotees each 
son from every centre of importance 
in Canada and the United States. The 
Muskoka group is composed of three 
large lakes and some smaller ones. 
The principal lakes, often called “The 
Three Graces," are Rosseau, Joseph 
and Muskoka. When you consider 
that Muskoka resorts are within three 
and a half hours’ ride by the Or; nd 
Trunk from Toronto, and proportion
ately accessible from many other 
large centres, no more delightful trip 
can be planned. A pleasant journey 
by train ; a delightful sail of from one 
to four hours through beautiful lake 
and island scenery; a sojourn at a 
well conducted hotel or boarding
house. Indulging in such recreations 
as golf, bathing, sailing and fishing. 
For full particulars and booklet re
garding this territory, apply to Grand 
Trunk agent, or C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto., Ont.

t! sea-WARD SEVEN ASSESSMENT.

The assessment of Ward Seven lias 
Increased by nearly a million and n, 
half dollars since last year, the princi
pal advance being In the value of. build
ings. The population lias increased by 
150. The comparative figures follow:

1920.
..$10,237,001 $10,093.800 
.. 13,793.305 13,070,115
.. 1.305,425 1,250,300
.. 1.112,037 637,457

1919.
1 .end ..... 
Buildings 

JSusineHs . 
jWqbme

Totals ........
Exemptions 
Population ....

The Increases under the different heads 
arc as follows:
land .............
Buildings ..
Business ...
Income .........

$20.508,431 $25,050,931
$1,908.234 

30.321
$1,804,287

20,160 St. Geore’s Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
Renew Their Activât ies

f
>

........ $1<3.1 OS

............... 733,250

............... 115,05.9

........  4711,180

t/ a postman, who 
street car, left hisSt. George's Chapter, I.O.D.E., met 

in St. Thomas’ parish house yester
day afternoon with Miss Kathleen 
O'Brien, regent, in the chair. The 
needs of the Preventorium for Tutoer- 
culer children were pointed out by the 
regent, who urged that in addition to 
the cots founded by the chapter it 
would be well if four members would 
get together and give $25 a year, or 

i ten members who would 
j each and in this, way found additional 
cots to help the work.

The cause of the starving people of 
India was also advocated and the 
of $50 voted to the cause, 
other call was answered thru an ap
peal from Mrs. Cawthra, who is doing 
patriotic work in’ France, where she 
is carrying supplies to the devastated 
areas. Twenty-five dollars were voted, 
leaving $59 in the treasury.

It was decided to work during tne 
summer on the making of garments 
and knitting to mèet any needs that 
may arise for such articles.

11 Total ... 
Exemptions

. .$1.437:597 

.. $103,927
On tin present tax-rate of 28.5 mills 

on the dollar, the increased assessment 
will mean about $12,750 
Ilian under the assessment last year.

i

Ifiriti CLIMBED TOP OF SKYSCRAPER

Onlookers from the street stood 
with bated breath when C. E. Sanders 
the intrepid aerial painter, made, à 
'hazardous climb to the top of a eév- 
cnty-t'wo foot “

more in tax en

give $10Don't Look on
c

^ pole on the top of
the Ko>a.l Bank 'building yesterday.»

Old! ter.sum 
Still an- iBut restore 

your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKVEB’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

l'a quality of deepening greyaeas to the 
former color in a few days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer'p gives health to the Hair and 
rîSt0,res lhe color. It cleanses
t-he scalp, and makes the moot perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Th!« world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor- 

London, S.E., and nan be obtain
ed of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERK.

in — LEAVES DALE CHURCH

After twelve years of ministry, the 
resignation of Rev. (Capt.) J. D. Mor
row frojg the pastorate of Dale Pres- 

' byterian church, was submitted to
Don't forget that the woman who t**1® presbytery yesterday. Mr. Mor- 

IL havfva skln ™ore free from row, who has for months been in a 
vvslï ( ÎP tte woman who frowns, state of ill health, has resigned on the 
pHpr^at^e^aML'l ^ ^ FoilSw&

for awhile In a harmless solution made by feturn from overseas, whether hie 
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxolite wen^ 18 chaplain of the 180th ( Sports- 
In a half pint of witch hazel. men's) Battalion, toe was stricken witto

This Is remarkably effective in erasing pernicious anaemia.
the hateful lines, not only because of its -------------------------------- -
astringent action which tightens the skin WILL SEE CONTROLLERS 
and thus irons out the lines, but also be- nvuutHS.
cause of a helpful tonic effect which im- .
proves capillary circulation and nerve A sputation from the repatriation 
tone. There Is nothing better for flabby committee Is to wait on the board of 
cheeks or chin. Be sure to ask the drug- control today with the object, It is 
gist for the powdered saxolite. understood, o-f requesting a grant

IIhi
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Mit
t'P- »ji

1 WILL REPRESENT TORONTO.

Corporation Counsel Geary and 
Works Commissioner Harris will 
represent Toronto before the railway 
committee at Ottawa on Friday when 
the contentious clauses, affecting 
municipalities in the amended rail
way act will come up.
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How to Keep Age-Lines 
and Wrinkles Away
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IAVEHEALTH OFF GER filVES 
REASON FOR HIGH PRICESPi CRE

European Demands and Shortage 
of Stock Are Tv?6 

Factors

No Act! 
tural t

i
v

tiI ■e
In a report on the high cost of (but

ter, Dr. Hastings, M.OiH,, explain#
some of the factors which have conjl * 
tributed, chiefly the shortage of sup
plies. to 'ir.eet demands. Ho says in 
the course of his report:

"Canada, in normal times, (manu
factures tout little more butter tha» 
she consumes, and when we add 4o 
this the demands at present in the 
European market for American and 
Canadian butter, and the amount of 
butter t<at has recently been pur
chased in Canada by United States 
dealers, one can see a reasonable es- 
planation for the increased cost, there 
having been some six and a half mil
lion pounds of Canadian butter com
mandeered last fall. This amount, 
while small compared with the totâi 
manufacture. Is ones factor which is 
responsible for the present condition.

"Then, has already been referred 
to, there Is a shortage of stock, the J 
Increased price of food required for 
cattle, and also the continued high 
cost of labor.

“There is no evidence of .there be
ing any undue amount of butter held 
toy any of the companies in Canada 1 
at the present time. One of the larg
est companies stated that they can > 
only carry approximately two week#’ 
supply.
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Elsa Ryan
STAR OF “PEG O’ MY HEART” AND ] 

t “TEA FOR THREE”

Writes that her choice of Tea 
has ever been

'Meanwhil 
fe that consur 

i have had th 
I»!, tory définit 
I "lowing stat 

: by dairy, f 
R représentât! 
F of standard

1. Milk I 
fS lacteal seer

- plete milkii 
I; cows, prope 
r lng that oh 

fore and fi 
such longei 
•ary to rer 
colostrum 1

2. Skimmi 
substantial! 
been remov

I. Cream, 
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rises to the 
ing. or Is si 
fugal force. 

' contains no 
cent, of mi 
two-tenths 
substances 

. tic acid.
4. Whlpp: 

contains no 
milk fat.

6. Pastei 
has been a 
not lower 
belt for not 
lèse it Is i 
copied to I 
lower.

6. Butter 
remains wl 
milk or ere 
process of 
less than < 
cent, of ml

7. Homof 
ized cream 
been mechs 
manner as 
perties, wit 
the conditii 
fat globuTe:

The Price of Olee,
"As regards the price of oleomar

garine, it would seem from the re- 
(port issued by the minister of labor 
•that two of the largest firms In Can
ada arc selling, wholesale, oleomar
garine, to the retailers, at 33 cent# 
to 34 cents per pound, and conse
quently, when this is retailed in T<$- 
ronto at 50 cents a pound, it means * 
profit of 16 cents, or approximately 
40 per cent., which is an- unreason
ably high profit, and a violation of 
P.C. 3069 of Dec. 11 last.

“In this connection,* It is interesting 
to know that Dr. Adams, assistant ' 
director of our laboratories, who has 
just returned from France, advised 
me that (three weeks ago in England 
and Scotland he purchased good qual
ity Maypole margarine at 8d per B>„ 
or 16 cents.

IISALAD A”
She says: “I have discovered that after 
a fatiguing day a cup < 
stimulates me delightfully.”

Salada is used in millions of teapots daily— 
•n MCt’ ^ kas the largest sale of any packet tea 
in North and South America.

of ‘Salada*

The enormously high 
price in this city, for oleomargarine 
would not, therefore, seem Justified 
for one moment.”

HOUSING BILL BEFORE , 
CITY COUNCIL TODAYNO FIRE RANGERS HAVE 

BEEN REQUIRED SO FAR
Fine Lennox and Addington

Five Hundred for Road Neglect The city council holds a special
_______ meeting at noon today to consider the

Kingston, Odt„ May 6.—At a sit- draft housing act'which has been toe- 
ting of the sessions of the "peace at fore the board of control and adapted. 
Napanee, presided over toy Judge It is considered likely that a com- 
Madden, the application of the county munioatton will toe before the council 
of Lennox and Addington that a stated from Premier Sir WlMiam Hearst 
case toe reserved in the Hamburg road bearing on the ratification or other- 
case, whs refused and a fine of $400 wise of the draft act. 
for maintaining a nuisance was 1m- The board of control held a private 
posed and an additional fine of $100 meeting yesterday for the purpose of 
for contempt of court in not taking passing on the terms of the bylaw 
any steps to abate It as 
last sitting.

■a

On account of the continued heavy 
rains which have resulted in a late 
spring, the department of lands, for
ests and mines of Ontario have not 
found it necessary to send fire rang
ers Into northern Ontario until May 
15. It has 'been the custom for theoe 
rangers to begin their duties on the 
first day of May and a few yeans ago 
they were sent as early as April 15. 
,The result is a saving to the depart- 
ment of about $40,000,

J

■

VdirectecUit the -governing the financial arrangements 
~ of the schema—.
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[AVE NOT FIXED 
CREAM STANDARDS

HOTEL PROPRIETOR
HAS BEEN ARRESTED

: 1
ill- 6

jToday’s Special
Hats at $6.50

Reduced to $5.0,0

Wll’.lam Robinson, proprietor of the 
Brockton Club Hotel, 1543 West Dun- 
das street, was arrested last night by 
Morality Qfflcors Kerr and. Massey, 
charged with keeping a common gain
ing house at the above address. Alex
ander Gray, hotel employe, charged 
with stealing over $11,000 from the 
Walker House Hotel, told the police 
that he had rented two rooms from 
Robinson for the purpose of gambling 
with cards in.

It is unlikely that any further ar
rests will be made in connection with 
this case. Five men in addition to 
Gray have already been arrested and 
the others connected with It are eald 
to have left the city.

IMil
_ The Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. 
Sweeny gave a tea yesterday for the out- 
of-town delegates to the meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Mlésion» and their 
hostesses at the See House, when Mrs. 
Sweeny wore black brocade "with black 
!aco corsage over white and white fichu 
and an amethyst necklace. The bishop 
also receiving and Mrs. Keeve, who wore 
black satin edged with an embroidery 
of white .beads, white ruffles, a‘ black 
hat with wreath of violet anemones. 
Mrs. J. W. Beatty, who assisted In the 
drawing-room, wore black georgette 
crepe embroidered with vari-colored 
beads. In the dining-room the table was 
artistically arranged with a bouquet of 
lovely pink roses and fine mauve primu
las, surrounded with cut glass vase of the 
same beautiful flowers. Mrs. Ricketts 
and Mrs. J. B. Boomer poured out tea 
and coffee, assisted by Mies Berger, who 
Is staying with Miss McLennan. A few 
of the delegates were: Mrs. William 
Hunter, Bobcaygeon. wno is staying with 
Mrs. U. M. Chadwick; Mrs. McLaughlin 
and Mrs. Jamieson, with Mrs. Bell, Bou • 
stead avenue; Mrs. Macdougall. Fenelon 
Falls, with Mrs. Conlson, 86 Woodlawn 
avenue: Mrs. McPhee, Orillia, with Lady 
Moss, 219 , Lonsdale road) Mrs. G. R, 
James, Omemee. with Miss Connell, the 
Deaconess House: Mrs. W. J. Burns, Os- 
hawa with Mrs. Cory, 5 Deer Park Cres
cent; Mrs. R. A. Wilson, Petertroro, with 
Mrs. MacKellar, 47 Madison avenue ; Miss 
Noxon, Sutton West, with Miss Be thune, 

*188 Balmoral avenue; Mrs. Stringer and 
Miss Stringer, Hamilton, with Mrs. Peleg 
Howland, Glen road, and Dr. Westgate, 
with Mrs. Oliver Macklem, Mackenzie 
avenue.

Miss Margery Martin, pianist, and 
pupil of Mr. Peter Kennedy of the Cana
dian Academy, made her debut last night 
in the Masonic Temple, assisted by Mrs. 
John Macdonald, both women being de- 
ludged with flowers, roses, carnations 
and sweet peas of every shade and color, 
bouquet and baskets and every arrange
ment possible. Miss Martin looked very 
pretty In white crepe meteor, with panel 
•and a pearl necklace, a special gift on 
her debut: Mrs. Macdonald was in white 
and silver brocade with fringe and silver 
sash and a rope of pearls. The concert 
was arranged by Mrs. Ambrose Small In 
aid of the Child Welfare Fund of the 
sir Henry Pellatt Chapter I.O.D.E., and 
Mrs. Small was presented with a magnl- 
eent bouquet of coral orchid sweet peas, 
tied with sea-green ribbon, the coloring 
according beautifully with her white 
satin gown draped with black and silver.
A few of the people In the capacity house 
Included: Col. and Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Botsford, Mr». A. J. Arthurs. Miss Fraser. 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Jr.. Miss Mar
guerite Fleury. Mr. Douglas Stanbury, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beaupre, the 
Messrs. Bruce, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Mr.
C. Matin nee, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. 
C. C. James, Miss WaJlbridge, Miss 
O’Brien. Mrs. Tyrrell, Mrs. F. H. Torrlng- 
ton, Miss Forsyth, Mr. W. O. Forsyth, 
Miss Bauchop. Mrs. Watson Davies, Mrs. 
Rooney, the Misses Jean and rWihnifred 
Macdonald, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. R. W. 
Eaton, Mrs. Egan, Mrs. Farley. Mies 
Mortimer, Mr. and Mr*. Snow. Mrs. Rose- 
boau, Mrs. Folger, Miss Folger. Mrs. 
Milne, Mr, Milne, Mrs. Cromarty, Mrs, 
W. A. Kavanagh. The ushers were the 
Misses .Weetman, Kemp. Both well, 
Vlglon, Skey, Wade, Ferguson, Wagner, 
Hunt.

Colonel James L. Hughes left for Van
couver on Monday night to visit his 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Hayes, and Captain. Cragg 
returned from California on Sunday. 
Miss Hayes’ marriage to Captain Cragg 
will take place next month.

Mrs.. Lambton Sewell Is In town trom 
Quebec.

Mrs. John A. Walker has arranged an
other dance for the Orthopedic Hospi
tal on Friday night.

Mrs. Wilbur We»t, Lonsdale road. Je 
giving a shower on Tuesday for her 
sister, Miss Edith Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whldden. Chtp- 
aqnounce the marriage of tlielr 

daughter’ Elizabeth Whldden to Mr. 
Benjamin " Kimball. " (in Thursday, the 
24th. of April, at Medfordr Mass., U.S.A.

Mr. and Mrs. Fr.ank Macklem have 
sold all their property In Grimsby and 
are leaving with their children almost 
Immediately for England.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pettltt, who hrfve 
been visiting In Stmcoe, are returning 
to Grimsby this week.

Major and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt, who 
have been In town since their return 
from overseas, are leaving on the 14th 
for their home in St. Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox have re
turned from a trip to Boston, New York 
and Atlantic City.

The first of the musicale and tea I ic
ing given monthly by the Toronto Local 
Council of Women at the Sherbourne 
House Club took place yesterday after
noon with much success and a very large 
atti ndance. The Favorite Orchestra was 
present, and the music of it was much 
enjoyed. Mrs. Uddle was unable, thru 
a death in the family, to take part in 
the program, but Miss Finlayson was 
good enough to take her place. Others 
contributing to it were Miss Ida Rich
ardson. L.T.C.M.; Miss .Billie Lea. a 
pupil of Miss Sternberg, gave an Indian 
incense dance, which was much appre
ciated by the audience, and the Parted ale 
Boys’ Club Hawaiian Orchestra placed. 
The officers of the local fcouncil present 
Included Lady Falconer, who received, 
and Mrs. W. E. Groves, Miss Hart, Miss 
Gunn, Mrs. C. Meyers. Mrs. Jacobs, Miss 
Waddtngton. Miss Boland. Mrs. Buchan
an, Mrs. J. H. Dodgson 
Kunclman, who arranged the program 
so successfully and who took the tickets 
at the door.
„Sll\,Jranies Ba"’ M.I.C.E., and
Mr. W. L. Meyer have arrived at the 
King Edward from England, and will 
make a tour thru Canada.

Mrs. Mill Pellatt is In Oshawa, visiting 
her sister-in-law. Mrs. H. B. Morphy.

The usual Friday night dance of the 
Skating Club, at the King Edward, has 
been cancelled on account of a 'meeting 
of the repatriation committee 
night.

Mrs. Willard Malone, Owen Sound, has 
arrived in town to meet her husband, 
Lieut.-Col. Malone, who is expected with 
the 15th Battalion. Mrs. Malone Is stav
ing with Mrs. A. E. Malone, Gladstone 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murray have 
taken a cottage at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
for the summer.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mrs. 
Cochrane spent the week-end In town, 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. John Hope, her two children, and 
Miss Muriel Dunsmulr. daughter of the 
Hon. J. Dunsmuir, kirmerly premier of 
British Columbia, arrived by the Meta- 
gama on Saturday from England, and are 
proceeding to Victoria, B.C. purlng the 

they have both been engaged In can- 
work for the Maple Leaf clubs, to

wards the maintenance of which they 
organized at one time ft successful revue 
entitled "Hello. Canada.” at His Majesty’s 
Theatre. London.

Mrs. Eustlce Bird is spending a few 
days at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 

Mrs. Prentiss. New York. Is the guest 
of Mrs. Burton Holland.

Mrs. Worts Smart, who has been spend
ing the winter 1n California, will return 
to town, this month. Mr. Smart, who 
returned this week, will go as far as Chi
cago to meet Mrs. Smart on her return; 
Mrs. Eckhart. who has been with Mrs. 
Eckhart, sr., at Sea Breeze, Florida, re
turned home this week.

*•
Shortage No Action Taken by Agricul

tural Department Looking 
to Protection.
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VLEGISLATION PASSED

Bjttt It Has Not Yet Been 
Brought Into 

Effect.

4
Today we have on sale Large 

Black Sailors (attractive model), 
lisere straw, faced witfi rose 
icrepe, trimmed with black band, 
ftnldhed with bow and small fruit 
at side. Regular $6.50.
Special .......................................

White Milan 
Sailors

Splendid Weave 
Quick Seller
at $10.75
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$5.00VETERANSThe World yesterday, inquired 
the qffice of the Ontario minister of 

i apiculture whether anything had yet 
been done In the way of giving effect 
to the legislation of the recent sea
son regarding the quality of cream 
and so forth. The deputy minister re- 

no regulations have been

\ at

items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sont In. Chic Chapeaux

Up - to-the - Minute in 
Design

I ; :jg j
:

mMembers of the 75th Home Advis
ory Association and returned officers 
of the' battalion will attend the meet
ing of the board of control this morn
ing. The deputation will ask the co
operation of the board in the reception 
to the battalion, which is expected 
home In mid-June.

-,
■ i

spiled that
formulated. Asked whether the depart
ment was prepared to define cream 
under the new act. he replied that the 
Ottawa authorities provide the defin
ition.

The face value at out White 
Milan' Sailor Is its sure passport 
to good selling. We are showing 
very fine samples, high crown, 
medium brim, trimmed with,white 
corded ribbon band and bow. 
Undoubted value $10.75

l Children’s Hats

” Our stack of Trimmed Hats ap
peals to many tastes. One chic 
‘‘Mary Pickfond” model de in cerise 
silk braid, faced with ’georgette. 
Jn navy; finished with bow, wreath 
of cerise velvet, flowers and leaves, 
very smart. •

FIRST DAY'S EFFORTS 
III SIC FOUR DRIVE

Company, and J. V. Conroy at the C. 
P. R. works, John street. For today 
ten meetings of a similar nature have 
been arranged In as many factories.

Thé crhwds anxious to see the win
dow display at Simpson’# yesterday 
were so great that policemen were 
required to handle them, In order that 
thé blocking of traflic might be avoid-

-, ;

It
I ■

I31Want a Definition.
Meanwhile, The World pointed out 

| that consumers In the United States 
have had their demand for a saltisfac- 
tory definition, satisfied by the fol
lowing statement, which is Indorsed 

S by dairy, food, drug and chemical 
f'y representatives on a joint committee 

of standards and definitions.
1. Milk Is the whole, fresh, clean, 

lacteal secretion obtained by the, com
plete milking of one or more healthy 

- cows, properly fed and kept, exclud
ing that obtained within 15 days be
fore and five days after calving, of 
such longer period as may be neces
sary to render the milk practically 
colostrum free.

• 2. Skimmed, milk is milk from which 
substantially all of the milk fat has 
been removed.

t. Cr*m, sweet cream, is that por
tion of milk, rich In milk fat, which 
rises to the surface of milk on stand
ing. or is separated from it by centri
fugal force. It is fresh and clean. It 
contains not less than eighteen per 
cent, of milk fat and not more than 
two-tenths per cent, of acid-reacting 
substances calculated in terms of lac
tic acid.

4. Whipping "cream Is cream which 
contains not less than 30 per cent, of 
milk fat.

6. Pasteurized milk is milk that 
has been subjected to £ temperature 
not lower than 145 degrees Fahren
heit for not less than 30 minutes. Un
less It Is bottled hot it is promptly 
cooled to 50 degrees Fahrenheit or 
lower.

6. Buttermilk is the product 
.remains when fat Is removed 
milk or cream, sweet or sour, In the 
'process of churning. It contains 
less than eight and five-tenths per 
cent, of milk solids, not fat.

7. Homogenized milk or homogen
ized cream is milk or cream that has 
been mechanically treated in such a 
manner as to alter its physical 
pentes, with particular reference 
the condition and appearance 
fat globules.

4Captain JvScph Thompson, the ex
controller of Toronto, who went over
seas tome years ago, is returning to 
Toronto In company with Sir Edward 
Kemp in the S.S. Mauretania.
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known as ‘‘Money Grubber,” had died 
and would never be resurrected. “No 
man in Canada will be a respectable 
citizen unless he is willing to work 
for others and help others," he said.

John S. McKinnon paid a tribute 
to Sir James Woods for his organiza
tion work for charitable purposes In 
New York. He then referred to the 
way in which the ' men from Can
ada had done their duty at the 
front, stating that- the pop
pies mark their places and 
tell wihat they have done. For the fu
ture he foresahv a spirit of service 
and co-operation. “We want no Bol
shevism in Canada,” he said adding 
that safe and sa,ne leaders were re
quired to work out the future .des
tinies of the country.

In bringing the meeting to a close,
Sir James Woods eald that If thie Honorary D.D.: 
workers went forth In a spirit of un
ity and co-operation and carried that 
spirit into all walks of life the results 
of the campaign would be far greater 
than the money figure fixed. He also Quebec. - 
announced that In order to avoid the 
Interruption, which followed the pur
chase of Individual tickets for the 
luncheons, he had taken U upon him
self to act as host for the daiyy of the 
campaign as well as for the dinner on 
Friday evening.

Demonstration Every Day 
The enthusiasm which was manifest 

yesterday promises to be eclipsed as 
the four days go by. Every day dem
onstrations have been arranged for by 
those in charge of the campaign and 
it is expected. that this in addition to 
the bombardment of advertising and 
publicity will bring the public to real
ize their responsibility and result in 
the successful carrying out pf the 
drive. Every day floats will start at 
Richmond and Sltmcoe streets aind will 
traverse the downtown stieets. The 
trench raid, which wias planned to be 
held at RiverdaJe Park last evening, 
has been postponed until Thursday 
night, when it will take place In the- 
oval at the Exhibition grounds in 
front of the grandstand. It was de
cided that the exhibition grounds af
ford a better situation for the event. ' 
as It is easier to procure the necessary 
equipment for a spectacle of this na
ture. Operations for this purpose are Pyke, Samuel Leon Pryee. Eric Law- 
already under way and construction 
of the trenches, to be used. Is proceed
ing satisfactorily. The spectacle 
promises to be a great success and 
one of the outstanding features In 
connection with the drive.

At a meeting of the 
yesterday the
decided to ask all the veterans of all 
the branches to fall in at Trinity Col
lege grounds. West Queen street, at 
seven o’clock tomorrow evening. Ac
companied by two bands the men 
will proceed to the Exhibition grounds.
While the march is In progress, two 
bands will be entertaining the crowds 
already assembled in the * grounds, 
and then all the bands will be massed 
to provide the musical program of 
the evening.

Prior td the trench raid, which will 
take place Just at dusk, there will he 
a balaclava of 100 men of the Dra
goons. as well as bareback wrestling 
and other interesting features. in 
which the horses will take a promi
nent part with their riders, and will 
provide a host of amusement. This 
portion of the entertainment will be 
In charge of Lieut.-Col. F. H. M. Cod- 
ville. It is expected that the allies 
will be given half an hour to oust the 
Hun from his position. The attack 
has been well planned, however, and 
Includes the blowing up of a mine 
shaft, All the details In connection 
with a raid of this nature will be re- 
prodùced in a very realistic manner.
While one party is attending to the 
mine, another will be mopping up the 
trenches and holding them.

Camps and Enemy Lines.
On the left of no man's land there 

will be a camp scene, while on the 
right, and inside the enemy lines, 
there will be a village, the objective 
of the raiders. The wind-up scene 
will be the capture of the village, 
and an Immense display of fireworks.

The program also includes scvçral 
individual numbers, such as songs 
and numerous other “stunts.”
Veteran Quartet will also provide a 
■section of the entertainment. This 
quartet is composed of returned men. 
and is making a hit at the noon-day 
luncheons.

Yesterday meetings 
several industries, 
spoke at the
Secretary Gustar of t.tie Parkdale G. the Island of New Guinn and the neigh- 
W. V. A., at the Woods Manufacturing boring coast o,f Australia.

CORPS CYCLISTS’ REUNION. DEGREES GRANTED 
BY M’MASTER

•■levThe Corps Cyclists are to hold a re
union dinner at the Sunnyside Pa
vilion on Friday evening next, 
short entertainment will be given, 
after which a discussion will be held 
with a view of completing the organ
ization of the Cyclists’ Club. AU men 
interested in cycling are asked to be 
present as a full discusslpn of future 
cycling plans will be brought before 
the gathering. Anyone Intending to be 
present is asked to communicate at 
once with one of the committee so 
that proper accommodation may be 
provided. You can telephone to Mr. 
Davids, Hill. 6052; Mr. El well, Hill. 
5561, or Mr. Berkeley, H. 5508, or Adel. 
644.

For children we have the White 
Milan Middy Model, with black 
ribbon band and edge. ^
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University as follows: I
Rev. M. B. Parent. 

M.A-, of Rax ton Pond, P.Q. Mr. Parent 
for twenty-three years pastor of

DR. RYAN RESIGNS.

IRETURNED CHAPLAIN
PREACHES TO WOMEN

ANNOUNCEMENTSAfter three ye'ars’ service, one year 
overseas and two years in Toronto, 
Dr. E. Ryan, unit medical director de
partment soldiers’ civil 
ment, has resigned his position and 
will return to his former duties as 
medical superintendent, Rockwood 
Hospital, Kingston.

Dr. Ryan has ch'arge of D and F 
units, corresponding to military dis
trict No. 1 and 2, and he has built up 
therein a splendid organization in the 
various departments of medicine and 
surgery, and research work. In social 
service work the organization has 
been perfected and the different sec
tions placed in the hands of men of 
wèll tried experience.

London Awaits 18th Batt.
Thfere will be great doings _ in Lon

don font.), when the 18th battalion, 
■which is expected home In about ten 
days time, returns to that city'. The 
welcome to toe accorded the returning 
soldiers is to be a "real good recep
tion.” An organizing committee has 
been formed under the presidency of 
Capt. Shuttlewortih, who 'is endeavor
ing to get together as many ex
members of the battalion as possible 
and there are said to be a lot of them 
in Toronto.

When the 18th arrive in London, 
they will parade the town and all ex- 
members will march at the head of 
their old companies, under their old 
officers, so far as is possible. The ex- 
memzbere are asked to assemble early 
In uniform. If possible, on the day of 
.the procession, at the Princess Avenue 
barracks. The day and time will be 
announced in the press directly It Is 
definitely known.

After the march, the whole bat
talion will be given a banquet at the 
armories to 'be followed by a tovch- 
aight- procession and probably a the
atre party. ■

London: is particularly anxious to 
welcome all ex-members of the bat
talion and will find them accommo
dation and food for the ‘‘welcome 
days” at the Tecumseh barracks, Car-, 
ling Heights.

Ex-members are requested to get in 
touch with other ex7members so that 
the shelving may be a .good one. Any 
further details may be had from 
Captain tihuttlewortli, Carling. 
■Heights, London.

was
the Baptist Church In Grande Ligne, MvNotices of future events, not intended tft 

rftlee money, 2o per word, minimum tOof; If 
held to raise money solely to. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, 1c per word 
minimum $1.00; It held to raise money for 
any other than theae purposes, be per 
word, minimum’ 12.60.

re-establish- Honorary p.D.: Rev. J. F. Vichert. 
M.A™ dean of the divihlty school, 
Colgate University. Mr. Vichert Is a 
native of Ontario, and a graduate In. 
arts and theology of McMaster Uni
versity.

Honorary
George. In accepting this degree Mr. 
Lloyd George expressed hie apprecia
tion of the .honor his fellow Baptists 
of Canada wished -to confer upon 

jhim. Mr. Lloyd George is a member 
of C^tle St. Baptist Churdfi. London- 

Ad eundtem gradum: William Os
car Walker, professor of chemistry in 
McMdeter University,

The. B'.A. degree will be conferred 
on thj» following :

Hilda Georgina BersLw Henrietta 
Elizabeth Brooks. Edna Jean Carson, 
Mabei Stewart Clark, I 
Coleiàan, Ora OflTton -D 
ick William Field. Fos 
Froor i. Henry Burro'w 
Ham Dalton 
Hooper, Albert Hughes, Daniel David 
Hurst, Julius Jordan, Hàro'd Wood
ward Lang, Samuel Lepofsky, Arnold 
Evert'Look, Lois Margaret McLaurtn, 
Mftrjorle L. Moore,

in connection with the thirty-third 
annual meeting of the Women s Aux
iliary to the M. S. C. C, of the ddo-
^ of Toronto, a thanksgiving ser- 

was held in St. James’ Catiiedral
at which Canon Ptumptre officiated. 
In addition to hymns and reading
from the rortotores toe treed and 
Lord's Prayer and the toailoliuah chor
us were sung. The speaker was Rev 
<3. b. Gordon of Niagara Falls, major 
of the 20th Battalion.

Speaking from the 107th Pealftt the 
32nd verse, the preacher took for Ms 
text “Let them sacrifice the sacrifice 
of ‘Thanksgiving’ ”. Referring to the 
fourth year of the war It was pointed 
out that during that time people 
could hot get away from the anxieties 
In connection therewith, but that dur
ing the last six months there had been 
another subject—the subject of peace 
Which was in the thoughts of all. To 
those -who had been fighting on the 
various fronts, to the countless mil
lions at home, peace meant so much. 
It meant that they could pot carry on 
the work that. God had for them to do 
In their own leChd.

The speaker told of things he had 
seen overseas, of the homes blown to 
pieces and region» made desolate. But 
he stud there had also been blessings 
which he had been fortunate enough 
to see In war. “It wàs my lot.” he said, 
“to live with the men whom Canada 
had sent over to fight her battle®. I 
have seen them day after day, in their 
hours of danger and their hours of 
rest, when they were strong and when 
they were discouraged and I want to 
tell you that never have I seen such 
men of such marvelous character and 
determination.”

The speaker also referred to the 
work the women of the empire had 
done and thanked God for such mar
velous women.
the energy aind determination 
been relaxed and could now be used 
In the service of the church for which 
there was opportunity as never be
fore.
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Money Orders and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

June 20 
June 24v
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Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H. 
G. Thorley, 41 King St. East, phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson,. 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.Returned Men of 74th Battalion 

Told How Repatriation Can 
Be Accomplished.

Edgar William
i'.rQ -

ronce Quirk. Marlon Elizabeth Robert
son. Pearce Victor Rosewame, Alex
ander Sinclair, John Byron Smart, 
Hiram Fletcher Smith,
Glenn Teeter, Lome A.
■Gladys R. White, Henrietta Wilkins, 
Herbert Ezra Wintemute.

M.A.: Thomas James Hind. Walter 
Albert LawrOnce, David Malcolm Sul
livan. John Francis Twins.

B.Th.: Oamet Daniel Priddle,
Robert Jamieson Smithson.

English Course in Theology : James 
.Hall, William Malcolm MacDonald.

E. W. Pyke saw war .service, and 
resumed his course two fyears ago. 
Messrs. F. W. Fled and 'S.
Who went overseas afterjcompleting 
three years of their cours*, are being 
granted their fourth y.ear in view of 
military service. Other students who 
enlisted last summer, and who were 
demobilized in time to résume their 
work in January and graduate with

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» and 

Money Orders.

Clarence
Walker,bln^'Yh1a8t,mai?e Canada worthy of the 

8 r vvmi d f<îî her protection,” declared 
ft fhl1,am hearst. Premier of Ontario 
at the grand concert held by the Old 
Boys Association of the 74th Battalion
lwnf°nfesters Hal1 last nl6ht. The prob
lems of peace would be as nothing de-

. wfth halfr*hW1Iliam’ if they were tackled 
thlhn.tnilhe ?nlrsy and «Ptrit with which 
the people of Canada- tackled the pro- 
Diems of war.
«J1)® Premier told of his personal lnter- 
**t In the 74th Battalion on account of 
his two sons, who had served in it, both 
here and In France, He extolled the vlr- 

tbS battalion as fighting men, 
and declared that they ranked second In 
lighting qualities to none. Their won
derful record, altho they had not gone to 
the front as a unit, was of the finest 

Talking on British citizenship, the pre
ttier declared that now the Canadians 
Were prouder df their allegiance to the 
Union Jack than -at any time in the past.
It was a wonderful thing, too, in being a 
Canadian now, for the name of Canada 
had been made glorious by the work ot 
our soldiers overseas. An alleged Bolshevist member of the

Some 7(fi people attended the concert G.A.C. is said to be listed for dtsclp- 
lftst night* and among them were many ]inary measures at the next general 
veterans of the 71th. who now' belong to 

! the Old Boys’ Association. The concert 
was held to raise funds for the reunion 
and picnic which the balta lo t will n- id 
at High Park in the.near future. The as- 
eociation expects to have its own club- 

Y house in the near future, and meanwhile 
' the executive is carrying on any rel'ef 

work which may be needed among for
mer members of the 74th or their immedi
ate dependents.

The concert Itself was of first-class 
calibre, and the artistes were compelled 
time and time again to respond to tn- 

- Slstent encores.
The artistes who appeared were : >Usf 

Olive Lindsay, soprano;
Douglass, soprano; Mrs. Helen Warmin- 
ton. contralto: Miss Marjorie Blatchford, 
elocutionist- Priver Billy Hurst, 
dlan: Sam Given, violinist, and Sergt - 
Major W. o, Self, tenor, while the 
pantois at the piano were Mrs. Eva uui- 
lowav Farmer and W. F. Pickard.

Other speakers during the evening were 
Brlg.-Oenera! John Gunn, O.C. of Mili
tary District No. 2; Sir John Wlllison 
and Sergt,-Major F. Hargreaves.

BEYOND EXPECTATION'S.

committee 
veterans’ officials

|

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

:

1Now in days of. peace 
■hadL. Price,

I

SUCCESSFUL MUSICALE

One of the most successful musi
cales of the season -was given at the 
new Masonic Temple last night when 
Miss Margery Martin, planiste, as
sisted by Mrs. John Macdonald, sop
rano, gave a fine program, 'botfh ar
tists dleplaiytng ttheir well-known skill 
and being showered with the tribute 
of applause and flowers. The pro
ceeds wep 
Care fund 
chapter I. O. D. E. and the capacity 
house was due to the Splendid ex
ecutive of the regent Mrs. Ambrose 
Smalt?

f their class are: W. D. Hhunan, M. C. 
Hooper, E. L. Quirk, L. A. JValker 
H. É- Wintemute.

In the fourth year arts graduating 
classes annual examination the fol
lowing passed their examinations:

Miss H. G. Berst, Miss if E. Brooks, 
Mies E. J. Carson, Miss M. S. Clark, 
U. XV. Coleman. O. C. Ddbnls. F. M. 
Froom. H. B. Gardner. XV. D. Hinrmn,
M. C. Cooper. A. Hughes, D. D. Hurst, 
J. Jordan. H. W. Lang. S. Lepofsky, 
A. E. Look! Miss L. M. ’ Maolaurin, 
Miss M. L. Moore. E. W. Pyke, E. L. 
Quirk, Miss M. E. Robertson, P. V. 
Rosewarne. A. Sinclair, J. B. Smart,
N. F. Smith, C. G. Teeter, L. A. Walk
er, Misa G. n. White, Miss H. Wil
kins, H. E. Wintemute.

The results of examinations in the 
lower years will be announced a/bout 
May 15.

and Mrs. T.t and*

1
t \:Bn™™meeting of the association, which Is 

scheduled for Friday, May 9.:

e in aid of the Child’» XVel- 
of the Sir Henry Pellatt

*
The reception» accorded a deputation 

that waited on York Township Council 
re the housing bill was not particular
ly satisfactory. It Is stated that Coun
cillor Graham told the veterans that 
“since the housing act is not yet in 
print the council cannot act until bet
ter informed on the subject.” The bill 
in question passed the third reading in 
the Ontario house on March 17 last, 
and copies of it have been procurable 
for a long time. Considering the cry
ing need of houses it would seem that 
the municipal authorities are somewhat 
lukewarm in their attitude.

Ed Stephenson told the council that 
if something wat; not done in the near 
future there will he colonies of tents 
and shacks in various parts of tjie 
township.

■
List of Those Who Stand Next in 

Order for Assembly 
Membership.

* on that
!

RAPID-FIRE ORDERS.

Sergeant—“Don’t you know your 
right foot from your left."

Green recruit—“Oh, yes, sergeant."
•'XVell, you started to march with 

your right foot.’’
“XTes, sergeant.”
SWell, didn't you hear me say ‘left 

foot, right foot?”
“Yes. sergeant, 

but I didn’t get started till you said 
right foot."

Rev. J. D. Morrow's resignation 
from the pastorale of Dale church was 
received at yesterday's meeting of the 
presbytery. It1 will be considered at 
the next meeting.

Announcement was made that the 
following stand next In order for%a- 
sombly commissioners :

XV. G. Back, i. E. Reid, Dr. J. C. 
Robertson. Dr. W. XV. Craw. Dr. Dav
idson, Alex MacMillan, Harvey Car
michael, Dr. Ramsay, Dr. Ptdgeon, R 
B. Cochrane. Dr. Bakin, Dr. Turnbull.’ 

I Dr. Ballantyne, C. A. 
j Bdmison, Prank Rae.
■ number will be elected.

The following commissioners have 
signified their acceptance: Dr. Mur
ray. T. H. Rogers, J. E. Munro. J. A. 
Mustard, J. G. Clhey he, W. M. Kan no.- 
win, D. A. Hamilton, G. J. Mac'cay, 
Prin. Gantiler and James Wilson.

The following have signified their 
desire for on exchange with 
who are entitled to in 1920—(Dr.. Pat
terson- R. C. Tifbb, H. «. Graham.

G. B. MacLeod and .1. D. Morrow 
, (have resigned their commission.
! The following elders have accepted
■ commissions: J. K. Macdonald, Ham' 
i.tton Lyons. A. XXr. Hardy, W. P. Rod
gers, J. L. Jenkins. Robert Stewart, 
jas. McNeill. Major Grant. Wra. 
Grant, John iAttimer, George Young.

Oakville has nominated 
Frank H. Chisholm and 9L Giles’ beta 
nominated Rev. Dr. R. H. Abraham.

i
Iid

|it
Miss Dorothy !.

US Theology
B. T.h. Course. O. D. Priddle, R. J. 

Smithson.
English Course. James Hull. W. M. 

McDonald. „
Graduate Students 

The following students have com
pleted the work for the M. A. degree 
in tile departments indicated:

T. J. Hind, psychology a.nd philos
ophy: W. A, Lawrance. chemistry; D. 
M, Sullivan, Latin; J. F. Twiss, math- 
etnaUos.
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Four of thui■ BERLIN DEATH RATE
INCREASED BY HUNGER

d NO RESPITE.
of wrere held at 

XV. J. Hevey 
PalmoHj'e Soapworks.

“XX’c've got twins at our home." 
“How are Jihey?”
"They cry a lot.”
"Any child is apt to cry.”
"Having twins, tho. is a fierce 

proposition. They cry In relays.”

During one of the drafts a darkey 
who had been placed in class 4 ap-

and
or s

It is officially reported from Berlin 
that the total number of deaths from 
malnutrition as the result of under
feeding amounts td several hundred 
thousand.

The increase in the death roll was 
light during the first two years of the 
war. but increased to an extraordinary 
extent from the end of 1916.

<The bird of paradise is found only ‘onto 1 Pea red before his local board 
«aid:

"Boss, if yon-all can gib me one oh 
dent divorces, dis chile will go to dat 
war." _ ,

“But, Kastus.” protested Parson 
Redlcy, who besides being a member 
of the - draft board had been the di
tine who had married Rastus, “why 
do vqu want a divorce? Don’t you 
remember that you took Liza for bet
ter or for worse?"

"Yesser, 1 ain't forgot, but she done 
turned out wuss'n I thought."

it- tihoart
r »

•f
ifto WAGSTAFFES Iof V7WHERE HE BELONGED. Real Seville 'EAR, ’EAR.' ■

The old soldier was telling of his 
thrilling adventures on the field of 
battle to a party of young men, one 
or two of whom were skeptical as to
his veracity. . „ ,

’’Then,’’, he said/“the surgeons took 
up and laid me in tho ammunition 

wagon, and"—
"Look here,’ said one of his listen

ers "you don't mean ammunition 
wagon; you mean the ambulance."

“No ’-’ he insisted. "I was so full of 
bullets that they decided I ought to go 
in the ammunition wagon.

ist :tOrange
Marmalade

Mr. Harrison was in a bad tem
per, and when an acquaintance met (Beauty Notes),
him one morning with the question: Women are fast learning the value
"Ow is your ’ealth today, Mr. ’Arri- 0f the use of delatone for removing 
son?" he waxed wrathful. hair or fuzz from face, neck or arms. A

"My name is not ’Arrlson," / snap- paste is made with some powdered 
ped Mr. H." delatone and water and spread on the

"Well." said the . other. "If a hairy surface. In two or three minutes 
haltch. a hay, two bars, a hi, a hes, it is rubbed off, the skin washed and 
an’ à ho an' a hen don't spell ’Arrl- every bit of he^lr has disappeared. No 

then what hon hearth do they failure will result if you are careful
'te buy genuine delatone.

-

Major aim(W FC»[W,
te'kcu»»!,

!
me All Orange and Sugar— 

No camouflage.
Boiled with care In SilecrPam.

NOT PLAIN.
“Meekton’s wife said shells 

going to speak to him again. ’
“XX'as she angry, or trying te fee 

considerate?"

or
o-. never

( If'ind ■A
;•« *»« tou* enoeie ran it. son.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANYI 24 Toronto Street.

New, Positive Treatment 
To Remove Hair or Fuzz

SOCIETY
Conducted by ah*, hiduiuud Chilli*»».IMPORTANT SALE OF PICTURES

THE VALUABLE COLLECTION
OF THE LATE

R. Y. ELLIS
consistlhg of oil and water colors by noted Canadian and foreign artists, 

will be offered for «ale by auction on
WEDNESDAY an i THURSDAY

MAY21 st and 22nd—At 2 p.m.
at

Jenkins Art Galleries
28 College Street, Toronto

On vleiw at Jenkins’ Art Galleries, May 17th (afternoon and evening), 
May ■, 19th and 20th,

This Is acknowledged to be one of the most representative collections 
of paintings ever offered for sale In the City of Toronto.

For further particulars and catalogues, apply •
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto

Executors of Estate of R. Y. Ellis,
” or B. M. and T. Jenkins, Limited, and 

Chas. M. Henderson & Company, Auctioneers.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
UDelivery of The Morning World at 
Banian'* Island, Centre Island and 
Werd'j («land will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
JJIJSd. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
mil receive prompt .ittcntlon.
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II. S. IRISH DELEGATES 
■IE IT BELFAST

CHARGED WITH BAYONET
ON ATHLONE CROWD LAN DVLondon, May 6.—British troops broke 

up a forbidden meeting at Athlone, Ire
land. last night by charging upon the 
crowd with the bayonet. A number of | 
persons were wounded and armored 
cars have taken possession of the Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tivps” 
place. Laurence Glnnell, M. P. for U 1 1 nea rrUlt a UVCS
Westmeath, attempted to address the 
meeting.

REFUSE REQUEST OF “WETS."

Quebec, May 6.—The town council 
of St. Romuald, near Quebec City, last 
night refused to repeal the local pro
hibition and gram licenses for the sale 
of beer and wine. This had been asked 
for by a petition numerously-signed.

EATfPAW RUBBER HEELSN
IPlgndRINEX SOLES

ON AtfeYOUR SHOES -I

THE HEADACHES l-i\ Fir
Despite Proscription of Meeting 

There Was No Interference 
With Demonstration.

„e fcnowle 
mb wages.Captured Spartacides Hooted and 

Government Troops Heartily 
Cheered by Crowds.

I—-Made From Fruit Juices. LÔ1

9 the week.

/
112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B. 

s"I feel I must tell you of the great 
benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-ttves.’ I 
have been a sufferer for many years 
from violent headaches and could get 
no permanent relief.

"A friend advised moyto take ‘Pruit- 
a-tives,’ and I did great sirc-
cess, and now I am ^entirely free bf 
headaches, shanks to yOur splendid 
medicine. ~''v

Dublin, May 6.—rMtchael J. Ryan of 
Philadelphia and former Governor 
Eu .vard F. Dunne of Illinois, rep re
st ntativers of the Irish societies in the 
United States, arrived here .tonight 
from Belfast. They were met at the 

..station by enormous crowde. which 
formed a procession and escorted them 
thru the principal streets.

Notwithstanding the military pro-

Munich, May 6.—All Munich cele
brated the victory over the soviet 
governmentxon Sunday. The streets 
were crowded with people who Cheer
ed the passing troops or gave them 
refreshments. Captured Spartacides

Busin.
isiNESS w*
S Toronto stj 
Lit your bush Sr what kind 
rst you tn# I 
E talk It oi
flight help]

✓

/
■ v

I Will outwear leather-take the
i ,JAi* out ©f 6dch step dJid make 
\ walking easier And lighter*

/were hooted as they were escorte* to 
the streets, .bands played national airs 
outside tho palace and crowds sang 
patriotic anthems. '■ '

The presence of. armed peasants 
was noticeable In the streets and 800 
Austrians who fought with the Ger
man government troops to regain the 
city were heartily cheered. The citi
zens were busy during the «day tearing 

wiuPlacards viUlfying the Prussians. 
Thl jFwork they did more willingly be
cause General von Moehl, the Bavar
ian * commander, made ja statement 
that it was the Ndrth Germans who 
assisted largely In freeing the city and 
declaring that they ; were entitled to 
the gratitude of thé- entire population 
Instead of the -hatred which had been 
worked up against them.

The Bavarian waV ministry will be 
transferred from Bamberg to Munich 
and a resolution dissolving the Bavar
ian army will be adopted by the caib- 
Inet because of the poor work done by 
the Bavarian troops 
troubles in this city.

150 Persons Killed.
Berlin, May 6.—One hundred and 

fifty persons were killed o,r executed 
during the fighting at Munich, accord
ing to an account of the fall of that 
city printed In The Lokal Anzelger. 
Among the killed were Herr Toller, 
director of the soviet government, and 

a , Communist

k j.
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script ion of meetings and processions, 
there were no Interference with the 

Upoif their arrival at THE PEACE TREATY “MRS, ALEXANDER SHAW." 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At aft dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

demonstration, 
their hotel, Ryan and Dunne address
ed the assembly from a window, dwell
ing upon the objects of the war and 
claiming the right of sclf-determina- 
tfun and a republican form of govern
ment for the Irish. They declared the 
Irish were" as much entitled to those 
rights as the Jugo-Slavs. Several Sinn 
j.’ein leaders also made addresses. 1 he 

' demonstration ended near midnight

al
r

doWilson Will Be on Clemenceau’s 
Right, and British Delegation 

on His Left.

*1

\ Tell your cobbler or shoe dealer 
you want only Cat’s Paw and Rinex 

for economy’s sake..
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Street.

XHOB. C. t FISHERVersailles, May 6.—When the Ger
man delegation enter the dining-room 
of the Hotel Trianon an Wednesday 
afternoon to receive the text of the 
treaty of peace they will find represen
tatives of the powers arrayed against 
Germany awaiting them at one of the 
great tables which have been placpd In 
the room. Premiers Clemenceau and 
Lloyd George and President Wilson 
will stand at the head of the table.

The Germans will not join the allied 
delegates at this time, but will be con
ducted -to a smaller table standing by 
itself at the open end of the great 
horseshoe formed by the green-covered 
tables arranged for the meeting. There 
they will listen to M. Clcmeanceau’s 
opening address and receive the judg
ment of the allied and associated na
tions as formulated In a volume of 
conditions as drawn up during the four 
months of deliberation, by tho 1 niter- 
allied conference.

On M. Clemenceau’s left will be Pre
mier Lloyd George and -the British re
presentatives, while on his right Presi
dent Wilson and the other American 
delegates will be grouped. Flanking 
the Americans will come the French 
delegation, with Marshal Foch In the 
centre. Next to these will bp the re
presentatives of Italy, Belgium, Brazil,
Greece, Portugal and Serbia. On the 
left side and seated below tho delegates 
of Great Britain will be those of the 
British dominions, Japan, Poland, Ru- 
munla and Czecho-Slovakia.

Two tables have been placed, for the 
general secretaries of the inter-allied 
conference directly behind Premier 
Lloyd George and President Wilson.
Secretaries of individual delegations 
will have seats at the sides of the room 
behind their respective delegations.

Only six of the principal German 
delegates, three secretaries, official in
terpreters and an official photographer , , , . „ „„„
will be admitted out of the large Ger- ! tended by 10,000 persons, according to 
man delegation, according to present desrpatclhes to the Athens Aews Agen- 
arrangements. The subordinates will refi0*v*<* itself into a manifesta-
have tables Immediately behind the de- «<»» *9 favor ,o£_, Greece W omen and 
legation chiefs. The German party will f^Wren carried Greek flags and 
have only a few feet to walk to its buildings were decorated in t,he Greek 
place after entering the room, as the <x>}°ra- ™e commander of the French 
entrance door is located in a corner .notary forces hwXontsa attended the 
near the designated position of the tu2lf;ru1’ ,
enemy representatives. , ,T,h« assassin, who was named Ibra-

The forty representatives of the Him and who is said to have been os- 
press have been assigned a place im- 3,tst,e<1 ^ txvo othe™- ,th« despatches 
mediately behind the Germans. declare, Is anageijT of Italian prop

aganda in northern Epirus. It Is as
serted that the Italians have been in
citing the most attacks against Greek 
-Christians. The French authorities 
continue their investigation of the 
assassination.

44 .

WHO INVITED THEM?

Some Say Wilson and Others That 
Lloyd George Was Privy to Visit.

j
He Was Speaker of the Alberta 

Legislature — His Death 
Came Suddenly. . El UNITED STITES MIG TO FRONTLondon, May 6.—The visit of repre

sentatives of American-Irish societies 
to Ireland is creating great Interest In 
Sinn Fein circles there and equal 
indignation -in Unionist quarters in 
Ireland and England. Among the re

ducing the

BicyclesEdmonton, Alta.,' May 6.—The death 
took place shortly before midnight at 
the Royal Alexandra Hospital of the 
Hon. Charles W. Fisher, speaker of 
the legislature of Alberta since -the 

ic province -In 1906. 
^I-'isher filled his posi

tion as speaker until March 28. dur
ing the last session of the legislature, 
when he became 111 with ear trouble. 
His condition was considered grave at 
the time the legislature adjourned, but 
he rallied and less than one week ago 
was regarded as on the way to rapid 

Tho sudden relapse- was 
unexpected and was a severe shock to 
the family and friends.

He was a native of Hyde Park, 
Middlesex county, Ontario, and was 62 
years of age. In 1907 he married Mies 
Helen Marjorie Powell of Ottawa, 
Ont., who, with seven children, sur
vive him.

«■faction gu 
* always on hi 

and Spruce.

Ireland and England.
portq. *n circulation is one that^ pass
ports

Head of Grain Corporation Says 
a Moderate Amdunt Will 

Be Brought in.

Airplanes Repprt That Bolshevik. 
Flotilla on Dvina Has 

Been Enlarged. TWO TRAINS BRING 
MEN FROM SIBERIA

ports from Paris were granted to Ire- 
land at the request of President Wll- 
son. There were also reports that 
Premier Lloyd George promised to 
receive the delegates of the American- 
Irish societies and advised them to 
visit Belfast.

There Is considerable mystery about 
the whole affair and it is unknown 
whether Premier Lloyd George has 
been in commuhication with tho visi
tors at all. There is one report that 
he promised to receive them, but has 
cancelled his engagement for the in
terview. A question was addressed to 
the government in the house of com
mons on Wednesday with a view to 
establishing whether the envoys 
accredited to the United States gov
ernment and also to establish then- 
exact status. It was also asked If the 
premier bad intended to receive them. 
The question was met qvasively by 
the home secretary, who promised to 
make inquiries and said that this 
would Occupy a week.

While, according to some despatches 
Feiners are

formation of th 
The late Mr.-

Sontbeiimer.Hen-
leader. Herr Seidl, who was said to 
have Instigated the shooting of host- 
agps, was beaten to death by Wurtem- 
burg soldiers, lit is said.

The Tagdblatt states that 5.000 ar
rests have been made in Munich, the 
prisoners including Dr. Levien, leader 
of the Bavarian Independent Social
ists, and Town Governor Weber,

Archangel, Sunday, May 4.— The 
Bolehevikii continue live bombardment 
of tihe allied positions on the upper 
Dvina, apparently In tho hope of driv
ing the allies out before the allied 
gunboats can reach the scene. In -taie 
-meantime the gunboats are fighting 
their way up stream thru a river 
filled With Ice and it will be several 
days before they can reach the vicin
ity of Bereznik.

Airplanes report that the Bolshevik 
fleet on the Dyina -in the vicinity of 
Tulgas has been enlarged consider
ably.

While the river flotilla was attack
ing on tire Dvina yesterday, the Bol
shevik field guns 30 miles westward 
bombarded the allied positions on t 
Vaga at Mato Berezmiik. Some Bu 
-ylhevik craft was sighted on the Vaga 
Friday afternoon but withdrew south
ward Without attempting to come up 
to tihe allied positional,

On the Vologda railway front yes
terday afternoon Bolshevik Infantry, 
•after artillery preparation, attacked 
the right wing of the allied positions. 
They were dispersed by rifle five. A 
Bolshevik airplane which dropped two 
t-omlbs harmlessly on the village of 
Oboxerskaya was engaged by allied 
machine guns a.nd retired.

Minneapolis, IMinn., May 6—Presi
dent Julius H. Barnes of the United 
States Grain Corporation, announced 
today that reports that the corpora
tion had purchased 25,090,000 bushels 
of wheat from Canada were untrue, 

he reiterated the- declaration 
which he made earlier today, that 
arrangements had been made for the 
purchase of a "moderate amount" 
from the Dominion. He declined# at 
this time, to issue a detailed state- _ 
ment regarding the prospective pur
chases.

The amount of wheat to be import
ed from Canada is to be determined 
by surveys which the United States 
Grain Corporation has begun, Mr. 
Barnes said. He added that Informa
tion thus far obtained indicated that 
American elevators in the northwest 
seem to be well stocked with grain, 
but that equitable distribution is 
of the most important problems which 
confront the corporation.

Mr. Barnes cautioned against the 
impression that 
would be brought Into this country 
under any other conditions. He issued 
this statement:

"The greatest problem we are fac
ing Is equitable distribution of wheat 
held in the elevators and on the farms 
of the northwest. The surveys. show 
a sufficient grain gor the needs of 
the people if it can be distributed

-
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Troops Who Disembark From 
Monteagle Say Civilians 
Had Special Privileges.

recovery.

but
:

Victoria, B.C., May *>.—Troops «-re
turning from Siberia \yho disembarked 
from the Monteagle hi ere yesterday 
complained th£,t they were forced to 
remain below decks because of thp 
presence of civilian passengers 
had the promenade 
steamer all to themselves.

■»nr knigh i
g». "R
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IS NOT EMI t Ï*. A. GALLO 
Queen. Cn 

•phone for nGREEK PATRIOT who
deck of the 

The total
number of sick among the 1,072 troops 
landed here ir 166. Only a few actual
ly beflong to this district.

From Vancouver the remainder will 
be taken across the continent In two " 
trooji trains, which will drop ofif the 
•men at the various military districts, 
to which they belong. For the con--5' 
veriience of the sick there will ibe A * 
sped ail hospital train with doctors an-u... 
nurseè in attendance. , 1

'KILLED BY MOSLEM
Montreal Bakers Do Not Agree 

With the Toronto 
Prophecy. Smith*» prh 

Bioor, Gerra 
Gerrard thr« 

is, boulevard. ,

Satonica. Monday, May 5.—Dr. Gui- 
pis, who for thirty years had worked 
for tihe deliverance of northern Ep
irus from tihe Turks and for its un
ion with Greece, was assassinated 
several days ago at Korltisa by a 
Moslem. Tile funeral. Which was at ft

.

from Ireland, the Sinn 
greatly encouraged and believe the 
creation of an Irish republic is within 

here is cail

le
i

ntrëal bakers 
oronto opinion

Montreal, May 6.—tlÿo 
do not agree with the Tt 
«tiiat Canada may have to return to 
war,broad. The statement was made 
some days ago by Toronto bakers 
thaA owing to the world shortage of 
foodt .it -might be necessary for the 
people of this country to return to 
wan bread, such as was common dur
ing the last year of the war.
J^“The millers have been notified to 
get in enough stock of F.our to keep 
them -going until thé 
wheat is harvested, said A. V. Muf- 
ter, manager of the 
Company. "What remains, I under
stand, . will be sent overseas. Of 
course»if the consumption is greater 
than finie amount of flour laid in by 
the -millers, why. i suppose, we will 
have to go back to war bread.

“We are using standard flour now,” 
he said, "and it seems to me that the 
possibility of gtfing back to war bread 
is very distant, If at all probable."

MBonesight, the Unionist press 
ing for an explanation from Premier 
Lloyd George, and criticizing Presi
dent Wilson’s alleged interference in 
British domestic affairs. "

“If it is true that Mr. Wilson is be
hind this Intrigue against the finion 
of tho United Kingdom—and after the 
president’s behavior- toward Italy any
thing is credible—-the American am
bassador.” says The Post, "ought to 
be told that the United Kingdom does 
not tolerate interference in its domes
tic affairs. They are our business and 
the business of nobody else."

The Graphic says: “If any of the 
states of America were again to de
mand the right to secede from the 
union, it is certain the American peo- 

' pie would be blttefly indignant if such 
a demand received any kind of official 
encouragement from Great Britain. 
We apply the same standard of judg
ment to American interference in our 
affairs."
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'MOTHERS’” 
Send mothConfér Degree of Doctor of Laws 

Upon Brig.-Gen: Ttoss, C.M.G. 1 "Fernery," 6
f E lege 2135.:
I next crop of

Kingston, Ont., May 6.—The honor
ary degree of doctor of laws will be 
conferred upon Brigadier-General A. E 
Ross, C.M.G., of the city, at the next 
•convocation of Edinburgh University, 
Scotland. Gen. Ross Is now on his 
way to Germany but will be present at 
Edinburgh University to receive his 
degree. It is expected that Gen. Ross 
will arrivé back in, Kingston during 
the bummer.

Jamaica Will Formulate
New Tariff for Preference

Kingston, Jamaica, May 6—The Bri
tish government -having decide^, to 
give preferential treatment -to West 
Indian sugar, a new tariff will be pre
pared by the legislative council of 
Jamaica, giving advantages of a sub
stantial-nature to manufactured goods 
from Great Britain.

pro
perty. In that event, it may not be 
necessary to import Canadian wheat. 
At any rate, the amount of wheat to 
be purchased from Canada will be 
moderate.”

Canada Breadf GRADUATE K 
netlc, electi 
spinal and b< j 4226. Mrs. IIIJ !•

!- '

ÎNEW SERVICE TO NEW YORK

Visitors to New York oity will be 
glad to know that the Grand Trunk 
Railway are inaugurating on May4th 
1919, a through sleeping car service 
from Toronto to New York, leaving 

j Toronto 5.45 p.m. daily and arriving 
I in Gotham at the Pennsylvania Ter
minal. This will be a great conven
ience to visitors to New York as the 
Pennsylvania Station is centrally 
situated and is In easy reach of the 
latest hotels and the shopping and 
theatre districts. Ask Grand Trunk 
Agents for further particulars.

;i ALVER'S Ç 
V Eczema; PU 
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Enquire Drl 
Alver, 501 S

EXEMPTION BRIBE CASE 
CROPS UP IN BRANTFORD111'I 'SIiSi'ifi! MAY CLOSE BUSINESS HOUSES.II Admiral Kolchak Says Strong ! ^chiVg"^? 8^7^Down 

Hand Was Needed in Govern- r and $20 a Month,
ment of Russia.

SEMI. GOOD. V.C 
CRITICIZES THE HITS

r î» , * a Serbia Has Confiscated
Montenegrin King’s Properties

Geneva. May 6—The palace and al-1 
properties of King Nicholas of Monte
negro, including the crown jewe's 
have been confiscated for the benefit 
of Serbia, according to a despatch 
from Innsbruck.

I Buenos Aires. May 6.—The 
agers of commercial and industrial 
enterprises in Buenos Aires announc
ed last night, after a tong conference 
with striking employes, that they pro
bably would close all business houses 
in view of the unreasonable demands 
of the employes The managers will 
meet again Thursday to take final de
cision.

G.W.V.A. Men in Kingston 
Endorse the Y.M.C.A. Campaign

mati-
■ 1 HOTEL ROSI

I Phone 5905 
-and uo.Brantford. Ont.. May 5.—Aid. J.

t.-.rint xfeV « the rez- —.------  I Harvey Clement, a member of one ofV' meetin- of’ the GWVA last Vladivostok. May. 6.—At Omsk on the exemption tribunals which heard 
utar meeting of the G.W.X.A. I April 26 Admiral Kolchak defended his appeals for exemption from the work-
night. the following resolution was actlon in ta,kin6 over thè government ,n«8 of the M- s- A- ,s charged with SavS “Black Watch,

and Is in favor of comrades volunteer- :tenl|on ot- establishing the proper who alleges that he paid this moncy 
mg to co-operate with the campaign democratic system of government as t0 escape being called up. Aid. Clem- 
commlttee in canvassing the city." KOOn as lhi8 was warranted by the cnt Promising that his case would be 

Many members of the association captUre of Moscow and the consequent kept back- When he failed to secure 
volunteered their services in can-fass- uollap.se of Bolshevism. a government release for bis money—
ing the city. Admiral Kolchak expressed deep gra- -stating that Aid. Clement had told

titude to the British for their assist- him the money went to tho govern
ment—he became suspicion^, and con
sulted J. W. Bowlby, K.C., . and the 
charge followed. The case will come 
up before Magistrate Livingston on 
Thursday. Aid. Clement is a foreman, 
and Tomlin an Employe of the Verity 
Plow Company.

m I? i A at Hill 70,t
HOPE’S—Csi 

Bird Store 
Phone Adel

l
»

You Can Start 
With 25 Cents 
and be An Investor

t
i-Yederloton, N.B., &(ay 6—“KVbs arc 

all right for marching, I never had 
anything betteit, but tiheiy arc not 
suitable for trench warfare,’’ declared 
Sergeant Herman J. Good, V.C., who 
passed thru Fredericton on Ms way 
to his home at Bathurst.

"Why, I saw dozens of out- men, 
the Black Watch, leave their kilts 
•hanging on the barbed wire at Hill 70,, 
and continue the charge without a ay ; 
kilts at all." declared the burly Vic
toria Cross winner, of tihe tilth bat
talion, Royal Highlanders of Canada.’

: “No, I never got touched then, nor
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE in any ot the len bl« shows r went

: thru," he declared, w-hen asked lif he i 
; was wounded at Hangard oh August 
I 8th last, when he won his V.C. by cap- j 
j tfiring a whole battery of enemy 5-9’s :
• under point blank fire.

pi:
Si *

t>HONE PA
beaver boa 

L, Rathbone, :

i!
UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE. IIince, liut he hinted that Russia liad 

recently began to be disappointed over 
the attitude of Japan and America. He 
stated that American representatives 
in Siberia had at times supported the 
soviet government, 
needed material help from 
great allies who had won the great war 
but not the assistance of soldiers.

“f am working my hardest for the 
Edict Against Anarchists good of Russia," he said, "and I hope

_ _ _ I to succeed, but if I fall I -will go under
Causes Ldltor S Departure | willingly for- the sake of my work.

This in itself would be proof that Rus
sia had not yet reached the sfitge of 
lawful^ self-government.”

-
i No one seems able to explain why 

there is so"much unclaimed baggage. 
There will be trunks, suit cases, val
ises, baby cabs,, parcels, etc., sold by 
auction, without reserve, May 8th, 11 
a.tn.. Henderson Auction Rooms, 128 
King -street east.

IRWIN. HA 
Solicitors 
streets, 

"MACKENZII 
Solicitors.' 
Building.

M
He said Russia 

the two

BRANTFORD ALIEN FACES
K DR. REEVE] 

liver, nerv 
condition.

And you can invest it in securities as sftfe and profitable as any 
held by capitalists.

Twenty-five cents saved each week can be made to earn 4>/2% 
interest by a very simple plan.

Thrift Stamps cost twenty-five cents each, 
when exchanged for a War Savings Stamp become a 4Vz% inter
est-bearing security for which the Government will pay you $5.00 
in 1924.

Coronet- Fiesette States That 
Killed in Card Game Died From 

a Knife Wound.

Man

Buenos Aires, May 6.—An edict 
against anarchists was posted In 
Buenos Aires today, by the police. Im
mediately after the edict was posted, 
the publisher of the 
paper Bandera Itoga took 
boat for Montevekto.

I ALSOÜ
: CBrantford, Ont., May 6.—Coroner, -----------------$J*---------------

Dr. Fissettc stated this morning that ; Hundreds of Delegates in Ottawa 
Apel Majarian died from the effects I

FROM CANADIAN WOODS I ot a >*mfc thrust thru a lung. This
_____  ^ offsets tlie statement of Nurant Kal- I <

Watertown, X.Y.. May 6—Air Pi-tot ! 1who, !s arreat charged i Ottawa. Ont., May 6:—Five hundred
R. K. Barlow, flying a" Curtis J-N 4 i „ 1 caualllS Apel s death, that the delegates are in attendance at the

æxz.'tzz 55 ssSrrrnVS5 swæwwlx trs. :s„ «uuru .-.,2 stz&nsss. vsxxxsxithe air this morning at 10 qclock. The be to"d' a^ilnst Kahhan charge wlU association was officially welcomed j 
flight is being made to demonstrate as-tinst Kalljian. by the acting premer. Sir Thomas
the commercial utility of Lite airplane. APPOINT HUME CRONVN „ ", ’ and May<)r ^ fher of Ottawa.
Barlow is carrying 400 pounds of pelts • ° HUME CR0NYN- Business sessions will open , this ev-

'■.cyn trappers in the Canadian North- Ottawa Ont Mav « _\fr 1 a
^1 to the New York market. He is a Crony,i. member for London. ^ weeka"rf , s^d" Hon^A rthu" Meighen"

; ornier member of the Royal Hying elected chairman of the special com- mlnliter tof the toterioq Sir cîlffoS 
1 mittoe on scientific research at the Sift on. r. Franklin Wentworth of 1

initial meeting of the committee this Boston and Mr. H. T. Small of Chl- 
morning. Arrangements for the hear-, cago. 

i ing of evidence were considered by 
I the committee.

ii St. Thomj 
meeting of 
held here 1 
passed cond 
F. B. Carv 
an inspeetid 
11c works ad

PELTS BY AIRPLANE
For “Fire Protective” Congress ï

lill i radical news- 
the next :

J Sixteen of these11 mm
ISISgiES

BHiIjpn HAMBOii ■

—r——; 
! A HAH
i FUHTY 

DAW6S 
USED : 
FUH S

- >;a j ijH.i 1Sitll i y‘

l
In other words, if you lend the Government the $4.00 odd you have 
saved by this easy means, the Government will pay it back to you 
WITH AN ADDITIONAL DOLLAR five years from

i RELIABILITYÏ I .
You may always depend 

upon long and faithful serv
ice from your timepiece if the 
case bears the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark. Not 
only the mark of an honest 
watch case, but also your as
surance of a reliable move
ment.

THE RMEBICmt WHICH 
CASE CO. OF TOBOItTO. 

Limited
Largest Makers ot
watch Cases in
BritisJi Empire. i!

now.
And you become an investor in the safest of all securities—a Gov
ernment Bond.

I In if my 
W-S.S. _ 
Cost $4.04

Railway War Board Cancels
New Bond Rule for Shippers

I

First of the Allied Flotilla
6—The Canadian BARON VON STENGEL DEAD. Has Reached the Fighting Front :

■ailway war board today announced ---------- --------- 1

as rag ■~"nr 1,01 ,c
’ailed for the settlement of accounts -i:------------- . a-.. last night. * rlvers
is follow*: Charges accumulated from — _ 1______________________
he first, to the seventh of tho month \ NEARLY HALF SUBSCRirfm

must be paid by the 14th1, from the 11 II II I IÊJIB Iml, ) SUBSCRIBED.
•Iiiothe 14th must bepaid by the g i i (Utflli 11 V < Wlashlngton. May «.-Subscriptions

• fi-orn the lo th to tho 21st must gE MJ" rw- to the Victory Liberty I^an as J
m paid by the 28th a,id so on . cially tabulated at the treaturv to-

The new rule does away with the I 7?HEMEDVJIUHP*] n‘eht totalled 32,060,000, or 45.79 per'
ondtng feature because tho majority , ntrltivcenr of the mmta , ,r• Canadian shippers objected to it," fo- fcd.WMk.WB«yHfclBiyb*SjfeTlwllef tn w* regarded this an encouraging inercMe I 

said General Secretary \y. M. Neal. ^And Cramdstod^Wids ou llurim Cs.Ckku* over yesterday's total * rease |

t
* ifi In Jane 

W-S.S. 
Cost S4.0S

Montreal, May

Canada needs the small savings of her people to finance the work 
of reconstruction. if

B 1

Make Your Savings Serve You 
and Serve Your Country—Invest ‘ 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

War Savings Stamps 
eon bs bought wher

ever this sign is 
displayed.

j -j
,l"t i ï ;>■! « % \s^ ^DC M,

I.

il ■■I*h i«
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is 
su red. Orders telephoned 
will receive prompt attention.

as.
to Main 5308
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i NOT LIKE FIUME [ ICONTRACTORS^lassified
nVERTISING

Six times dally, one* Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

\WOOL AND MILK AREA 11 iv One of the lightest runs In the history 
of the Union Stock Yards—probably the 
lightest—was that of yesterday, when, at 
four o'clock, the official board showed 
eight cars—60 cattle, 12 calves, 304 hogs, 
and one solitary sheep. But it must not 
be inferred that there was no market, 
for there was, and quite a lively one, too, 
as far as it went. In the first , place, 
there were about a thousand cattle of all
kinds left over from Monday’s scattered 
buying, and the bulk of this stuff was 
cleaned up as steady with Monday 
prices. In some cases the price was a 
little stronger, and others weaker. Just 
where it all went to, with the big plants 
buying very carefully, or not at all, is a 
mystery. Small local abattoirs and quite 
a large number of Jewis, accounted, 
however, for most of the stuff.

The Harris Abattoir bought in 
neighborhood of 200 butcher cattle, which
were subsequently driven across to their New York, May 6.—Prefacing an ad- 
plant and slaughteied, enough of their dress before the Japan Society hgre to- 
own men being available for handling tr,ig}1t with 'the declaration that he was 
the receipts on a limited scale. a "private citizen" and did not speak in

At Gunns, Ltd., the buyers bought „behajf of the japanese government,”
a W J NeeW, for the Matthews. Black- Baron Shimpei Goto, former foreign 
well" bought about 100 good butcher cat- minister of Japan, characterized the 
tie yesterday at from $12,25 to $14, and Kiaochau-Shantung situation as "not 
here while a large proportion of the men to be viewed in the same light as the 
weni out, the plant is being operated on Fiume question.”
a limited scale. i “Japan has never demanded perman-

The Swift Canadian on Monday bougnt ent occupation of the former German 
175 cattle, and yesterday less than «’« territory of Kiaochau.” he Said. "To 
number. huving on a Ilhe contrary, she has repeatedly pro-
11 Jltod^cltie0 and around the "exchange claimed to the world that she would 
yesterday it was reported that all the big return it to China after it was uncon- 
Dlants were operating, more or less. The dlt.onally given to her at the peace 
small abattoirs and packing houses were conference.
of course not so adversely affected, and <.jn the judgment of the Japanese 
have been working. government it was necessary for Japan

In the small stuff ,th^relnYa® ctically to establish an indisputable right over nothing doing, receipts being practically i

Properties for Sale. MHelp Wanted.
Former Minister of Japan 
Says Country Never Wanted 

Kiaochau Permanently.

Stefansson Presents, a Scheme to 
Solve the Food Shortage 

Problem.
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENTl 20 ACRES—West of Bond Lake, on Met-

ropolltan Railway; frame house, bank 
barn; good clay loam, garden soil; 
price, $3600 ; $500 cash and $50 quarter
ly, with interest at six per cent, per 
annum. Open evenings. Stephens &
Co., 130 Victoria St.________

7-RÔOMED HOUSE, on Highway—Lot 
100 X 150 feet deep; on corner, between 
Port Credit and Toronto; price. $5000; 
terms, $1000 down and $50 quarterly. 
Opdn evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
Victoria St.____________________________

LITTLE FARMS, near Long' Branch- 
Close to the Highway; rich sandy loam ; 
8 minutes to New Toronto industries; 
price, $295; $10 down, balance like rent. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd.,
134 Victoria St._______ _________ ,

DESIRABLE LOT on Ranlelgh avenue, 
fifty by one hundred and ninety-one 
feet; also 100 acres, lot .10, con. 4. 
Markham. Apply Robert Cook, sr.. 
3004 Yonge street.

HOTEL FOR SALE with two aores^of
excellent garden ground, in the Village 
of Bee ton. Beside the G.T.R. station. 
Apply owner, 155 Arundel Avenue,
Toronto.____________________

"rI ÈL RICE & SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

_. Irst-class eteamfltter, with

e-tm: «ts.. w,t
li !

>

I ’1
:

KZAlotherly lady to board baby 
week or month. Box 13, World. WE OFFER FOR PROMPT SHIPMENTI Ottawa, May 6—In an address to

day before the members of the senate 
and >ouse of commons, yiihjalmur 
Stefansson, the Canadian Arctic < ex
plorer, presented a scheme for con
verting the Arctic and sub-Arctic 
regions of Canada into a great wool, 
milk and meat producing area.

The Stefansson scheme involves 
the introduction of large herds of 
reindeer into the Cainadtah North; 
and the domestication and develop-

WILL RETURN PROVINCE/ 1__% Yard Revolving Power Shovel, Traction Wheels.
1—28 Ton Standard Gage Geared Logging Locomotive.
1—20 Ton Standard Gage Saddle Tank Locomotive.
1—14 Ton Standard Gage Saddle Tank Locomotive.
8—12 Ton 36” Gage Saddle Tank Locomotive.

26— 5 Yard 36” Gage Contractors’ Dump Cars.
50— Assorted 2 Wheel Scrapers.

1— 5 Ton Travelling Stiff Leg Derrick Forclam.
114— Yttrd and 2 Yard Clam Shell Buckets. t

We also have a large stock of Hoists, Pumps, Mixers, 
Boilers. Engines, Motors and Contractors’ Equipment 
and NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND US YOUR RE
QUIREMENTS. .

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0,; Limited
61 FRONT ST. XV,. TORONTO

Phone Contractor’! Dept, Adelaide 20.

lines! Opportunities. Jt*■
^ill, However, Never Acqui

esce in Cegsion of Territory 
.to Any Third Power.

ÆSnESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,
’Rironto street, wants one chance to 

5n vour business or property, no mat* 
R «hat kind or where located; I can 
2 vou the last dollar; write or call 
S talk It over; I have helped others, 
flight help you; advice free._________

z
t¥

5" the :

Auto Supplies.
.

1 H-'
■

(■ FAILING STARTERS for Ford
and motor boats only twelve dol- 
ruaranteed. Clearing large stock 
noion end other spark plugs from 
«rial Munitions sale, half-price, 
ributors, 195 Victoria street.______

■As
11ment of large herds 

Both these animals will furnish a 
milk and meat supply. The 
ox in addition will furnish a wool 
supply.

of musk ox.

w

musk

ery. etc. 
HALIFAX.

Auto Supplies. Great Grazing Land
It is estimated tfiere are at least 

a million square miles of such graz
ing grounds in northern Canada. The 
winter climate is too severe for 
ordinary domestic cattle, but musk 
ox and reindeer can graze there in 
the open the year round.

Mr. Stefansson claims that the 
Canadian North can 'be utilised to" 
help solve the problem of the present 
and future food shortage, and in ad
dition that the development of this 
industry will naturally expedite the 
development of the mineral and other 
resources.

■
ÎNG-lChamplon and other «park

Imperial Munitions sale: I lMONTREAL, TORONTO,BT. -TORN, 
N.p.

WINNireO. 
Man. 

BUFFALO, N.T., 
U.8.A.

I from
reductions. ________________
■qÜr WONDERFUL device for
h— Ford cars; no more labor or 

child can operate. Price $12.

r.o.N.8. VANCOUVER. : ;Florida Farms for Sale. B.C,
DETKOTT^Mleh., Hi !FLORIDA FARMS and investment*. W. 

R. Bird, S3 Richmond west. Toronto,tfS7«.PLATED SAFETY BUMPERS 
only eight dollars. Price them else-

sStspCash

vnnr car needs. S4. _____________ ,
fdis WEEK we give a premium worth 

k t» each customer purchasing $10 
£orth goods. Distributors, 195 Victoria
Street ________________

EiFENDERS—Just what Apartments to Let. the German territory before she was 
Th. market taken on the whole, was, I able to return it to China In return- 

tn snito of the- adverse local conditions ling Shantung, to China, Japan’s policy 
and the uncertainty of the outlook, very fias been influenced by the fear that 
steady, as shown by the sales of one good the Chinese government may »ot be 
load by J. B. Shields & Son at $15.10 to ,ble to keep the province—that it maythe Harris Abattoir, and by Frank Sti er be vtrtually mortgaged to a third
of Unlonvllle of a load of steersA>y u h power to the detriment not only of 
a Levack at $14 8L The receipts™^ail China but also of Japan.
S6 ML™.. “Si: “!l C.ndl«™.«fia

that she will never acquiesce in the 
.. J I cession of that territory to any third 

On Monday and Tuesday the H. p. power or in the arbitrary granting of 
Kennedy, Limited, handled 12 oads". concessions to foreign nations in the 

Butchers—21, 980 lbs at $13.40, 18. | provlnce of Shantung. I trust that 960 lbs., at $13.50; 9, 1020 l_s., ^ $14^. j satisfactory agreement will soon be 
it $14 25 19, '1080 L , at $13; 13, 950 made between China and Japan with a 
Um at *13.60; 4. 700 lbs. at $10.50; 17. view to preventing Such an unfortunate
loon “bs at $14; 16. 900 lbs., at $12.75: development.
19, 123o"lbs„ at $14.75; 20, 900 lbs., at “The coming few year* will furnish 
$14.26; 18, MO lbs., at $9; 15, 600 lbs., t.t a golden opportunity for the Japanese 
$10. ,he government and people to translate in-

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $11. l®40 '"*2 to deeds their professed, and I believe
at $10.60: 4 120 lba at $U.75 ^ ^ sincere desire to be China’s friend and*,
ima lbs well-wisher. Japan should follow the*

BullE^l, lsoo" lbs., at' $11.75: 1. 780 American example and waive her claim 
lbs., at $11.50: U 1650 lbs., at $12: 1, 1820 to the Boxer indemnity and ask China 
lbs., at $12; 1 milker at $$10; 1 at $13o; to use the fund for the same purpose
1 at $125, and 1 at $757. . r35 the American fund hat* been used—•

Quinn A HI.ey sold 12 steers and to facilitate the education of the youth
heifers, 12,600 lbs., at $14.60; 2. 2000 lbs.. |of china. ‘

xg&s-xv -"■•••'» A “ UyStf*"Ï&BTS
* j B. Shields & Son sold 6 steers. 7200 Jurisprudence and organize courts effi- 
Ibs.', at $15.10; 12, 13,340 lbs., at $14.25: ctentr enough to win the confidence of 
18, 18,700 lbs., at $14.75; 13, 13,470 ribs., foreigners. In this difficult undertake 
at $14.50; 1. 770 lbs., at $12: 4, 2660 lbs., ing upon which China must soon em- 
at. $13.76: 2, 1400 lbs., at'19.25; 6, 4200 bark Japan would consider it a privi- 
lbs., at $1.1. and 1 bull, 1660 lbs., at $1~. ! lege to be of some service to her,* We

Dunn & Levack sold J loads at these wiBti to be the first nation to endorse
PrBufcher cattle—18. 980 lbs., $14.25; 2, £3h‘"^,fe8l.rhe to Put an end t° the in- 
370 lbs. at $14.00; 1, 760 lbs., at $13.00débita...e, tho inevitable, institution 
13, 820'lbs., at $13.75; 4. 810 ibs., at|’v1’ioh has so long hurt not only the
$12.35; 2. 1070 lbs., at $14,00: 20, 810 lb*., inheritance but the newer interests of 
at $12.75; 2. 610 lbs., at $13.75: 7, 790 lbs., China.” 
at $12.75; 1, 1110 lbs., at $14.00; 13, 930 
lbs., at $12.25; 1. 500 lbs., at $9.50: 8, 890 
lbs., at $13.65; 4, 850 lbs., at $13.25; 5, 890 
lhe.. at *13.50; 7, 820 lbs., at $12.50

Butcher cows—1, 1200 ibs.. at $7.50; 2,
800 lbs., at $9.75: 2. 1150 lbs., at $10.35:
2 1 000 lbs., at $11.00; 3. 1000 lbs., at
$10.75; 3, 1170 lhs., at $11.75; 1, 940 Uss.,

lbs,, at $9.00; 1, 840 lbs.,

K-IVERY.
b World a 
Island, and 
on May jst. 
[vice is as. 
b Main 5308

Estate Notices. nil.$30—ATTRACTIVE FLAT—Three rooms
and bath; main floor; electric; near 
Allan Gardens., Apply 195 Victoria 
Street.

Estate Notices. 1 J
;h

»,TO CREDITORS.—IN- THE 
of* the Estate of Bella Ketto of

NOTICE 
Matter
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Widow, Deceased,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Jane McHardy, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased,Rooms and Board.Bicycles and Motor Cars.•n.

ELECTED CHAIRMAN 
OF RED CROSS LEAGUE

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., that All

having claims or demands against 
estate of the said Bella 

Ketto. deceased, who dttd on 
or about , the 15th day of April, 
1919, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned Ad
ministrator," The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, Toronto, or t* the 
undersigned William N. Irwin, Its So
licitor, on or before the tenth day of June, 
1919, their Christian and surnames and 
addresses with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any)l held by them, duly verified 
by statutory declaration.

And take ! notice that after the said 
tenth day of June. 1919, the said Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
onlv to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and the sa,ld Administrator 
will not he liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It or its said Solicitor at the 
time of eu oh distribution.

Dated Toronto, May 7th. iî>lî».
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO. 
f LIMITED, 120 Bay Street, Toronto. 
WILLIAM N. IRWIN, Manning Chambers, 

72 Queen St. tVest, Toronto, Solicitor 
for the said Administrator.

S6VdLfc* wanted *or cash. McLeod,

*SrALfiu[melingTplaU^g!'’repairs, sat- 

SfacUon guaranteed; used machines 
■ always on hand. Hampson’e. Sumach

sal Spruce. __________ _____________

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56, of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 1914, 
Chap. 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Jane McHardy, who 
died on or about the eleventh day of 
December, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and eighteen, at 
the said City of Toronto, are required, on 
or before the 31st day of May, to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to Messrs. 
Proudfoot, Duncan, Grant & Gilday, 
solicitors for the Canada Permanent 
Trust Co., 14 Toronto Street, the Ad
ministrator of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, statements of 
their accounts, and the nature of 
security, if any, of them.

TAKE NOTICE that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by it at the time of such dis
tribution.
PROUDTOOT. DUNCAN, GRANT 

GILDAY,
12 Richmond Street East. Toronto, Solici

tors for the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 24th day of April 

A.D, 1919, '

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing : phone. ___________________ '

por- j
SIDE sons

theING Marriage Licenses. A FEW SALES. _
PROCTOR'S wedding 

Open eveninga__26!
Tinge and licensee,

_____________________2 Yonge.___________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler. 778 
Yonge street.

IBERIA l illEntertainers. H. P. Da /ison Will Head Inter
national Society, Which Was 

Organized for World Work.
n -tnSEÂM’S VARIETY AGENCY—Fea-

^taring professional vocalists, comedians.

University avenue._____

••
i.A

prk From
vilians
plegesl

Motor Cars and Accessories.
Parii. May 6,-r-Henry P. Davison 

was elected dhaJrtnan of the govern
ing board of $he league of Red Cross 
societies which was organized here 
yesterday. Tlhe league is the out
growth of plans developed by com
mittees of Red Cross societies dur
ing tlhe conference held at Cannes re
cently. All the world’s.Red Cross so
cieties will toe men^bers of the league, 
w.hilcih will toe controlled by a general 
council composed of representatives of 
the societies and with the governing 
board of fifteen members. The mem
bers of. this board appointed today 
were as follows: Sir Henry Stanley* 
of Great Britain. Count Kangolay of 
France, Count Frassars of Italy, Prof
essor Ninagawa of Japan and Henry 
P. Davison of the United States. These 
five members will meet and appoint 
ten more, wfho will serve until the 
general council convenes.

The object of tlhe league, it was an
nounced, is to '"cope adequately with 
world problems which can never be 
solved toy doctors alone nor by gov- 

1 emments.”

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
car* and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton etreet.________________

PARTS —We are the . original 
«care part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts lu Canada; magnetos colli, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, piston» 
and ring* connecting rode, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
street. Junction 3384._____ __

Dentistry.
SPARE

m KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
p"’ - limited to painless tooth ex-

jon Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Troops i*p- 
riisembarked 
t yesterday 
ro forced to 
use of tl$p 
tngers who 
ck of the 

The total 
1.072 troops 
few actual-

!ce
ere.

A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Dancing. I,FOUR THOUSAND GALLONS Ford and
Chevrolet oil, 5 gallons 62.50; per
manent price. 931 Queen . East.

Indl- 
S. T.S4mwks

boulevard. ________ ___

&
%

Osteopathy. :|1hiainder will 
nent in two 
Drop off the 
ary districts 
or .the con- 
r will be a 
doctors an,.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College• Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

; •Battus?» tw vis””
Tenders.IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 

County of York.—HI* Honor Judge 
Denton, In Chambers, Friday, the 2nd 
Day of May, A.D. 1919.—Between H. A. 
Newman, Plaintiff, and James Brett, 
Defendânt.

:6902 V
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.Personal.

Tenders For Milk, »
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to no'on of Saturday, May 
10th, 1919, foj supplying this- hospital 
with all the ppre milk. Cream and butter
milk required for the", purposes of this

rtosærs*. * EX-KAKER’S CARSat a fixed prtce per gallon. LlA lYMlJLlll U VfllXU
2. For thrçe months from May Uth, « nrim *«t r.ni\w *m* at $5 00 , „ .T L'dtexjSii* L LEFT IN BERLIN asèsart sas L=admg Pan, Pap«„ ExPr«„

StS mrteîr*fy”Si,rÆÆ ------ “SSSaWATa, « ' «W, » Satufaction on Lloyd
plus a percentage for handling and de- i-^. i j 1030 The., at $13.80: 11, 890 lbs., at $13.50. C
livertng to the hospital. Koval Uarage UlSClOSCd UlS- 3, 750 lbs., at $13.15: 6. 950 lbs., at $13 10: LaCOrgC S OUCCCSS.

The milk must be of the best quality, . . 8, 930 lbs., at $13.10: 2, 990 lbs., at $13jg
and no cream must be removed' there- COVerV Or rriVatC 2, 650 lbs., at $11.60; 15. 1040 lbs., a. , Ffench DnD_r„ -,from; the cream must test sixteen per y $13.85 : 2, 1005 lbs., at $13.6o: 4 1050 bs. Georgg^ succesK ln ùon, îfoyd
cent, arfd twenty-four per cent, butter Armored Car at $13.50; 1. 930 lbs., at $12.50;. 1, 770 lhs., as folîows 016 Brltlah electlona,
fat. It must be subject to such daily rtrmorea Ldl. at $12.50; 3, 710 lbs., at $12.35; 3. 840 lbs., xjg Temps sav that thi« u,
tests as the trustees may démand, and if ---------- at $12.25. satisfactory occurrem-a m?,tunsatisfactory will not be received. The t of adventures lhaVc over- Cows-1. 1450 lbs., at $14: 1050 Tbs.. “c‘“a“^y ocourrence «ince the signing
party whose tender Is acceptedfrmSst ex- S°”S at $12.25: 2. 1050 lhs . at $11.25; 1. 960 mllltarv ^alor n^hLllH^mPem,e ior,
ecule a contract embodying these condi- take" fleet of motor veh cles ,h8 at $8,50: 3. 1140 lbs,, at $13; 1, 1580 Lloyd Georee an.c?uIaK®'
.tlons, and must furnish such approved owned by the ex-Emperor XVjlllam -hS] at $n: 1. 950 lbs., at $11.75: 1, 1080 g;ea?estexDeHmenï^i^inlt,rled.Ùh! 
security as may he fixed by the boa*!, since the first of the many Germtin ;b,. at $11.50. I has ever been attemnteH ^
The lowest or any tender not necessarily “revolutions’' took place. A titer their Bulls—1. 1110 lbs., at 1380 lhs., ^ ^ countrv hPfnrA V$flJ!ÎLey aï>Iïealec^
accepted, imperial owner, acting on the old adage at $11.50; 1. 1130 lbs., at $10.25. c?uded Tbey^granted w^ten TSt rieh't

that "discretion is the better part of to vote and to stand for parliament What
valor," decamped hurriedly to Hoi- CALGARY CATTLE MARKET. was the result? After the most correctly
land, the cars left by him in the *f ---------- managed campaign in the memory of
royal garage in Berlin were made the Calgàry. May 6.—There were no cattle n}aJl » the government has achieved a 
object of a general scramble, in which received* today at the stock yards, the victory which surpassed all its expects^ 
the notorious Eichom, late head of the only sales being some left-overs from ,
t-inUo» in rhn nf PriMssla ramp yesterdav.• Grain fed steers made from y t.r.lnk that Lloyd George waited foçpolice In the capital or Fruesia, came si5 50• feeders, $10 to $11; calves, the defeat of Germany, before thinking
out an easy winner. He succeeded |i%t0to%in • of the elections would be to minimize the
in purloining the best of the ex- * No hoffs arrived and a few of y ester- I importance of the triumph. Lloyd George 
kaiser’is cars, artd It was only with dav.- held-overs went at $22.25.’ ?,ld./l.ls colleagues have been preparing
the utmost reluctance that "Tie dis- ‘ ---------- for this since last spring. They certainly
byF thoe repr e se n U n g "uî'e^go ve mm e n t EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK* ^ing^lrof ^1^ W° nUÆ
by those representing me government ---------- The soldier and women voters will un-
Of the day. East Buffalo, May 6.—Cattle—Receipts, doubtedly have contributed largely to this

450: market slow, barley steady. triumph of patriotism and good sense.
Calves—Receipts, 500; market steady; The result of this brilliant victory is that 

$6 to $16.50. , , the personal prestige of Lloyd George and
Hogs—Receipts. 2,000: market 2a cents the world-wide prestige of Great Britain 

higher. Heavy, mixed and yorkers, $21.7i>; have been strengthened, 
light yorkers, $20.75 to *21: nigs. *20.7»: Lloyd George Is one of the most clettr-
roughs, $19 to.$19:50: etaew $12 to $16. headed statesmen In Europe, says Oui, in 

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 1.200; mar- | spite of the fact that he has miule several 
ket, lambs 25 cents higher, lambs. *10 to , mistakes, notably with respect to the im- 
$17.25; wethers steady and unchanged. | portance of the Salonica expedition. As 

1 -, i regards home policies, however, he has
, ,ve stock I shown himself to be clearly in favor of

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. | actlve Soclaltim, and he has carried along
.. _ _ , , with him the Conservatives, who were

Chicago, May 6.—Hog»—Receipt*. -A- glad to put up with some sacrifice in or- 
000: market closed mostly 2»c above yes- der that England might gain thereby, 
terday’s best time. Top. Ï-1.3.1 (a new , The dark spot in these elections is the
price record) : estimated 2 ■" Stnn Felners. Let us hope that Uoyd
000; bulk $21.10 to 1-1 2.». hee'y wgghb Oeorge. altho he has tried several time»
$21.30 to $21.35; medium weight, *21 n., j witj,out success, will at last find a solu
te $21.30; light! weight. $-0.7» to $.1.». . tlon t0 the jrjgh question, 
heavy packing sows, smooth, *20.40 to The result of the English elections 
$20.85; packing sow*^ rough, $18. >0 to Bhows that Lloyd George achieved a sefi- 
$20.35: pigs. $18.50 to $19.»o. | sational victory, says Le Matin, This

Cattle—Receipts 19,000; beef p-eat success will give to the British
slow, mostly 25c lower: heifers and low- government enormous power when peace 
grade cows about steady: fat cows 15c ,g algned when 0ne examines the de- 
to $25c lower: calves 50c to ,»c higher, 0f the elections, the significance of
feeders^ steady: estimated = tomorrow I thlg great expression of popular opinion 
8,000. Beef etec™- JfedluIl?7 î-nd I becomes even greater. The election
weight, choice and prime $17 35 to $19J5. Ehowa that the English people approve of 
medium and good. $15 75 to $17J10. com- ^ manner in which Lloyd George has 

$11 .>0 to $14.00, light weighL good lanaged the war and that they trust 
and choice- $11.50 to $U.75. common and | hlm to make a lasting peace worthy of 
medium, $10^0 to $15.00 Butcher cattle, lh^ sacrlficeg of the British Empire, 
hflffis. MOO to *1^00 cows *7.75 to Lloyd George knew what he was about
*14.75. Fanners and cutter*. $600_to when he hurried, on the election, in spite 
*7 ]0: .- \fS"Lc “ T, 7, ght_ of the complications of the new register,

^ Journal. The undoing ^of the *10.25 to $16.50. Stocker steers, $8.50 to pgcifigtg w-as certain. The people have
*12 25. ___ „ no pity for those who doubted the des-

Rheep-Receipts, 16.fl"0, T72T,!jdJ^v‘! tiny of a great nation. The English elec- 
25c lower, shorn stock mostly f*îead^- | tors have not forgiven Henderson for 
estimated tomorrow 10 Ml) Lambs. 84 wantlng to lead the allies into the Stock- 
lT>s. noxv'Ti $18.00 to $20 2o, 85 Id?. ur>. *PJ>n Asouith found no support.
$17.50 to $20.15: culls and common. *13.00 0)d jjibcral party disappeared, andto *17.50, ■ Yearling wethe-s, *15 00 to ^ 0/d free Sade. Man-
*18.25; ewes, medium, rood and choice^ chester has been defeated by Blrmlng- 
*12 to $15.65; culls and common, $6,00 ^am It lB on Chamberlain's program 
to $12.25. I that Lloyd George based the coalition

which united a handful of radicals with
OWEN SOUND SAILINGS I a Th^wa^^M ghownSthat Chamberlain 

■■ ■ ' ■ was a sound prophet when he the
Owen Sound. Ont.. May 6.— Inward political and economic union of orea. 

-Manitoba from Port tMcN.’co; Mam- Britain and her colonies the formation 
ltoo from Soo; T Maitland from Duck ofijoyd Geor^e h/s adopted an empir. 
Island. ^ , oolicy. enlivening it by an Infusion of

Out—Manitoba to Fort William; democratic radicalism. The history of 
Keenan to Little Current. I British politics consists of such evolu-

tl<"rhus Lloyd George will go to the peace 
conference supported ®°1‘d1^{Lcktlmf
of the British people. We envy him this 
u ri va n tatrfe and at the «^ani6 time wc îraSSÎto Mm! all the more gladly since 

will benefit bg It. ;

%SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as
old shirts

! -
.Florists. Don’t throw your 

Bring them to me and save 
416 Church street. M. 6695.

new.
away.
money. FRENCH SUPPORT 

BRITAIN’S CHOICE
i*.UPON the application of the Plaintiff, 

upon reading the affidavit of H. A. New
man, filed. It is ordered :

1. That publication of a copy of this 
order ar.d of the notice subjoined in The 
Toronto World, on tile third and seventh 
days of May, 1919, shall be gbod and suffi
cient service of the Writ of Summons In 
this action upon the Defendant.

2. It is further ordered that the De
fendant do enter an appearance to the 
said Writ not later titan the 20th May, 
1919.

MOTHERS' DAY, Sunday, May 11th—
i ^e^f ^UersT Æ cT-

lege 2135. _____________ _

or of Laws 
ss, C.M.G, IF ALFRED AND ROBERT McMINN

will communicate with- Silas McMinn, 
R. 1, wetser Idaho, administrator of 
the estate of Thomas McMinn, late of 
Anaconda, Montana, they will hear of 
something to their advantage,_________

IT he hono;- 
tuvs will be 
general A. E 
at the next 
University, 

hoav on hla 
e present at 
receive his 

k Gen. Ross 
hton during

Graduate Nurses.
Magne-°net?cïAelectrtc therapeutic, salt glow, 

spinal and body massage. Phone Nortu 
4228. Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Road.

’ Patents and Legal.

pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

•>J. H. DENTON, J.
VHerbalists.

/LIVER'S CREAM 
V Bezema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re

storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
JUver, 501 Rherbourne St., Toronto^____

NOTICE.
Take notice that this action Is brought 

to obtain from the Defendant the sum of 
$3119.78, being the amount of moneys ad
vanced by the Plaintiff to the Defendant. 
____________________ J, H. DENTON. J.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Joseph 
Bourke, Late of the Town of Weston, 
In the County of York, Hotelkeeper, 
Deceased.

OINTMENT

Victory Bonds.
VICTORY BONDS bought; market prices.

240 Confederation Life Building.
HOUSES.

Hotels.•The man- 
Î industrial 
fs announc- 
f conference 
at they pro- 
Iness housew 
>ie demands 
magers will 
Ike final dc-

£Optometrist.VlèTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street.
Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
and uo. ____________

SPECIALIST (Optometrist)—Eye glasses
. Dr. Hiesland, specialist. 
Phone North 2533, 37tf

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O.. that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Joseph 
Bourke, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-seventh day of » December, 
1917, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned Ad
ministrators. The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, Toronto, or to the 
undersigned, D. J. Coffey, its Solicitor, 
on or before the fifteenth day of May, 
1919. their Christian and surnames and 
addresses, with-full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
fifteenth day of May, 1919, the said Ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard onlf to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the said Ad
ministrators will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them or their 
said solicitor at the time of such dis. 
tribution.

Dated April 29th, 1910.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

tin all styles. 
698 Youge. W. H. PARR,

Purchasing ‘ Agent, Toronto General 
Hospital.Live Bird*4

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. WANTED

A Good Man 
On Ads
Apply Foreman, 

TORONTO WORLD.

In Shooting Accident N««r
Chatham Young Child is Shot

J!

Lumber. Chatham, May 6.—Agnes St. Peter, 
aged nine, daughter of Moses St. Peter. 
Jeannette's .Creek, is in a critical con- 
ditiob in tit. Joseph's Hospital with a 
bullet in her head as a result of a shoot
ing accident yesterday, when a 22-calibre 
rifle, suddenly discharged as her young
er sister toyed with It. An X-ray photo
graph of the wound will be taken be
fore physicians will dare probe Jaw the 
bullet.

^HONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods, 
beaver board, Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.

:

His Armored Car. \
Quite an interesting discovery among 

the ‘ex-emperor’s personal property 
abandoned in Berlin was a private 
armored car, which bad never been 
used, but in which It® royal owner 
had intended to travel should be ven
ture near enough to the front to run 
any .risk from shell splinters and, rifle 

At®. This car was provided with 
armortvkiting in place of the ordinary 
body panels, and was further pro
tected toy steel roller shutters that 
were said to be bullet-proof at com
paratively short range. Had the ex
emperor decided to face the music in 
his capital, this armored car, judg
ing by what actually occured in Ber
lin. might have come in distinctly use-

:Legal Cards.i '

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barrletère,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned. ' ___

Building. 85 Bay street.______________
Sheriff’s Sale-Goal & Woof Fashionable Wedding is Held 

In St. Michael’s of BellevilleEstimated quantities as- follows;
48 cords 4 ft. Slabs
Ü Si:
60 tons Smokeless Coal Screenings 
10 tons Steam Coal 
50 tons Buckwheat Coal 

1 Ford Truck and other goods.
911 Manning Avenue, Wednesday, 

o’clock

I ■bullMedical. Belleville, May 6.—At St. Michael’s 
Church lit this city today Miss Mabel 
M. Burke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burke, and one of Belleville’s popular 
young women, was married to Mr. James 
C. Corr of Detroit, who holds a- respon
sible position with the American Blow
er Co. erf that city. Rev. Father Killeen 
officiated.

' DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

any
CO.,

i "" LIMITED, 120 Bay St., Toronto. Jas. 
J. Warren, President. E. B. Stock- 
dale, General Manager.

D. J. COFFEY, Toronto, Solicitor for the 
said Administrators. " 30 M.7.14

ADMINISTRATOR^ NOTICE TO CRED- 
the Estate of

ALSO CENSURE CARVELL. Sale at noon.
FRED. MOWAT,

Sheriff.
15th May, at 12lain ivi

TERMS—CASH.
Permit to Inspect at 
Sheriff's Office.

Vi% Ont., May 6.—At a 
London Presbytery 

resolution was

St. Thomas, 
meeting of the 
held here today a 
passed condemning the àction of Hon. 
F. B. Cat-veil and others in making 
an inspection on Sunday last of pub- 
11c works at Port Stanley and London.

Shook Bady Till Neck Broke 
Because Ii Disturbed His Sleep

ful.c I to re and Others.—In 
Frederick George Atley, Deceased. HE WANTED MAID’S JOB,

BUT NERVES FAILEDSHERIFF’S SALE The Creditors of Frederick George At
ley, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, soldier, deceased, who 
died on or about the 16th day of No
vember, 1918, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share In the estate, 
are hereby notified to send by post, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver, to the under
signed Administrator, on or before the 
25th Say of May, 1919, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims 
accounts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities. If any, held by them. Im
mediately after'the said 2oth day of May, 
1919 the assets of the said Testator will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having 01^.t0
claims or interests of which the Admin
istrator shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said dls-

StRlESaTstC?orontoYbntar?o;

60 Victoria St., Toronto, Ontario, Its
n^edCa°trTohronton; this 26th day of 

April, 1919.

hese
nter-
65.00

Albany, N.Y., May 6.—Edward Law- 
ton of this city was sentenced to 20 
years’^ imprisonment today after (hav
ing been convicted of first degree 
manslaughter. Lawton confessed that 
he shook bis six months old Jvaby 
til its necik was broken because the 
little one’s cries disturbed his sleep.

PT. COLBORNE SAILINGS-
Port Colborne. May 6.—Down, Ad

vance, 10 a.m.; Derbyshire. 3 a.m.; 
Matton,, 11.30 a.m.; Keyport, 12 
.1 B. Ketch-In, 12 nooti;
Rhodes, 1 p.m.*; Oatland. 1 p.m.; John 
F. Morrow,
Keybellj 3 p.m.

Up, Rockferry, 9 p.m,: SKeybell, 1 
p.m.; Matton, 11 p.m.; Caftcsia, 11.30 
p.m.; India. 11.50 p.m.; ifutas and 
Georgia, 11 a.m.; Tug Elsie- 10.45 a.m; 
Imperial, 7.?0 p.m. Wind easterly.

SMALL STOCK OF TOYS. ^YATÏtFCKRY,
rANÎN\BNTO^FDBAT0^8to.ETt*

k!ng“‘"/"‘‘eaTt,

WEDNBSDAY^Uth MAY.s»t 11 a.m.

» 1BKD. MOWAT, Sheriff. 
Inventory and permit to Inspect, at Sheriff’s 

Office. .

1
"Bqirt A. Baldwin, Sioux Falls, lady’s 

maid.” * .
Sounds funny, doesn’t It, especially 

as Bert is a farmer’s boy .tout tlhe 
Minneapolis police vouch for it. Here's 
the story: Detectives Joseph Laurence 
and David Broderick, 
qutsitive nature, sight 
was sauntering into a pawnshop'. They 
watched him go in with two heavy 
suitcases, and watched him come out. 
In went Joe and Dave to -find outl 
about it.

“Wlhat did the young fellow want in 
here?” they demanded of the pawn
broker.

"Wanted to sell a complete outfit of 
woman's clothes, .cors—well, every
thing,” replied the shopkeeper. That 

enough for Joe and Dave. They

BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
A HAHD-LUCK TALE IS 

?UHTY MUCH LA.K A LlL 
DAWG'S TAIL-HITS FINALLY 
USED DE MOS' FUH T' BEG 

JUH SUMP>4 Wlt>!l

monurn-

being of an in
tea Bert as he V[have 

) you Rev. Donald McIntyre of Toronto 
Accepts Call to Ingersoll Church I ■

C \ noon:
RobertDon-Ingersoll, Ont., May 6.—Rev. 

aid McIntyre, of Toronto, has accept-
a ■

Baptist church, to commence June 1.
This appointment fills 
caused by the removal of Rev. Jos|. 
Janes, who was called to Woodstock.

Gov- X 2 p.m.; Ittdia, 2 * p.m.;

% -1 call to the pastorate of the local
t'

\ the vacancy/
fork was

set sail for Bert and soon corralled him. 
Off to jail went Bert. Then came the 
story.

Bert blushed, stammered and con
fessed. He bad ordered the woman’s 
attire so that he could impersonate 
a tody’® maid. He lodged rfor adven
ture. He heard there were lots of jobs 
for maids. Hadn’t the boys back at 
Sioux Falla told him he looked like 
a girl? Hadn’t he a girlish face, and 
couldn't he talk like a girl? Sure he 
could, he concluded. However, hie 
nerve failed him, so he tried to pawn 
the clothes.

I' ■M AID TO MISSIONS.Assessor’s Report in Belleville
Show. Urg. Property Value CHURCH call

Belleville., Ont May 6.—The asses- Woodstock, Ont., May 6.—The call 
aor's report of this city for 1919, t^owa extended to R<jv. Stevenson of Inner-
a%55* %>». w* » *— ~
375 and taxable income, $352, 760, to- sustained at a special meeting of 
tal $6 620.005 an Increase of $198,345. the llaris presbytery held here today 
The population is 12,345, an increase and his induction twill take place last 
of 338 over last year. week in May.

I'■ Ii
Woodstock. May 6.—Inclùded in the 

legacies mentioned in the will of the 
late Miss Catharine Sutherland 
Embro, who' died recently, are $300 to 
Embro Congregational Church; $300 
to the Christian and Missionary Al
liance. $300 to the Indian Lepar Mis- 
liance $300 to the Indian Leper Mis- 
and $200 to support work of Rev, Dr. 
Curries, I nr West Central Africa.

I
of■

/,

COLD STORAGE.
Captain: Where is your overcoat?
Private; Sir, I can not find it.
Captain: Well, you'll find it on the France

r
con-

tin, », MftCiw** Newspsper Sy*dlpet*it l.4

, \ *5
.
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».PORCUPINE CROWN 

ADVANCES SHARPLY
■ 4

When the Facts 
i Are Known—

-There’lf Be No
West Tree Stoch | MINES LIMITED
At 28c a Share

Quick Profits 
And Big Ones 
As Work Pro
gresses New 
Showings Will 
Create Demand

WEST TREE FORi I $

m Mining Market Continues 
Strong and Active — De

mand for Silver Stocks.

lianillihllf

hi »‘

ty, Sicase; Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Oranges—California navels. $1.50 to $7.25 

per case1, late Valencias, $4 50 to $6.75 per 
Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to 

case.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 to $6.75 per 

case. 1
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen; outdoor, 75c to 90c per dozen. 
Strav^J-rfes—38c to 40c per quart box. 
TomatolX -Florida, No, Vs, $8.50 to $0 

per six-basket crate, grading down 
$5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French, $1.75 to $2.50 per 

dozen.
Asparagus—$5 to $7 per case.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to 
$4 per bushel; green and wax (new), 
$5.75 to $0.25 per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 75c to 90c per bag; 
new. $3 per hamper.

Brussels1 sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New, $9.50 to $10 per 
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bug;

$3 per hamper.
Cauliflower—$4 per hamper. 
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l'k, $3 per 

11 -quart basket; Xo. 2'e. $2.50 per 11- 
quart basket; Florida 
$5.50 to $6 per hamper.

Ivettucè—Texas head. $2.75 to . $3 per 
amper; Cal. Iceberg, $4.50 per ease; leaf, 

:5c to 50c per dozen; extra large; 50c per 
dozen; Canadian head, 80c to $1 per 
dozen.

OtherFRUIT SALESMAN case ; 
$6.75 per The trend of mining stocks is still 

upward, and, tho the closing of the 
New York markets for the day de
prived the local trading of some of the' 
stimulus it would otherwise have en

ta. Joyed, the course of prices was one to 
give satisfaction to the bull contin
gent, and the day's transactions, more 
than 190,000 shares, 
slfowlng.» There 
a fair amount of profit-taking, but on 
any small reactions excellent support 
developed, giving fresh evidence of the 
sound technical condition. Brokers 
say that they cannot recall any pre
vious sustained advance In which the 
speculative element played a less Im
portant part and It Is a matter for 
congratulation that weekly-held stock 
has been reduced to a minimum, and 
that, broadly speaking, there Is no In
flation to menace the stability of the 
market.

Among the stocks that stood out 
particularly were Holllnger, Porcupine 
Crown and Lake Shore of the gold 
group, and Adanac, McKlnley-Darragh 
and Tlmlskaming of the silver list. 
Holllnger at 7.06, the highest and also 
the closing price of the day, was a 
point above the previous top figure 
for the year. Porcupine Crown was 
unwontedly active. 13,000 
changing hands. After opening at 
311-2, a wave of buying sent the 
price up to 34, and tho there was a 
reaction at the close to 32 1-2. the net 
gain for the day was 2 1-2 points. 
Many traders are of. opinion that the 
price of Porcupine Crown has been 
out of line with the general run of 
gold stocks. Lake Shore at 1.23 was 
up three points, and Dome was firm, 
odd lots selling at 14.26 to 14.46. Mc
Intyre remained steady between 1.83 
and 1.84. Gains of half a point each 
were scored by West Dome at 16 1-2, 
Thrmpuji-Krist at 71-2, Kirkland 
Lake at 62 1-2 and Keora at 21. Wasa- 
pika held a*. 60 and Davidson at 64 .and 
Gold Reef at 6 was also unchanged. 
The floating suply of the# last named 
seems to have been fairly well cleaned 

With Engineer Houston now on

■gte clrCumsd 
ik market wd
Kit5 tibe rroei^ 

{come to an< 
, of Ndw Yorl 
(toeably . •rest
sing In the

WE WANT A REAL LIVE MAN 
WHO UNDERSTANDS THE BUSI
NESS ANn HAS CITY CONNEC
TION. DO NOT mPPLY UNLESS 
YOU HAVE THESE QUALIFICA
TIONS. BOX 14, WORLD.

In the Heart of Shining Tree 
Next to the Wasapika Mines

Preliminary development has shown phenomenal results.

No Other Buy in Gold Mining 
Stocks is Presented That Has 
Equal Possibilities.

The Offering is Limited—
The Time is Limited—
The Possibilities Are Unlimited.

i' *
i,

inllS'Ullilp 

1 ■ !:•

If we could herald throughout 
the country- tihe -wonderful show
ings of thç West Tree Mines-—It 
we could take all our friends to 
the property and «how them the 
veins exposed-—if we could give 
each inquiring Investor a pick-axe 
and tell him to knock off a piece 
of'quartz containing quantities of 
visible gold, ther.e wouldn't be

Shining Tree willpro tits for the ploneerTn^estorf 

who acquire interests now To 
Uiose who buy West Tree'Mine* 
Stock at «8 cents a share there 
are two avenues approaching pro- 
fits—the first is the fact that the 
offering being limited, coupled 
with the fact that each shot will 
reveal further high-grade show
ings, will undoubtedly create a 
continental demand for the stock 
consequently- the price will 
higher; secondly—sufficient work 
lias keen done to demonstrate that 
a campaign of real development 
work, such as that now being 
dertaken, should place in sight ore 
that will place the West Tree 
Mine properties in a most envi
able position from a future earn
ing viewpoint.

About th.e only criticism we 
have heard of the West Tree 
Mines is that the ore is so high- 
grade. Wo haven’t been educated 
to high-grade ore, because our 
wealth in other camps has been 
from a lower grade, but mine man
agers like the rich stuff; investons 
like the rich stuff; we like the 
rich stuff—so do you! 
all, kinds of visible gold in Shining 
Tree — almost every property' 
operating has encountered it. 
The West Tree Mines are partially 
developed, and the results are 
most gratifying—that Is why we 
•like this stock. There are big 
possibilities in this district.

|j
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enough stock to even 'begin to go 
around.

case.
new.

If any property In 
Porcupine had such surface «bow
ings it would revolutionize the 
mining outlook in that camp. 
Blit the West Tree Mines are not 
in Porcupine; they are In the new 
oam,p—Shining Tree—where half 
a dozen properties are being de
veloped from the prospective to 
the producing stage, 
take everyone to Shining Tree; 
we'll gladly take any who can 
go, but we are sending the beet 
mining engineers tn the country, 
and their reports, grounded on 
science, aided by experience, and 

, guided by geological formations, 
are"unfolding the possibilities of 
these unprecedented opportunities. 
Capital will develop

80
60 Paton Roacf, Toronto. 

MARKET PT.ICES GUARANTEED. BUY 28 CENTS A 
SHARE

outside-grown,
■

un-
. NOWI

I»
Mushrooms—$3.25 to $3.50 per basket. 
Onions—$4.75 to $5 per 76-lb. bag, $7 

per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, $5 to 
$5.50 per 50-lb. crate; green. 30c to 40c 
per-dozen bunches.

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green. $5.50 per hamper.

•DNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS 1 «, Peppers—<Green, $L to $1.50 per dozen,

, JOHN HALLAM, Limited " " wr
9b hailam eunamg

II
Application will be made without delay for the listing of this 
stock on the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, Toronto, 
and the New York Curb, when an active market at advancing 
prices may be confidently expected.

: I■ : We cannotiiii
k

sharesi
v IT- Potatoes—Ont., $2 to $2.10 per bag; Ont. 

seed, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag: New Bruns
wick seed, $2.75 per bag; new. ,Floridas, 

. $10, $8.50 and $6 per bbl., $3.50 per bushel, 
j Parsley—Home-grown, 60c per dozen
! bunches; imported, $1 per dozen, 
j Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen.
I Shallots—$1.40 to $2 per dozen.
I Spinach—Domestic, $1.75 to $2 per case
] and $2.50 per bushel hamper.

Turnips—$1.25 to $1.35 per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Cabbage-—New cabbage came In freely Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted,

yeaterday. both from Mississippi and ^eJToanuts-SlO per sack of 100. 
California, and is of splendid quality, Maple Syrup,
keeping firm In price, the Mississippi! Maple Syrup—$16.75 per case of ten 814-
selling at $10 per large orate, and Cal. at S'. tln8; ' iU Çer, caa® of 24„wlne, «marts; $9 per crate. “ $13 per case of six wine gallon tins: five

Green peas came In for the first time Lm.p.?r*a'tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
this season. White & Co., Ltd., and^*10*1168 at $®'2® pcr «*ozen'
Chas. S. Simpson both having a’ small 
quantity of Telephone variety, selling at 
$5.50 per hamper.

Rhubarb.—Outside-grown rhubarb is Butter—Price* airain decline,] ,.nwyïhSrt ‘semnTa't^Tm Sf&r ‘Z Ï wholesales, and trade is vlry Inactive? 
bunches ' 6 75 90 PC d0Ztin fresh-made creamery squares selling at

Tomatoes,—Extra choice quality Florl- ^C0,‘° to ïfcWto ^
hIghei^’m“price*'«e 11Ing at Vo^to^f ncï Egg.-New-lald eggs V slightly firm- 
six-bàskèi crate 6 98-5 1 19 P er- selling at 49c per dozen In case lots,

strnnarh /««n. hod t . wholesale, with selects In cartons bring-Stronach <L Sons had a car of straw- lne 54u dozenof Thùbarb selt frf" ,b°ÏÀ shlpm?ntti Chs^a-Old cheese is scares and a 
nhieanntè^al M ® l“ 9?o,.pfr Utile firmer, selling at 32c per lb., while
farlo pomtoes !t‘'$2P?0 big “V* new is bringing 2914c per lb., whole-

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of cabbage Grain—
$?lrin,6n.rthJil.-5f." g,ree,n p*aa ,at See farmers’ market board of trade
$.,..,0 per hamper, a car of strawberries quotations, 
at tlSc. |)gi box. Hav and Straw
nn*ai^mncE=.l0$î rW a..car 0f CaL lem' Hay, No. 1. per ton...$33 00 to $35 00
ons. Belling at $4.50 to $o per case; a car Hav No 2 oer ton 30 00
of Ontario potatoes, selling at $2!l0 per Straw rve ’per ton 28 00

, bag; rhubarb at 85c. to 90c per dozen; straw' lo‘osePper ton 13 00
green onions at 25c to 30c per dozen $5% ôaL bundled per'
bunches.

H. J, Ash had oranges at $5 to $7 per 
ease; pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per ease; 
lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; California 
grapefruit at $3 per half-caae and $5.50 
to $6 per case; Ontario potatoes at $2 
per bag.

McWllliam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car
of Cal. grapefruit, selling at $5,25 to $6 
per case; a car of lemons at $5 
pea case; a car of cabbage at $9 per 
case; a car of strawberries at 40c per 
box; outside-grown rhubarb at 75c to Dec 
per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per cag; a car 
of seed potatoes, Green Mountains sell
ing at $2.50 per bag, and Irlah Cobblers 
at $2,75 per bag.

D. Spence had cabbage, selling at $9 
per case: lemons at $4.75 to $6 per case; 
pineapples at $6.25 ; to $6.50 per case; 
onions at $5.25 to $5.50 oer crate.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $4 to #7.50 
per case: a car of choice tomatoes, tell
ing at $8.50 to $9 per crate; a car of 
potatoes, selling al $10 per bbl. for No,
2's. and $8.50 per bbl. for No. 2’s.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had spinach, 
eclUng at $2.50 per hamper; Iceberg let
tuce at $4.50 per case; tomatoes at $8.50 
per crate: onions at $6.50 per crate: a 
car of Ontario potatoes at $2 per bag.

White 1 Co., Ltd., had a car of straw
berries, selling at 37c to 38c per box; a 
car of choice tomatoes, selling at $8.50 to 
$9 per crate; a car of cabbage at $10 
per case; green peas at $5.50 per hampei ; 
mushrooms at $3.60 per uusket; choice 
leaf lettuce at. 40c to 50c per doz.; Cana
dian head at 85c to $1 per dozen; spinach 

"at $1 to *1.75 per box.
Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had Ontario po-

Texas

1 • TORONTO.

ISBELL, PLANT & COI

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

There Is
h • -

Standard Bank Building
TELEPHONE MAIN 272

Shining
Tree. We know of no better place 
‘.ihan the West Tree Mlnee to par- 
‘Iclpate in the riches of Shining 
Tree.

ill
1
!

BARNES MAKES THREAT. HOGS AT HIGHEST 
PRICE YET KNOWN

81

III
up.
the ground, attention is being given to 
the speculative possibilities the stock 
oners. Inspiration sold as hign ts 
18 1-2 bu*. tell back to 12 1-2, showing 
no net change. Baldwin at 37 was otf 
a point and Newray reacted 1-2 to 18.

Adanac was again tne most active 
stuck of the day, 45,000 shares being 
dealt in. The opening was 24 3-4, un
changed from Monday’s closing, and 
tne ti.gb of the day was 26 3-4, with 
the closing at 25. There was good 
buying ^on the reactions. Another 
round of holes has been put into the 
No. 3 siope on the Adanac, and it is 
reported to be as strong and rich as 
ever. Three bags of high-grade have 
been picked off the muck. McKinley- 
Daruagh advanced 11-2 to 61 and 
Timiskamlng rose a point to 391-2. 
Beaver at 47 was firmer also and 
Crown Reserve held Its gain at 43.

Announcement that the fixed price of 
silver has been removed is welcome! 
rather tnan otherwise by Cobalt mining 
men, who believe the trend will be 
higher rather .than lower. Considerably 
fewer me nare employed In the mines 
of Cobalt at the present time than the 
number engaged ône year ago. The 
chief' reason lor smaller forces Is the 
lac tthat greater attention is being 
given to efficiency. One year ago it ap
peared to be a question of getting 
enough men, no matter what their 
ability, to keep operations going at full 
capacity. Now, conditions have chang
ed, and only the most efficient labor is 
being retained on the payroll. There 
Is already evidence that, at a number 
of the mines at least, the coet of pro
duction will 
decline during the coming year. Two 
factors combine to make this probable. 
First Is the high labor efficiency and 
the slow but gradual decline m the 
cost of much of the supplies used.

: FARM PRODUCE.1 ! By fall the milts of Kirkland Lake 
v*W be running thru about five hun
dred .tons a day. While this tonnage is 
small in comparison with Porcupine, 
the higher grade of ore itn the Kirk
land Lake 
greater production -of gold than from 
an equal tonnage of Porcupine ore.

It is understood that the Ontario 
government has decided to undertake 
at once the construction of a firet- 
class motor road to Klrklamd Lake.

Manitoba Wheat (In store. Ft. William) 
No. 1 northern, $2.2414.
No. 2 northern. $2.2t«4.
No. 3 northern, $2,1714.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store. Fort William).
No. 2~ C.W., 7544c.
No. 3 C.W.. 7244c.

1 feed, 72c.

Trading in Grain Futures to Be 
Stopped if Abuses 

Continue,

l Corn Has Sharp Rise in Sym
pathy, Despite Barnes* 

Chicago Speech.

I mines means a much

Extra No.
No. 1 feed, 6944c.
No. 2 feed, 6644c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Pt. William).
No. 3 C.W.. $1.1514.
No. 4 Ç.W., $1.0 944.

American-Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.90.
No. 4 yellow, $1.07.
Ontario-Oats (Act*>rdlhg to Freights 

Outside).,
No. 3 white, 75c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (fo.b., Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car .lot, $2.07 to $2.15
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10,
Peas (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, $2.05, nominal.

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).
Malting. $1.03 to *1.08.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side.

' i I
Chicago, May 6.—Julius H. Barnes, 

national wheal administrator, said in 
an address today to members of the 
Chicago Board of Trade; that the act 
establishing the food administration 
gave authority to control trading in 
foodstuffs on exchanges to the extent 
of prohibiting 
gether.
effect, and that his duty was impera
tive if demonstrated abuse 
arise.

Mr. Barnes questioned frankly 
whether a fluctuation in corn prices, 
such as took place In Chicago yester
day—a rapid break of ten or 12 cents, 
followed by a quick reaction of five 
or six cents—was not a clear indica
tion of speculation on so large a scale 
that It was overbalancing legitimate 
functions,

A conference wUI be called May 13, 
at New York, between representatives 
of millers, bakers and grain traders 
and others, at which certain trade 
agreements will' be entered into, Mr. 
Barnes announced. He added that If 
the prices of flour did not sharply re
flect the real situation in regard to 
supplies, the United titales must 
shortly return to the 1917 food re
gulations, which allowed only 80 days 
supply to be held on hand. He did 
not want to do this, however, he said.

Chicago, May 6.—With hogs jump- ! 
ing today to the highest price ever 
known. $21.35 a hundred pounds, the 
corn market ran up sharply despite a 
widely prevalent opinion that an irri- : 
portant address which the national * ~
wheat director, Julius H. Barnes, de- » •StreragTih and 
livered to the members of the board "j » Victory Issue, oi
of trade here, would have a bearish 1 ■ -252®’ tve!?
effect Corn closed strong, 8 1-4 to i ■ bl££ee>r aL1v0.* 1
4 1-4c net higher, wl,th July $1.69 1-4 • F z ilsto $1.69 1-2, and September $1.63 3-4 J i*!8’. *00 400
to $1.63 7-8. Oats finished unchanged. fc bt>nd8’ *80-400'
to 3-8c lower. The outcome in pro- .,; 
visions was an advance ranging from'- :
20c to 50c.

hi ; During the fifty years ended 1917-18 
India Iras imported and retained 
£ 253,000,000 of gold. As India has also 
imported and absorbed In this half- 
century the lion's share of the sliver 
output/ the amount of precious metal 
which It ihaa assimilated, notwlth- 
stamdlng "the individual wealth of Its 
population, Is astonishing.

The West African gold output for 
February, 1919, amounted to £112,616, 
sa compared with £112,865 for Febru
ary, 1918, and £104,063 for January, 
1919.

Is future trading alto- 
He said the act was still in;Iff

32 00 
30 00 
14 00if: should«■tv

illI ' fj I

S ii

17 00 18 00ton
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz.........$0 45 to *0 55
Bulk going al.................. 0 50

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50
Bulk going at.................. 0 55

Spring chickens, lb...........0 75
Roasting fowl, lb..
Bolling fowl. !b....,........  0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. square*.... 
do. do. cut solids .

Rutter, choice dairy, lb
Oleomargarine, lb...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, selected, In cartons.

dozen 
Cheese

0 68 GOOD OIL
TEXAS

0 60I o'so0 45 Breaking of high price records In ; 
the hog market' had already 
menced In earnest before the opening ! 
trades were made In the corn pit. The j 
reason for the upward flight of hog ; 
values was that the total number of ! 
hogs received at the Chicago Stock j 
Yards today was much smaller than . 
had been expected, a!nd supplies were : 
also reported scanty at other western 
packing centres. Unfavorable weather f 
for plowing, planting and handling . 
corn tended also to lift corn prices. 
Much nervousness was .manifest, 
however, regarding the nature of Mr. | 
Barnes’ speech, and there was lively "j 
liquidation at times by holders, to- [ 
gether with considerable short selling i 
by bearish speculators. Just before : 
Mr. Barnes appeared on ’change hogs j 
at the stock yards again surpassed the \ 
latest tip-top price. After Mr. i| 
Barnes ceased talking many traders 
found to their surprise that but little 
corn was for sale. A sharp new bulge j 
quickly ensued on covering by shorts. 
The closing gong struck with corn at j 
virtually the peak figures of the day. 4

Favorable crop conditions made oats j 
relatively weak, notwithstanding the j 
bullish action of corn.

•Provisions reflected the gains in the 
hog market. Trade In provisions. ‘ 
however, was dull.

Ï ! 0 45 com- i
Mere Big Gi 

Operatic

Brown-wood, 
cent Issue of 7 

1er "hay*: 
spudded lost 1 

now ready 
test».

*'D. R. Balle 
new deep test 

4 tract, a mile 1 
I west of his pt 

fc tract.
"The shallow 

I great deal of ; 
I coming of the 
I, Texas Into thi 
I week having t 
I that have revi 
1 lions. This o< 
I the extensive 
I shallow proper 

3 test on top 01 
’* Great Wes ten 
1 a wildcat sh&l 
T tract at 440 f< 
■. good 'for arour 
E Production anc 
i twenty-five w
■ oomtlmies to s

"It Is unoff
■ era! big oom.pt 
fc launch develoi 
i field during th 
a known that sd
t binations in 1 

■pibeen blocking 
P ttons ait varlo 
1 and It Is exd 
I ttons will- be 

1 days."
The Bailey 

1 are near the

The yorthern Miner «wye: /‘If tho 
govern (hen t plans _to carry out the 
good roads program from Elk Lake 
to Gowganda, and between other 
points, that have been spoken of, It 
can start on that wo6k at any time. 
Gravel, rock, and other road material 
can now be secured as readily as in 
the midsummer months."

.$0 53 to $0 55 No. ?. $1.20.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.68 nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. $11. Toronto. 

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment, In Jute
Baas).

Government standard. $10.50.
Montreal. $10.50, Toronto.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bege Included).

Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2,65 to $2.67.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $26 to $28.
Mixed, per ton. $20 tn $24.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, eer ton, $10 to $11.
„ . Farmers’ MeBcet.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per -bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.05 per bushel.
Oats—80c to 81c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy. $31 to $32 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $26 to $28 per ton.

' 1 :

III
0 51

. 0 45 0 46 
. 0 32 0 34 
. 0 49

?

"Oi
. 0 54

year-old Stiiton,
per IV...............

Cheese, old. lb.
Cheese, new, lb.....................
Honey. 5. 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb..................
Honey, sections, each..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .,
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
20-lb, palls ..........................$0 25 to $...,
Pound prints ..................... 0 27 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquartere, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 00 17 00
Spring lambs, each..........  12 00 14 00
Iambs, yearlings, lb........  0 28
Mutton, cwt........................... 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt..................  34 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt............ 18 OO 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 26 00 27 00
Hogs, heavy cwt.............. 20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Thickens, crate-fed, 1I>..$0 35 to $....
Thickens, lb.........................  0 30 .......
Hens under 4V4 lbs., lb. 0 30 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb........ 0 34 ....
Hens. 4V2 to 6 lbs., lb. i. 0 33 ....
Roosters, lb............... î-,.i. 0 25
Ducks, lb................................. 0 35

Dreaaed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb.,$0 34 to $0 38

■ Chickens, lb............................0 32
Hens under \'fi lbs., lb. 0 30
HVns over 6 lbs., lb.X. 0 35
Hens, VÛ to 6 lbs., lb... 0 37
Roosters, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb...........

. 0 35 
. 0 32 

0 2984 :
’ CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. F. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High.

record a substantial■ hi . 0 23 
. 0 30

0 25
0 40r I

1

lit

.$0 29 to $.,.. 

. 0 3684 ....

. 0 33

new

Prev 
Low. Close. Close.5 TO ADMISE M. 8. A..Corn—

May ... 167 
July ... 166 
Sept., ... 16184 

Oats—
May ... 69 
July 
Sept.

Pork 
May ... 54.00 
July ... 51.90 

Lard—
May ... 33.45 
July ...32.15

Ribs—
May .,. 38.95 
July ... 28.25

;
■ MINING STOCK TRADING 

ON WINNIPEG EXCHANGE
170 167 170 16684

166%
16084

1698-
161484

164 16981
163%159

> I
6984 68 68% 6884I Winnipeg, May 6.—The Winnipeg 

Stock Exchange, says The Free Press, 
has had under consideration the min
ing development of the province, -par
ticularly In relation to stock Issues, 
and calls tor the public’s funds likely 
to be made from now on. 
change wilj permit dealings on the 
floor of stocks of mining companies 
which have recognition of the public 
utilities commission, and the appro
val of the managing board of the ex
change.

7084 71
67%

70% 70
8884 6984 6874 69

1.1

53'. 75 
5S90

38.45
38.00

28.75
28.15

Report by Col. Machin—Nearly 
200,000 Men Made Avail

able for the Army.

i 54.60
52.07

53.75
52.00

63.70
51.86I . 0 30

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.33.60
32.25

33.60
32.22

33.45
32.10The ex- Winnipeg, May 6.—Oats closed %c 

higher for May, 74c higher for July and 
%c higher for October. Barley dosed 
284c higher for May and 2c higher for 
July. Flax closed 5c higher for Max1 and 
2%c higher for July.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 7184c; close,- 7 4 74c. 

July—Open, 76%c to 76%c: dose, 7 7 84c. 
Oct.—Open, 7184c; close, 7284c.
..Barley: May—Opert, $1,12%; close,
*1.14%. July—Open, $1.13%; dose. $11681. 
Flax: May—Open, $3.89: dose, $3 88. 
July—Open, $3.80: dose $3.83%.

Oats No. 2 C.W., v5%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
72%c: Extra No. 1 feed, 72c; No. 1 feed 
6974c; No. 2 feed, 66’74c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.15%c; No 4 
C.W., $1.09.

Flax—No.- 1 N.W.C., $3.90; No. 2 C.W 
$3.89: No, 3 C.W.. S3.58. *

tHtm's at $8 to $2.10 per bag; 
onions at $5,25-torj$6.50 per case; oranges 
al $5 to $6 peiuiMC-

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
had a car of potatoes, selling at $2 per 
bag; turnips at $f.26 per bag; pineapples 
al $6JI0 per vase.

Manser-Webb liad cabbage, selling at 
I $9 per case; Iceberg lettuce at $1.50 per 
1 case; Leamington cucumbers at $3 per 
I basket; leaf lettuce at 3Uc lo 35c per doz.: 
" grapefruit at $3.25 per half-box and $5,75 

to $6.25 per case.
The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at 

$4.50 to $7 per case; lemons at $4.50 per 
case: pineapples at $6.25 per vase; Texas 
onions at $5 per crate; grapefruit at $5.50 

, per crate.

28.95
28.45

28.92
28.40

i & ■; 28.90
28.17 Ottawa, May 6.—The report of Lt.- 

Col. H. A. Machln on the operations 
of the military service act shows 
that of the 27,631 men who failed to 
report when ordered, 3,498 were ap
prehended and placed on military 
strength.

It shows that in all the M.S.A. made 
available for military service the total 
of 179,933 men, that up to the signing 
of the armistice, there 113,461 bona 
fide soldiers In uniform furnished by 
the military service act.

Out of every one hundred men 
ordered to report, the following num
bers In each .province disobeyed suon 
orders:
British Columbia 10, Saskatchewan 10. 
New Brunswick 9, Ontario 9, Alberta 
5, Manitoba 4, Prince Edward Island

ON CHICAGO MARKET WANT FREER EDUCATION.

Hughes. Hareourt and Company, 307 
Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at tbc\ close cf the Chi
cago market yesterday: 
corn market was a tame affair, com
pared with the wild, fluctuations of 

The inability to make 
either purchases or sales at the 
vailing market price did much to 
duce the volume of the trade, which 
continued to be of small amounts as 
well .as fluctuations until an adjourn
ment at 12.10 In order to hear . Julius 
H. Barnes talk on the world’s food 
situation. Mr. Barnes talked malnily 
on the shortage of foodstuff In Eur
ope, together with the Inability of the 
former surplus grain producing coun
tries to raise anywhere near their 
pre-war quantity, on account of scarc
ity of seed grain and poor labor con
ditions.

The local selling of oats that was so 
prominent yesterday was followed by 
additional selling this morning, prices 
declining 1 1-2 cents below yesterday’s 
close. Covering by shorts created a 
strong market and all of the early toss 
was recovered.

The executive of the Central Home i j 
u.r.’d Sdhooil Council miet yesterday, j 

Medd of Peborbor© and 
Mrs. Carson of London as guests of

.1 provincial committee with ‘1‘’ 
Professor Mc-Cready an chairman was j 

formed, the object being to rouse in- i, 
tercet thru Ontario In a 
freer education for all. 'The council ! 
are strongly in favor qf free education : 

extemding to the high schools and ! 
'higher education generally.

ENGINEER HOUSTON HAS 
ARRIVED AT GOLD REEF The early

0 35 Oi."Special.
South Porcupine, \yMiay 6.—Joseph 

Houston, the well knoiwn mining en
gineer, formerly In charge of under
ground operations at the Dome Mines, 
arrived here lost night and left this 
morning for the Gold Reef property in 
Whitney township, where he "will 
make a t'horo examination and map 
out plans for Its 'further develop
ment. This Important work will start 
within the next few weeks.

yesterday.
pre- better and0 25 re-Ï 0 45

.. 0 37Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario, $6 to $H per hhl, $3 

to $3.75 per box, 75e to $1.25 per 11-quart 
PHsket; Wlneeaps, $5.50 to $6 nor box.

Kanani*—^7,,4c per lb.
Grapefruit — Florida, $6 to $7.50 per 

ease; Cuban, $6 to $7 per ease; Cali
fornia. $3 per half-case. $5.50 to $6 per 
case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 lo $5

Quebec 41, Nova Scotia 17,HIDES AND WOOL,”■m;

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hailam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c: horschldes. city taketoff. 
$6" to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides,- flat, 
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and boh calf, $2 to $2.76: horse- 
hides. country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7: 

j No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50

TO BEAR IN MIND | IBSE'EHS £fe
ma.» : No- 1. 6c to 8c; cakes, No. l,'7c to 9c.P .d, ,n0!1Cy Hr? Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 

nuiii)> but the need 101 su.\ in^ is ^reo-t utm-litv 'fine 40i* to Sot* \Vriniir»ri «/©©! and those who save will be well rewarded. pn.‘ 70c to’fSc Washed wool.
1 The purchasing power of a dollar has ’ 

dwindled to such an extent that today it 
will only buy what used to be 55 or 60 , 
cenls* worth. When hormal prices re
turn. the dollars saved now will be worth 
far more than they arc today, because 
they will purchase so much more.

Lictidos the reward of the greatly In
creased value of your dollars If saved, you 
can obtain interest thereon at

1.
! Quebec Defaulters.

"The province of Quebec." the re
port observes, "very grievouely out
strips her elster provinces In the
number of defaulters, for not only in 
total of 18,827, considerably more than 
all the other provinces combined, but 
her percentage is no less than 40.83, 
which, to say the least, is,a 
crettab'.e state of affairs.’’

The district of Hull, Quebec, has
the high erst percentage of defaulters 
in the Dominion, viz., 35.

Charlottetown, with a percentage of 
3.5, has the lowest.

Expenditure by the justice depart
ment under the suit to the end of 
January, 1919, was $3,661.417.

!»fi . rJUDGMENTS RENDERED
BY SUPREME COURT

per

I- si SOMETHING$ IS Ottawa, May 6.—At tho opening of 
the sittings of the supreme court this 
morning the * following 
were rendered;

Ontario: Shepard et al. v. Glen
Falls Insurance Co.; Shepard et al. 
v. British Dominion Insurance Co.. 
Appeals allowed with costs In each 

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. case. Chief Justice and Mlgnault J.
1---------  dissenting, but costs of printing ap-

Montreul, May 6—An easier feeling peal case disallowed tor violating of 
prevailed In oats, and prices declined 84c rules of this court 
to lc per bushel, With small trade pass- Canadian H line* Tlug in car lots of Canadian western at ' fnao,lan s-”- Lines, Limited, v..
87%c; No. 3 C.W. and extra No. I feed at G®“n Growers Co., appeal dismissed 
85c: No. 1 feed at Sc, and No. 2 feed at wRh costs.
80e per bushel, ex-store. - Treo Coe-set Co. v. Dominion Corset

A good, steady trade continues to be Co., appeal dismissed with costs, 
done In spring wheat flour for local and Idington J dissenting 
country account, and the market Is ac- Tvrrel! v Tyrrell anneal dismissed live, with a firm undertone. .iis ' y ’ appeal dlBml88ed

An active trade continues to be done y0815,
In all lines of mlllfeed. Porter v. Hydro-Electric, appeal

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 85c. dismissed with costs; Idington J. dts-
Sprlng wheat------New standard grade, senting.

*11 to $11.10. Canadian General Securities Corn-
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4. pan y v. George, appeal allowed with 

Î46 costs here and in the appellate divi-
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $32. 8io? judgment of the trial judge 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c. restored.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 52c. MagtH v. Moore, appeal dismissed 
Eggs—Fresh, 49c to 50c. with costs. Idington and Mlgnault J..T.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to $2.25. dissenting.

i:iu- lii S : if

- c
judgments most re-

11' Si

PERSHING WILL HOLD
INVESTITURE AT PALACE

f■
4 . -

ISB
ST A?

London, May 6.—General Pershing, 
when he visits London the latter part 
of this month, will be the official guest 
of the government for two days and wilt 
be the unofficial guest of the country 
three or five days longer. No official 
notification has yet been received of the 
date of his arrival or of the length of 
l.ls atay, and the plans prepared are only 
tentative.

Arrangements are being made for the 
American commander to hold an In
vestiture, ' probably at Çuckln^Tiam Pal
ace, when he will decorate Britishers 
who won honors with the American 
forces. General Pershing will review 
American troops brought here for the 
occasion, and who will march In a great 
parade with British and colonial troops. 
The Americans will embark for home
lmm.S?gland-.,n 1 exPected the troops 
will arrive on May tt.

LIVERPOOL COTTON,

Liverpool, May 6.—Cotton futures clos- 
ed quiet: May, 17.10; June, 16,85; July, 
16.62; August, 16.32; Sept., 16.62; Oct, 
15.41: Nov., 15.23; Dec., 16.14; Jan., 15.03; 
Feb.. 14.94: March, 14.66; April, 14.81

T1THREE and ONE-HALF;■ •> -*

per cent, per annum by depositing them 
with this corporation.

Tim complete facilities of our Savings 
- Department are at your disposal.

account may be opened with One Dollar 
and withdrawals may be made by cheque.

F T
do:Allied Troops Advancing

Along the Murmansk "Railway
An

'* El

. CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

i
London, May 6—Allied troops ad

vancing southward along the 
mansk railway on Saturday captured 
Meeatskaya, twenty-five miles south 
of Unosozero, a war office announce
ment eays. The Bolshevik resistance 
was strong.

I
Mur- '

i TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
Established 1855. 41

fell r-I

v.

BOARD OF TRADE

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

has formed a close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR'S BANK, LIMITED
one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur- 
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for die 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Retsl, Qf PsesA, an- 
excelled facilities for handing all classes of business with 
Greet Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Emope.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the

Over 5SS Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

MINING NOTES

BE WISE AND SHIP YOUR PRODUCE TO
33 CHURCH ST. 
Main 2877-5236 

We Pay the Big Prices for EGGS at Present. A Trial Ship
ment Will Tickle You.

STRONACH & SONS
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ATLAS -$ '
Our issue of treasury stock of the 
Atlas Gold Mines, Ltd., has been 
practicklly all subscribed for. There 
is only a very small amount left to

ri-

i\

:

i !be sold.
All applications for “Atlas” stock 
at 25c per share will bo filled by 
us in the exact order in which we 
receive them, and in the event of 
the issue being çver-subscribed 
prior to the receipt of your order, 
we will notify you immediately.

To take advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity, prompt action is abso
lutely necessary.

:

<
■i

:

1 j

,

BUY ATLAS NOW!>>• ' I,

i

Do Not Write—Wire, Phone or Call.

J. P. CANNON & CO. :

-
I

Members Standard Stock Exchange
66 KING ST. WEST f» TORONTO, ONT.

• ■mu 4.Phones Adelaide 3342-3343

s

Salt Creek Producers 
Western States Oil Midwest Refining

~d:
X

- VCircular Upon Request
■
ISTOCK BOUGHT AND SOLD t IL. L. WINKELMAN & CO

Telephone Broad 6470
•i-STOCK BROKERS. *

44 Broad St, New York

;

Recent and Reliable Information on j

Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.
Apply to

PETER SINGER

■
I

i
‘ i i %

11 1:604 Standard Bank Building. Phone Main 3701-3702
Toronto, Ont.

Member Standard Stock Exchange. t

1
;

IIICOBALT & PORCUPINE IImportant News
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold,
, on i ; ,

ADANAC 
HOLUNGER 
GOLD REEF 

INSPIRATION 
DOME EXTENSION

i
î h r

CLEM IN 6 & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock Is

*

hiExchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

I

mî

rrlllLOUIS J. WEST & CO
Members Standard Stock Sxehaa**.
MINING SECURITIES if]

• :

|
illWrite for Market Letter.

Confederation Ufa Bldg.. TORONTO.
In this week’s 
Market Despatch

FREE UPON REQUEST.
Wm.A.LEE&SON, !

* r li

1!Beal Estate and Oanaral Insurance

an Kinds of Insurance Written 
Frlvete end Trust Fundi to Loan

26 VICTORIA STRBBT 
Phones Main 662 and Park ttt.

‘GET ONE!
HAMILTON B. WILLS

'wl

• I if F
■i

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt end Porcupine.
Wills’ Bldg. 90 Bay Street

Phone Adelaide 3680.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. ü •
■ 1CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

897 LUM8DSN BUIkDINB

I

THE

TRU5T5-HJABANTEE
COMPANY LIMITED 

yenANTroan TORONTO
•AMES J .WARREN 

presiouit

CALCABV 
LB.5TOCKDALZ
ctntRAL rvwAfiOl,

Are You Executor of an Estate ?
0 you find the duties of executorship a 

burden of which you would like to be 
relieved?

This Company offers the highest type of 
executorship service. Our fees are no 
than those allowed to a private executor.

It is in your interest to consult with us in 
the matter, regardless of the size of the estate 
or where situated.

D
more

81

*
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Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect
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Profits
Ones 

c Pro- 
New 

s Will 
•emand

TORONTO SALES.AND IS KEEN 
FOR STEAMSHIPS

i Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Ames Hold.

Pr$fvs . j.19 .. 79 79 79Atl. Sug. pf^ if 86% 86 86%
Bank Com. 205 205 205 205
Bank Ham. 186% 185% 186% 185%
Barcelona ,v 10% 1»' ............
Brazilian .. 54% 64
B. C.
Burt
Can. Bread. 25% 23% 22 22

do. prêt... 83 82 82 82
do. bonds. 95 95 95 95

cement ... 66% 66% 66%1 66%
O. G. Elec.. 110 111% 110 Ul
Con. Smelt. 28% 28% 28% 28%
C. Loco. b. 94 91 94 94
Crown Keg. 43 43 43 43
Conlagas ..2.40 2.40 *r4d-=S,40 
Dorn. Bank. 208 208 207% 207%
Bom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62%

do. pref... 98 98 98 98
D. Can. pf. 91 91 91 91
Imp. Bank. 198% 198% 198% 198%
La Rose 38 85 35 35
Mackay ... 80%. 81 80% 81

do. prêt... 66 66 66 66
Maple Leaf. 149% I<9% 149% 149% 

do. pref... 103 1 03 103 103
N. S. Steel. 65 65 65 66
Ont. Loan.. 160 160 160 160
Royal Bank. 216 215 215 215
Rvssell .... 85 85 85 85
S.-Mass. pf. 39% 39.% 39% 39%
Spanish R.. 22 22 22 22
Steamships.. 45 45 % 45 45

do. pref... 84% 85 84 84
Steel of Cari. 63 63 63 63

do. pref... 97 97 97 97
Tooke ......... 29 30% 29 30%

dp. pref.. .. 76% 77. 76% 77
Tor. Halls.. 45 45 45 45
Tucketti ... 34% 34% 34% 34%

do. pref... 88 88 88 88
W. !>., 1926. 98% 98% 97% 97% 22.100

-W. L„ 1931. 99 99 - 99 99 21,200
W. L... 1937. 100% 100% 100% 100% $4.000 
V. L., 1922.^100% 100% 100. 100% 810,400 
V- f1*' }00^ 1W>% 100% $11,300
V. L.; 1927. 102% 102% 101% 101% $2,400 
V. L.<_ 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% $40,800 
V. Li» 1937. 105% 106 105% 106™

IN NIONTRI I 10

A List of Attractive 
i LongTermDomtaion 

and Provincial Gov
ernment Guaranteed 
Securities Furnished 
Upon Request

Yield 5Vi% to 5%%>
: , * i *

1 Dominion Securities
■ CORPORATION LIMITED

220■
10
78r. %. 10% 10% 75

% 64% 64% -147
61. 51 - 51 , 51
DS 95 95 95

idian General 'Electric, 
key, Smelters and Tooke 
Od or Strong Spots.

Spanish River and Canada Steam
ships Issues Take Lead 

in Activity.

7. ; M
25
15

195....
22

$2,000
10

Montreal, May 6—Today's trading 
on the Montreal stock exchange was , 
one of the broadest of the year, some 
54 listed stocks being traded in, com
pared with 46 the previous day, ol- 
Lho total business contracted by 
nearly 6,00 shares.

Spanish River and Steamship again 
contributed the largest individual 
totals to the trading. Of the former, 
the common sold to the number of 561 
shares with the cloee at 21 3-4, a net 
decline of 1-4 point. Both the prefer
reds acted well, the 1913 issue adding 
one potr.t at 87. the best for the year, 
with closing fractionally off to 86 3-4, 
and the 1914 issue jumped 3 1,-2 points 
■to 76 1-2, also the best price for the 
year.

Steamship Pfd. was the most active 
stock of the day. some 924 shared 
changing ' and# at 84 to 85, a new • 
high leve. . r the year with the close 
a’ 94 1-2, a net gain of 1 1-2 points. 
The common was I 
scored a fnacivial advance to 45 1-4 
with that price bid for more stock.

Canadian General Electric jumped 
2 1-2 points to 169 1-3 on one small 
board lot sale, then sold up to 111 on 
broken lots, with closing bid advanc
ed further to 111 8-4, creating a new 
high level In each case. No stock was 
on offer at the dosa

227.-«'it .i *ance that the New 
metrkc was closed yesterday to 
t the mejijbers to share In the 
ne to another returning divis

ion of New Yorkers did not have any 
MUoeaMy, restraining effect upon 

’ lading in the Toronto exchange, and 
inJtngs Were again brood with the 
lioeial tendency toward higher prlc- 
Ye, The Canada Steamships stocks 

strkingly prominent, and the 
I preferred sold at the best price not 
I only of the current movement and of 
1 the year to date, but in a period of 
Æ gbout two years. Trading in Steam- 
1 *ipe preferred amounted to 761
■ gteree, the high being 85 and the
■ dosing 84 $-4, a net gain of 1 8-4. 
■Teansactlons in Steamships common
■ ran to almost 500 shares, the top 

■.$rioe being 45 5-8 and the closing
|| 46 3 - 8, a net advance of 5-8. A num-
■ her of brokerage houses have been 

>W advising clients to buy Steamships
■ *Xlwes, particularly the preferred, on 
■wetdh the yield is still high altho the

.■[«bares have (had an advance of about 
K tight points in a short time.

I So greatly has the floating supply 
B of Canadian General Electric been Te
rn duoed that would-be buyers are flnd-
■ ing the stock very hard to acquire,
■ and a sharp appreciation in the price
■ bas resulted. After opening a point 

up at 110 yesterday. General Elec-
■ trie advanced to 111 1-2 and finished 

;| at 111. Mackay at 81 was a point 
above the top figure of the previous 

:7 day. Mackay has had a sharp re- 
.<■ covery since the announcement of the 

per. g restoration of control to Clar
ence Mackay and associates, but the 
demand for the stock continues tn- 
«intent Consolidated Smelting flrm- 

• . j| ed up from 28 1-4 to 28 5-8. and Tooke

w

175
$1,000

1,000
60

132^ill make big 
>neer investors 
>st's now:
-st Tree Mines 
a share there 

'proaching pro- 
e fact that the 
ylted, coupled 
each shot win 
rh-grade show 
ledly create a 
1 for the stock, 
price will go 
sufficient work 
imonstrate that n development
now being un- 

ace in sight ore 
le West Tree 

a most envi- 
a future earn-

■ criticism we 
e West Tree 
ore is so high- 
been educated 
because 

mips has 'been 
. 'but mine man- 
stuff; investors 

we like the 
TOtt! There is 
gold in Shining 
very property 
acountered it. 
es are partially 
e results are 
hat is why we 
There are big 
s district.

75
5
2To

6.1
100. 137

10
75
27\
20

4
9
7
5
«

%
497
761
25
10
76
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UNLISTED STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Abitibi Power com..
do. preferred ........

Brompton com. ...-.
Black Laftr com.... 

do. preferred ..... 
do. Income bonds.

Carriage Fact.

cur
s

‘STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCKS. Ask. Bid.
THREE MONTHS’ DEFICIT 

OF U. S. RAILWAYS BIG
66 65

Ask. Bid.Asked, Bid.

...... 4% 4
......... 38

100 98• • 31 5732 55%Gold- 
Apex ..... • •
Baldwin Gold 
Bdston Creek
Davidson ‘-----
Dome Extension .. 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ...........
Eldorado ....................

Atlantic Sugar com......
do. prdterre'd ........i..

Barcelona i... . ....
Brazilian T., L, & P..
B. C. Fishing...
Bell Telephone .
Burt, F. N. common...A#- 92

do. preferred .........«•>-
Canada . Bread com....... 23

do. preferred ........ 84
Canada Cement com......... 67% .

do. preferred v
Can. St. Lines com.;'.45% •

do. preferred ........ 84%
Can. Gen. Electric;\Xi 
Canada l,pco. com...

do. preferred .. ,.v.
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy1.

do. preferred .
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Keserve 
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit- United ........... ...
Dominion Canners 46%

do/ preferred ,.............
D. I. & Steel pref-....".;.. 100 
Dorn. Steel Uorp. 63% 62%
Dorn. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Lèal com... 

preferred ....
arch com.............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ....
Nipisalng Mines 
N. S. Steel com....
Pad Burt conf..... 

do. preferred- >_«.?-'>rt**v •

■war.*:*:'
Quebec 1a. H Si BKhVL-. .18% . IS
Kiordon dontmoh i'. .'221./. M3 
Rogers common ....Vi-v., ... <• 

do. preferred .............................

8686% 4% 4%
36% ... 10% • 10% 11% 11

Washington. May 6.—The govern
ment's loss in operating the railroads 
for the first three months of this year 
was $130,000,000, according to "earn
ing figures of the so-called class 1, or 
the larger roads, reported to the in
terstate commerce commission, and 
compiled by the bureau of railroad 
economies. During this period the 
railroads earning for the-government 
was $40,000.000, while the government 
was obligated under the railroad con
trol act to pay the companies $170,- 
000,000.

64%25 .... 64% 
;... 52% 
.'...-129%

28 38% 38»•- 63 61% 1664 . com
do. preferred ....

Dominion Glass ...................
MacDonald Co., A............ jj>

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. & P..
Steel &. Rad.

3630% 68
2225% 4890 47I

*■ 11.20.......... 14.50 1)5 23%
... 751 22: 70

82 ‘ 7%6% 7Gold Reef. ........
Holllnger Con. ....
Inspiration ,..

.7.06 7.65
13

66% „ com.
do. preferred ..
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil...........
Western Assurance

. 20 14offered on Monday at 28 3-4 witlh 27 
1 bid. jumped to 30 1-2 after openling 

firm at 29.
f Atlantic Sugar preferred made a 
i high for tihe year at 86 1-4. 
î Brazilian was the strongest 
[ among the tractions, selling 3-8 
i er at 54 7-8. Barcelona at 10 1-2 was 
! Steady, but Toronto Railway edged 

off a fraction to 45 wlrtih the bid later 
■ dropping to 43. A few days ago 46 
I was bid for “Rallie", and the flatten- 
I ing out of the demand can be. as- 
B ertbed to the demands of employee 
I for a large increase in. wages. Canada 
■ Bread had a sharp reaction of 1 1-2 
I to 22. forfeiting the gain of the pre- 

f * vlous day on the announcement of am 
Vith hogti Jump- flfi increase in the price of bread to con- 
ghest price ever '■ earners. The steels were quiet' and 
dred pounds the ' j heavy. N. 8. Steel sagging a point to 
eharnlv desnite u 1 <5. Dominion Iron losing 5-8 at 62 
nlon that an im.- ' , ■ 1-8 and 346,1 of Canada dipping .1-3
ich the national. ... .. .. „ X.
s H Barnes de- ■ Strength ana relative activity of the 
iers of the hnarrt ‘ ■ Victory issue of 1933 featured the war

.in i,11-, «î «a î i JB The day’s transactions: Shares. 
r*tlrr<hr.ï i*88. includlimg 1..160 mining stocks ;

mce^ronging from \ GOOD OIL FINDS NEAR
TEXAS GLOBE HOLDING

18 65mo
21 45% 6322Keora ...... .....

Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore .
McIntyre ....
Moneta
Newr&y Mines .............
Porcupine V.' & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine1 Tisdale .........
Preston........... .................
Schumacher Gold M. .. 
Teck-Hughes ...
Thompson-Krtsl ..........
West Dome Con..........
Wasaplka ........................

62
com.. 13%

84%.; 54
..,123 
... 184

80

EST 122 110% 10
168 168 67:

NEW YORK CURB.spot
ihlgh-

1113 92:::4 17%19 135

T KNOWN Closing prices yesterday in the Cohalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb were as follows :

Beaver .................. ......
Buffalo .......................
Crown Reserve ‘
Dome Lake .......
Dome Extension ....
Holllnger .j.
Kerr Lake —

22 0023
9132%33 ‘29 28%2- I

« 1% 151% 150% Bid. Asked. 

60 l.JO
a DOLLAR LIKELY TO BE 2% 42 .... 46 18'SiRise in Sym-" g 

te Barnes’ 
Speech.

1%
9333% . 43

.. 24
23 31

. ..1...7.I00 7.12
* n *• V/ep-jS. 2i> 5.50

McIntyre .V^l.SO 1.87
Nlpleelng ...................s...........9.00 9.12
Petereon 1-ake .......................
T miekamlng ........................ .38 40

West l>omo 15, jg^

44
44%24 26"7% no
9815

6065
85i-9

...32 31
81% • 80%

Silver—
Adanac .......................
Bailey ... ................
Beaver ........... .....
Chambers-Ferland 1
Conlagas .. ;...........
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ........................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves.................
La Rose ........ ............
McKlnley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation 
Nlplfcsing ....
Ophlr .....................a,
Peterson Lake . rf. 
Right-Of-Way ... 
Silver. Leaf ..... 
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey.........
Wettlaufer .........
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ...\ 
Rockwood Oil ...

2525%Director of U. S. Mint Says De
mand for White Metal is 

Tremendous.

3%. 4% 66% 66% .<•»«4748 149% 149
102%

7 X10%11
2.60 - 57

. 43 42% 87•••f*1
56

.........1,9.25
• «fee •% • 66

îî

New York, May 6.—Director of the 
U. S. Mint, Raymond I. Baker., ex
pressed himself as follows:

The Ptllmafi Act was passed to re
lieve a condition in world trade and 
exchange, which was wholesale, and 
was speedily growing dangerous. .Un-; 
der authority conferred-, by the act
ive turned 350,000,000 sliver dollars 
into 'bullion and exported the silver to" 
the value of $260,000.000. most o-f It 
going to India. Shipments were also 
made to the credit of our allies, the 
allocation of the amounts being deter
mined by their needs. By means of 
these shipments favorable effect was 
had in the way of stabilizing rates of 
exchange.

Ordinarily the silver purchases for 
the mint are much less than were 
made in 1918. in fact, the quantity- 
handled during 1918 was two and two- 
thirds greater than the quantity hand
led during 1917. It is quite Kkely 
that the purchases of silver under the 
Pill man Act will extend over a period 
of ton years, and also that these pur
chases will 'have the effect of keeping 
up the price of the metal during that 
period.

There is still a tremendous demand 
for silver, from India and the. Orient, 
and the European countries also are 
crying for the metal. The demand for 
silver will grow, I believe, with the 
expansion In world trade following 

reconstruction in Europe and

3 PENDING BOND ISSUES

'Jmder- considera
tion the issuance of $100,000 sewerage 
system and. JSO'OOO payfng debenture*. 
Brockyille, Ont., will bo'd an election 
on May 14„when it to stated a bylaw 
to issue $223)00 5% per cent. 10-year 
site-purchasing: debentures will bé 
submitted to the ratepayers. At Mel- 
fort, Seek., an issue of $30,000 power 
house improvement debentures wtin be 
\oted on in the hear future. Point 
Grey, B C., school board Is"asking the 
municipal council to submit-a bylaw to 
the ratepayers authorizing the iseu- 
ance of $165 000 school building deben
tures, and Sherbrooke, Que., will short- 
ly make an Issue of $542,500 
and-fire Station debentures.

*t -1.1 ; ■ :«• : '

53
0.00

.. 3 65-r
53 75

175 93.9.20 91.9% 9 51
•• $% 1 ,

1a. 3% 121%
. 39% 36price records In 

d already com* 
ifore the opening 
the corn pit. The * 
ird flight of hog 
total number of 

e Chicago Stock ’73 
ich smaller than 
nd supplies were , | 
at other western 
avdrablc weather 
% and handling 1 
lift corn prices, f
was manifest. , _ _ _ -nature of Mr *4 ' ww deeP test the 8- Idioiper 

there was lively ! ; tract, a mile north and half a mile
by holders, to- «3 west of his producer on the Gilliam
ble short selling • : tract.
rs. .lust before 1 ; "The shallow field has been given a 
on ’change hogs - j ’ great deal of attention this week, the 
tin surpassed the : «wring of the Central Oil Company of 

After Mr. ' ] ; Texas Into this field during the past 
g many traders J 1 week having been one of the factors
se that but little j : that have revived shallow field opera-
sharp new bulge ; î S tlons. This company will undertake
vering by shorts. - ? the extensive development of its
îck with corn at i ' shallow properties as well as a deep
;ures of the day. ■* 5 teat on top of Hall mountain. The
littons made oats Y Great Western Company brought in 
vlthstanding the , 1 1 wildcat shallow well on the Taylor

3 . tract at 440 feet that looks like it is 
the gains in the *1 M good for around twenty barrels steady 
in provisions. 1 production and the company will drill 

twenty-five wells there if the field 
continues to show up well.

"It is unofficially stated that sev
eral big companies are about ready to 

e Central Home S launch development operations in this 
met yesterday, 1 during the next few weeks. It is
Petcrboro and > 1 lmown that some of the biggest com-

>n as guests of J blnaitlons In the oil industry have 
committee with —, Nn blocking acreage for deep opera- 
« Zrraan was Mona at various parts of the county
..„ u, ' rouse in- 1 and it Is eicpected that drilling looa-

better and .'-,1 ttons will be announced within a few
council (I dye."

Tile Bailey and Great Western wells 
- ore near the Texas Globe holding.

4640% 75
5% 5Mere Big Companies Prepare for 

Operations in This Field.
Ruseell M.C. pref..
Sawyer-Massey ....

<to. preferred ....
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred . A.
Tooke, Bros. don»..

do. preferred '. .L 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway ,
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ky. ...'.

Banks—
Commerce ........
Dominion .................
Hamilton, xr............
imperial ....................
Nova Scotia H........
Royal, xr,
Standard 
Toronto .
Union, xr.

Loan, Trust. Etc.— Js 
Canada Permanent .
Hamilton Provident- .
Huron & Erie.............

do. ?0 p.c. paid... 
do. new ... 
do. 20 p.c. paid 

Landed Banking .
Lon, & Canadian 
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .........
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ..
Canada Bread ..
Canada Steam. Lines...,
Can. Locomotive ..... V.,. 94
C. Car & F. Co.................'...........
Dominion Canners ............
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ..................
Porto Rico Rys...
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebec L., H. & P........... 70
Rio Janeiro 1st..................... 87
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 193.1...
War' Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory
Victory Loan, 1923............. 100%
Victory Loan, 1933

842 811
40
22%Brown wood, Texas, May 6.—A re

cent Issue of The Fort Worth Record- 
"One new deep test was

86%7%
63

er says:
«podded 1-st week and two new rigs 
ere now ready for work . on addition

30% pavingTtSTANDARD SALES. 73
43deep tests. Gold- 34

"D. R. Bailey has spudded In his 87Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Apex  ............. 4%............................ 3.000
Baldwin .........37% 38 37 ... 6.000
Davidson ..a 63 64 62 64 3,550
Dome Ex. ... 30% ... 30% .... 2,700
Dome Lake.. 26 ... '25
Dome M.... 14.25 14.45 14.25 14.45 
Gold Reef ... 6 6% 6 ...
Holly Con...7.05 7.06 7.05 7.06 
Inspiration .. 12% 13% 12% ...

20% 21 20% 21
Kirkland L... 52 52% 52 52%
Lake Shore . .121 123 121 123 6,600
McIntyre'....183 184 183 184 630
Newray M 
P. Crown ... 31% 34 31% 32% 13,000
P: Imperial.. 2% ... 2
Schumacher. .34 ................
T.-Krlst ......... 7% 7% 7% 7% 11,000
V. N. T. .... 22 22% 22 ...

a 09 n IV u
W. D Con... 15% 15% 15% 15%

45%
45c

'f
...

204
207 Canadians I

WAKE UP
•••30 ’ 185%
3.000
1,225

». 199 198
271

215 214%
sôô%

Don’t let all the good things 
be absorbed across the border.

BUY 
HOLUNGER 
MCINTYRE 
DOME MINES 
KIRKLAND LAKE 
LAKE SHORE 
BALDWIN 
KEORA 
GOLD REEF 
ADANAC

Write for Market Letter and 
Particulars about our Partial 
Payment Plan.

Tanner, Gates & Co.
(Stock Brokers.) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Tel. Adel. ISM.

206Keorace.
200

162 160 I

2,20018 172%upon
revival of Industry.

There is reasonable basis for belief 
in dollar silver for some years to 
come, he «aid, but I would not ven
ture anything beyond that. altho 
we can never tell. At $1 an ounce 
tho silver mining to very profit
able. It ts profitable at 85 cents an 
ounce. >

1401,000
3,000 216

198
-1081,600

2,800 99. on 142
180

158Silver—
Adanac .........24% 25% 24% 25
Conlagas 
Crown R.
Gifford ......
Gt. North. ..
Hargraves .. 2% 3 2% 3 2,500
La Rose ........  38 ............................ 1,200
McK.-DBr. .. 49%, 51 49% 51 6,000
Ophlr ................. 9% ... 9% ... 6,700
Timlskamlng. 39 39% 39 39% 6,100
Trethewey ... 40%

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 7%
Vacuum Gas.. 7% ...

Total sales, 190,390.

150
11045,000 

505
43 ............................ 2,200
3% 3% 3 3% 18,000
3% ... ... ... 500

133' .250
AEDUCATION N. S. CAR DEAL 81

94
Hamilton. ,May 6—The sale of the 

National Steel Car Company to the 
American Car and Foundry Co., has 
not yet been completed, but prob
ably will be In the course of a 
week. Sir John Gibson said last even
ing. He eaid the shareholders aip-. 
proved of the negotiations that, were 
In progress, but declined to make any 
further statement.

S3

94
94 U
92%

500 40
Vi'fi92

SOa 83
The

of free education 
?h schools and 
rally.

67
85
no

100 99%
98% v 38% 
99% 99

.... 100% 100%

.... 100% 100%
l%

106% 105%
100%

-0.10.4% 104%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

. SKI

r I
102 102SEND YOUR ORDERS NOW Loan, 1937

NK 28 WEST TREE 28 
MINES Ltd

I

I (Supplied by Heron te Co.)
Op. High. Lciy. Cl. Sales. 

Spanish R.. 22 22% 2l%
do. pref... 86 87 86 87
.... Steam. 45% 45% 45
do. pref... 84 85 84 -

Smelters ... 28% 28% 28%
Gen. Elec... 109 111 109
Scotia

do. pref... 105 ... ... ... 5
Atl. Sugar.. 31 31 30% .30% 183

do. pref... 81. ... ........... .
B. C. Fish.. 52 53 61% 52
Maple Leaf. 160 ............................
Dom, Iron.. 62% 62% 62 62
Quebec Rail 18% 19 18% 19
Loco. ........... 67
Can. Cem.. 67 ...

do. pref... 100 
Brazilian .. 54% 54
Dom. Can.. 45 45
Steel of Can. 63% 63
Crown Res. 42%...
Can. Pac..i 171% ...

Banks—
Royal /
Montreal 
Merchants’.

War Loan—
133.1 99
1937 ......... 100

Victory Leap —

861CENTS
SHARE

the 840CENTS
SHARE

Can 375
898

TER 33»
69

66TED TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING BROKERS 
LORSCH & CO.

56 KING ST. WEST,
Main *417.

J. T EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. WEST.

Main 8445.

lOfi
J. R CANNON & CO.

56 KING ST. WEST. 
Adelaide 8842.

the pur* 
1 for die

465ISBELL, PLANT &CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING. 

Main 272.
TRANSPORTATION BLDG., 

MONTREAL.
TANNER, GATES & CO.

DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 
Adelaide 1866.

E ROBERTSON & CO.
WILDER BUILDING, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOUCK & CO.
LBERTY BUILDING, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

102on
irrè 20...
135

KOONTZ & CO.
728-82 WEIDNER BUILDING, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

4
64 130with 45 45 2001

62%Europe. 55
1.000

50THOMPSON & CO. E. T. LARKIN & CO.
728-84 BEAL ESTATE TRUST lo POST OFFICE SQUARE, 

BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
R C. MASON & CO.

50 BROAD ST.
NEW YORK. *

transact 
transfer 

:o confer
j.... 21^% 215% 215- 215 

19$ ;;;
65

OIL JOURNAL FREE» 8•• ’ V"
a Send your nam, and addrmg for FREE 

copy -of -THE - -OIL INVESTOR. T«U. 
• toqT Jbe %:re4t-Industry that is mak
ing fortune» far thouM-nds. Contain. In
form ««ton and advice te Invertor» not to 
bo found til any other publication. Ad- 

PubUaher, Dept. 266A, Box 1301,' 
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NEW YORK.
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104% $40,160 *
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Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

FREE ON REQUEST
Mark Harris, 

Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.
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OIL LAND LEASE
FOR SALE

640 acre commercial lease in 
Texas wild cat territory for one 
dollar per acre. Many fortunes 
have recently been made in this 
kind of speculation.

A. L. HARROW,
Room 21, Manning Arcade, 

Toronto, Canada.
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At Simpsons—An Extraordinary Purchase of Silks on Sale Today PROBS:
'

W '

1
i

Our Silk Department scored the triumph of the season when it closed the 
* deal which brought these beautiful .high-grade silks to sell at extremely low 

prices. Every yard in the assortment is Simpson standard quality — and that
means something.

Colored Duchesse Charmeuse 
Satin, Chiffon Taffetas, and also 
Crepe de Chines of Swiss manu
facture. h

Crepe de Chine and Habutai Silk 1
1S An Important Sale of

Blouses $3.95 New Trimmed Millinery
$8.50, $9.50, $10.501 $ 12.50

» :

All«
Sale Starts at 

8.30 Sharp. 
Shop Early.

Usually $5.00 and $5.95.
So Excellent in quality, style and value 

—they will likely go with a rush at 8.30 
a.m. today.

Crepe ce chines in colors, white, flesh, 
maize, apricot and many dark tones.

Striped silks in pretty colored candy stripes 
on white.

Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Regularly $5.00 and $5.95. Today only,

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

lV_

II Four excellent cdllections of striking, becoming styles for 
summer wear at four special prices.

Transparent Brims 
Leghorns

*■

GEHr
g; Fine Lisérés 

New Hair Hats%« x\is > n ■I 9-
O**I^arg© or small shapes* trimmed with the newest flowers, fruits 

or feathers, also the favored glycerined ostrich, 
prices, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50 and $1^50.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

9y
Mid-week Sale e".

$3.95. "v'xf «
-2= J?

¥ it

I Colored Duchesse Satins $1.79 Yard Summary 
Treaty 

i'l- Delegati 
Trial < 

E Others 
11 —Much 

Given l 
V Naval A 

—Destr 
Be Rep]

;
Sale! Laces and 

Embroideries
Sale of Remarkable Importance Today—

. - Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
Several different weights, including the popular charmeuse finish. Beautiful colorings for 

day and evening wear. Lengths from 10 to 25 yards. Wednesday special, yard, $1.79.

About 2000 Yards of Swiss 
Chiffon Taffetas $ 1.89 Yard

Regularly $2.50
In navy and black only. All skein-dyed.

Mid and dark navy blues with good quantities 
of the popular midnight navy and black of 
deepest dyes. Today, specially priced at, per 
yard, $1.89.

■

Misses’ $29.75 to $35 Suits, $25 I;r

Beautiful Silk Crepe de Chines 
$ 1.49 Yard

We have chosen 75 better-class suits to sell at this 
most popular price—and so smart are they you had best 
shop early to be sure of obtaining them.

Well-tailored from fine serges and wool poplins in 
the favored navy, also sand, copen, walnut and black. À 
host of new styles. No exchanges—no refunds—no- 
| C.O.D.’s. Today, 8.30 a.m., $25.00.

’I

iA In colors, also ivory and black. Qualities that 
sell in the ordinary way from $2.90 to $2.50 yard. 38 
to 40 inches wide. In the most wanted shades for 
waists, party dresses and lingerie. Plenty of pinks, 
Copen and. Alice blues, greys, brown, rose, mauve 
and light taupe, etc: Special, yard, $1.49.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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I The follow! 
of the peace t 

! jf1 German delei
terday :

1
8.30 a.m. Sale .

Misses’ Coats at $12.50
*"* Formerly $21.50

:

Dress Fabrics: Sale of Wash Goods 1II ; GABARDINE SUITINGS, 39c YARD 
—White, with fine cluster, stripes; 36 
inches wide. Less than half price. Today, 
yard, 39c.

POMPADOUR VOILES AT 75c YARD 
-"-Exquisite new flowered designs, on 
white and tinted grounds; 40 indies wide. 
The latest rage in New York. Yard, 75c.

YELLOW GABARDINES^!.00 YARD 
—Another new feature from New York 
for the summer frpek or suit. Pahiculurlf 
Effective when trimmed with black. 36 
inches wide. Yard, $l.oo.

FOR ELDERLY LADIES — Black and 
white voiles. A most wonderful collection 
of new designs; 36 and 4o inches wide. 
Yard, $1.25 and $1.50.

Cream Serge Suiting, $2.48 yard—regularly 
$3.50 and $4.00. An extraordinary sale of all- 
wool cream serge suiting—also cream with 
black hairline stripes. Finest grade soa'p-Shrunk 
qualities; 50 and 54 inches wide; $3.50 and 
$4.00 qualities. Today, yard $2.48.

THE]'* .
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the one part. 
British Empii 
pan, describe 
associated pc 
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E war by Gern 
W August 1, 191 
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r provisions of 

lions with G<> 
' the German q 

[ t the allies and
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An almost unheard-of row price for 

fresh new coats on sale for the first 
time. Offers a Host of Stirring 

Values for Today
$2.50 Semi-made Baby Dresses, 

in sizes 1 and 2. Today, 98c.
Frilled Baby Flouncings of fine 

Swiss. Yard, 83c.

$1.50 Swiss Flouncing at 
95c Yard

Of extra fine quality, 27 inches 
wide. Splendid range of patterns. 
Today, 95c. .

Camisole Embroideries 
49c Yard

Limited quantity on Sale today. 
Regularly 75c $1.00. Yard,
49C. y qrji

' EMBROIDERED NET BAND- 
< INGS AND LACÉS. 1200 yards. 

Regularly 356 to 50c. Today, per 
yard, 't 5c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor

'll Fine Botany Serge, $2.48 yard—50 inches 
wide. A. very special purchase, made from the

Tailors 
$4.00

': w’ --o Only 55 in all—made from smart 
wool basket weave in rookie, French 
blue, navy or rose.

Belted styles with convertible collar, 
^ featuring the popular button-trimming 

from hip to hem. No exchanges—no 
refunds—no C.O.D.’s. Today, $12.50.

‘i finest Botany wool with cloth finish, 
perfectly. Guaranteed fast indigo dyes; 
values. Today, yard $2.48.

r .1i ■■ Silk and Wool Poplin Suitings. $2.48 yard— 
Regularly $3.60 and $4.00. Beautiful rich sheen 
in Russian, light navy, olive, purple, wine, nig
ger and Italian green; 40 inches wide. Today, 
only $2.48 yard.

„ I
:

I >
Black Silk and Wool Poplins, $2.48 yard — 

Less than today's mill prices in weights for 
dresses, suits and separate skirts; - 40 inches 
wide. Medium and heavy cords—fast blacks. 
Today, yard, $2.48.

I! Important! Women’s High-Grade Suits $42.50
,he smart s,,"c featees °f tbc

Of Fine Serges and Tricotines, in sand grey, rookie, navy and black 
chase and suits from higher-priced stock. Today, $42.50.

!1
,

1! season in belted, Simpson’s—Second Floor. 4
'

fi
Special pur-I > V:;i> I

In the Store for MenM ■
New Silk Suits—Just in &

You May Chose It From Among a Host of 
Striking Styles, Priced Moderately 

at $30.00 to $45.00.
Mostly developed from, soft taffetas, satins 

and silk poplins, with a number of exceeding
ly smart models in the fashionable silk moire 
that has taken New York by storm.

Colors grey, taupe, French blue, 
brown or black.

r Young men and men can buy dependable, stylishly-made 
clothes here at really moderate prices. A wide variety of sizes 
and models to meet your personal preference in ovèreoats and 
suits.If.

0 > a
Trencher Overcoats, $22.50

4 For Young Men.
Developed in attractive grey and black tweed mixture; 

single-breasted, long soft roll peak lapels, all-around belt, 
slash pockets. Sizes 34 to 42. $22.50.

navy,l

’Kerchiefs *il

10 a.m.—Misses’ Frocks $19.75
Formerly $25.00 to $32.50

i
SBWomen’s Pure Linen Handker

chiefs. Half iirice today, 5 for 5oc.
Men’s 20c Khaki Handkerchiefs. 

Today, 5 for 5oc.
Girls’ Oné-Corner Embroidered 

Lawn Handkerchiefs, 5 for 50c.
Men’s Fine Lawn Handker

chiefs, 6 for 50c.
Simpson’s—Main Floor
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Chesterfield Overcoats, $25.00
For Men and Young Men.

Of dark grey cheviot, fly front, close-fitting collar, 
semi-fitted back. Regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to I 
44. $25,00.

. 1

Among them an adorable georgette adorned with ruffle 
funds, no C.O.D.’s. Today, only $19.75.
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\georgette, 
no re-

*uAnother 10 o’CIock Sale of

Women’s Silk Skirts $ 17.95
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, $20.00

Of dark brown and grey and black mixed tweed. Single- 
breasted, three-button soft roll semi-fitted model. Sizes 36 to 
44. $20.00.

High-Glass Dresses for 
Women $35.00 and $37.50I Sale of 2000 Stamped

Pillow Cases
I A Very Special Purchase and Styles From $25.00' 

Stock.II In So Many Styles, Fabrics and Colors That 
Choosing Today Will Be an Easy 

Matter.
4Uvery woman knows and loves exquisite

Baronet satin 1— the smartest and most exclu
sive skirt fabrics of the season.ill Khaki Cord Trousers, $5.00 Oil Silk Sport Coats, $10.50

Strongly made, five pockets, belt loops, 
side straps, and cuff bottoms. These trou
sers will stand hard usage. Sizes 36 to 44.
$5.00.

39c Eachi*Frocks with draped taffeta skirts and' bead
ed georgette bodice—georgettes and 
chines exquisitely beaded in metallic 
tal tones—striking tailored taffetas 
embroideries. Every new shade, 
and $37:50.

Skirls of these rich fabrics are rarely ob
tainable even at $25.00—yet, here we offer woti- 
de.rfnl models in such -wanted summer shades 
as maize, rose, French blue, green, taupe, gold, 
grey and white at dollars less than usual. Shop 
at 10 o’clock sharp for these. No exchanges, no 
refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Today, $17.95.

An imported English garment: 34 inches 
long. C.ose-fitting collar. Absolutely .water* 
proof. The coat for out-of-doors men. Sizes4 
36 to 44. $10.50.

crepe de 
or Orlen- 

Wltll rich 
Priced $35.00

These are stamped on a good, 
heavy, round thread circular pil
low cotton, fôr eyelet or solid 
work. Ends to be finished with 
crochet or buttonhole edge. Large 
size, 42 x 36 inches. Shop early, 
and choose from 18 different de
signs. Stamped pillow cases at this 
price are extraordinary . values! 
Phone orders filled while quantity 
lasts. Rush price today, each, 
39c.
Art Needlework Dept.—Fourth 

Floor.

Simpson's—Mein Floor.Simpson's—Third Floor.

Men! Here’s $1.00 Underwear at 69cToday, 3rd Day in “Baby Week”
Mrs s æ =i - :

Mermo Shirts and Drawers—soft fine material in natural shade. French finished neck 
—fine elastic rib cuffs. Long sleeves and ankle-length drawers. Sizes 34 to 44.
$1.00. Today, garment, 69c.

Men’s $1.25 Oxford Work 
Shirts, 89c

Several checked patterns. Collar attach
ed and pocket. Roomy bodies—strongly 
sewn. Sizes 14 to 17. ^ Regularly $1^5.
Today, 89c. J •

!-
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i

s

Children’s Wash SuitsInfants’ Kid Boots 
and Shoes at 39c Men’s 35c Suspenders 

at 19c
1

MI i -
SE<$1.25Regularly 85c to $155.

White, tan, pink and 
sky blue kid tire the 
dadnty colors included 
in .this rush clearance 
of broken lines from 
stock.
styles in boots and 
shoes. Sizes 1 to 3 in 
the lot, but not in each 
style. No phone or mall 
orders. Today, 8.30 a. * 
m„ 39c.

4
Strong elastic web—striped patterns. 

Cross back style—^leather ends. Regularly 
35c. Today, 19c.

- Section T 
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•quare mile; 
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beyond and 
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Tillies. East 
frotn the mi

A Graduate Nurse% ■
, In the smart little style 

illustrated—made of splendid 
quality white pique, which we 
secured away below today’.-1 \
value. I Z

Sizes 2 to 6 years. Nil-" Q 
phone or mail orders. A rare ^ 
monej-saving value. Today,

Infants’ $1.25 Wool 
Jackets 75c

Hand crocheted in dainty weave from soft 
white wool. Edges stitched in white, pink or 
blue, meiyerized silk. Regularly " priced at 
$1.25. Today, sale price, 75c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor

Children’s Knitted Underwaists 39c

Infants’ $3.75 Long Robes, $2.25

ill. will be in attendance today and *a 
few following days to offer advice 
regarding .

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
Several prettyI

Sale—Men’s $4 to $6 Hats $3.45
Leeds, Lincoln and Bertoline Hats '

l
<ti

Baby WelfareFt

Closing out remaining lines of these high-grade Hats, in shades 
of 8frey, green, brown and black. These hats are taken 
regular stock. Today, $3.45.

95c Caps at 69c 
For Men and Boys

One, four, and eight-piece top 
shaped Caps, in plain slr^s anC| 
fancy designs. Today, 69c.

Mothers are invited to come and 
enjby the advice and consultation 
of this expert during the hours of

9 to 11.15 a.m.
2 to 4.30 p.m.

Special appointments may be 
made at times other than the hours 
above stated.
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SheThe baby' in the sketch is wearing one of the 
lovely robes which are made of exquisite white 
lawn, with skirt of all-over Swiss embroidery. 
Length 27 irfehes. Wonderful value, today, $2.25.

Long Skirts, to Match Robes, $1.69
Also in the sketch—made of same quality ma

terials and In same design. Waist attached. Length 
27 inches. Regularly $2.75. Today, $1.69.

Boys’ $1 rrt ’T*-veed Hats 
•t 95c.

Grey Twetu nats, in fedora 
shapes, light and dark shades. 
Today, 95c.

v WTV «i
i

c
Simpeen’e—Main Floor.Irit'r f

LAYETTE ROOM
Infants’ Wear Dept.—Simpson’s 

—Third Floor,

2® the west
• 3BL_Tlh* «Sfbseta am 

and 
68 deg

** national 

• (Oonclurti

If

Si* SEMPSOH ÏÏ5S:Of fine ribbed white cotton. Strongly reinforced with double bands of twill tape. Fastened in front with 
pearl buttons. Suspender tabs. Sizes 2 to 12 years. Record value, today, 39c.
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Women’s Coats, Capes and 
Dolmans, $18.50 to $45.00
A wonderful collection of 

spell smartness from collar to hem. Developed 
In serges, poplins, delhi cloths and fine 
velours in all the best spring shades. Priced 
$18.50 to $45.00.

garments that

wool

Simpson's—Third Floor.
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